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" Chris tlsnoi mlhl smaso est, Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, hot Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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la destroying the older element of the 
population of rural New England, 
calls for a check which Protestantism 
cannot supply. — Boston Pilot.

Again, Federation will take hold of 
the energy that Is wasted on trill ‘8 and 
purify and direct It to noblo ends,

The layman who la at all observant 
of the trend of events must needs re
cognize that he can ho of service to the 
Church. There are boys to bo looked 
after—to be rescued from evil sur
roundings—this and countless other 
works that make for the extension of 
God's kingdom on earth are crying out 
for help. That an organization can 
give this more Intelligently and with 
greater fruit than individual effort 
goes without saying.

Furthermore, we believe that Feder
ation will raise our societies to a higher 
grade of effijlency. Whilst we have a 
just measure of admiration for the 
work they have done, and are still do
ing, wo cannot shut our eyes to the 
fact that their usefulness Is rather 
negative than positive. They certain
ly do not exert any appreciable In
fluence on the community. We do 
not deny that by dint of much and 
sundry talk of an adulatory nature 
they are lulled into believing they do, 
but that belief, however consoling, rests 
on a very slender modicum of fact. If 
being centres of athleticism and of 
eloquent resoluting 1s not the ultimate 
end of a Catholic society, we may say 
that our organizations have much to
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We should like to be able to say that 
our cocletles are nurseries of ambition 
—homes of zeal and Catholic loyalty— 
places where our young men are In
spired to act their parts In this 
country, not as political serfs or ward 
heelers or backboneless individuals 
whose lips cannot frame a word of pro
test, but as Catholics who are proud of 
their faith and are ready to defend it, 
and who realize that courage and en
thusiasm, industry and tenacity are 
the essential conditions of success.

The project for Federation has re
ceived the strong approval of the Apns 
tollc Delegate, Mgr. Martlnelli. He 
says :

11 Believing as I naturally and sincerely 
do, that Catholic interests are well worth 
protecting and promoting lor the welfare, 
l-oth of religion and of the civil society, and 
knowing the value of united effort lor the 
protection of any interest. I do not fail to 
appreciate the importance and desirability 
of such a movement.”

Instead of entering upon their divinely 
appointed work trusting to the assist
ance of their divine Master, willing to 
stand or fall under the ensign of tho 
cross, they come backed by tho civil 
powers, which the Chinese" hate, and 
protected by treaty compacts which the 
Orientals wear as the yokes of 
Western civilization. The apostles of 
Jesus Christ, with no credentials but 
those of their divine mission, with no 
defense but tha grace of God and the 
spirit of the martyrs, can do In China 
what they have done In every country 
In which they have set up the standard 
of the Cross In this way they com
mence and prosecute their work among 
the Chinese, not as the mission 
arles of France or Germany or 
England or America or any other 
country, but as the messengers of 
Christ—at home whereever duty calls 
them, and from the beginning, in all 
respects, a part of the people of China 
—In all things except religion wedded 
to the destinies of China This style 
of missionary work might In the be
ginning result in a few martyrs, but 
the true missionary must be Imbued 
with the spirit of the martyrs and the 
heroic immolation of the martyrs, has 
ever challenged the admiration and 
respect even of savages,and their blood 
proved the fruitful seed of Christians. 
The propagation of the Gospel in every 
land under the tun has vindicated the 
power of God to werk out Its benelicent 
blessings to men—independent of the 
force of arms. Make the mlesionary 
free ; relieve him of the burden of ua 
tlonal and political support and leave 
him to the keeping of his divine Mas
ter. God alone is all powerful and ir
resistible.
pate in His prerogatives—Catholic 
Universe.

life around us," says Bishop Spalding, 
"we shall fatally drift Into a position of 
Inferiority, and lose the power to 
make ourselves heard and understood."

%ht ft&tholk gluorfe were strangers In Paris, 
they rich ; but they desired to do good 
and God prospered their undertaking. 
Oz.nam completed his legal studies in 
1-1137, and began the practice rf law 
This proved uncongenial. He recog 
ulzed the difficulty of combining the 
duties cl an attorney with his favorite 
pursuits. In ISffif he was appointed 
professor of commercial law at L>ons. 
Here his brilliant acquirements be
came the theme of admiration 
signed this position lor a eh Ir in the 
faculty of the Sorbonne Nearly half 
a century had elapsed since the voice 
of a Christian teacher had been heard 
there, but now a new era began. 
Ozanam took his teat among the 
veterans of the proud old ur.iv rsity, 
and electrified his hearers by the 
splendor of his gifts and the glowing 
ardor of his faith. Lectures, reviews, 
essays and controversial articles flowed 
from his pen. In addition he took an 
active part In every enterprise having 
lor Its object the glory of God. Inces 
sent labor undermined his health ; 
change of scene became necessary. 
But each resting place supplied 
material for his grand projects, and 
even the waysides tilled his Imagina
tion with pictures of the ages of faith, 
so that travel brought no relaxation tc 
his active mind. In 1653 his health 
gave way completely A journey 
through Italy was planned. While 
there It was evident that his end was 
near at hand. He expressed a desire 
to die amid the 
his early labors, but II was im 
possible to return further than Mar
seilles. where he order! his heroic life 
on September 8 of the same year. 
The death of Ozanam was a severe loss 
to Christianity, of which he was a most 
eloquent champion. Before he died he 
had the happiness of seeing the Society 
of St. Vincent de Haul spread over the 
entire world. There are In New York 
more than one young lawyer titled to 
play the part Ozanam did in France. 
There Is no doubt 'hat In our large 
cities, as in Paris fifty one years ago, 
in fidelity is spreading, and the poison 
of Socialism Is destroying the content 
meut of the workingman. Tho pro
pagandists of strange Ideas are busy, 
and it behooves the champions of truth 
and justice to bestir themselves and do 
as Ozanam did. They must show that 
Christianity is the best friend of the 
workingman, and that the strange 
doctrines of false teachers would bring 
them back to the slavery of pagan 
times.—American Herald.
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THE WAR.

The war In the East goes merrily on. 
The Filipinos are being Inoculated 
with large doses of gatllng-gun Chris
tianity and Americans are learning 
that the natives who are still above 
ground are past masters In the art of 
ambush making, 
less be assimilated and be changed 
from benighted and happy natives 
Into Individuals who, according to 
Bill Nye, are well Informed and 
bilious, while they revel In suspenders 
and rum, with all the blessings of late 
hours, civilization and suicide.

1INCREASE IN JUVENILE CRIME. /'iTHE WORLD S HEROES.

As soon as the news came that Cath
olic missionaries had fallen victims to 
the fury of the Boxers others volun
teered to take their places. This Is the 
spirit that has been attested to by 
countless deeds of heroism. It lives in 
the hearts of those who know what 
they believe and who, in order to teach 
that belief to the heathen, are ready to 
face every danger. Young priests 
afire with the memories of saintly mis 
sionarles, and buoyed up by the hope 
that after strlvjngs and much weari
ness and death, mayhap by sword or 
gibbet, is the reward exceeding great, 
are willing to step into the breach. 
They are the world's heroes. To 
plunge Into the smoke of the battle 
field and to drag a stricken comrade 
back into safety demands bravery ; but 
to be cut off from home and kindred— 
to live surrounded by things that can 
not but be repugnant, and by a susplc 
lous and fickle populace—to work glad
ly and generously with the shadow of a 
cruel death athwart one, calls for cour
age of a stronger and deeper mold. It 
Is no wonder that Khartoum Gordon 
found none but the Catholic 
who came up to his Ideal of the abso
lute self devotion of the Apostolic mis
sionary.

We do not for one moment In
sinuate that Protestant missionaries 
are devoid of earnestness and self sac 
rlfice. But they cannot by their priu 
ciplea attain the heights that are so 
easy of assent to the Catholic. Without 
doctrine, and without means to make 
anything or anyone holy, they have 
never yet succeeded In converting any 
heathen nation.

ll ;There Is no keener pain known In 
life than that caused the parental 
heart by the misdeeds and crimes of 
bad sons and silly daughters. Tho 
dally records of police courts show an 
appalling increase in juvenile crime, 
and In many cases the culprits are not 
the children of poverty, but the sons 
and daughters of parents who are In
fatuated with the world and " fashion 
able society,” as they call It. Mere 
children are brought to the theatre 
and sent 'to dancing-school—and yet 
their parents wonder at their stratlng 
from the paths of virtue. These little 
children become "young ladles and 
gentlemen " sooner than readers and 
writers, are accomplished In all the 
practices and usages of 11 polite and 
respectable society.” They know the 
latest style of dress or the newest cut of 
a dress coat. They can go through the 
most Intricate figure of the latest 
dance ; but ask them to recite the 
Apostle's.Creed, or to make an Act of 
Faith, and they are astonished. It Is 
true that they are sent to church ou 
Sundays and holydays, but only to 
barely comply with the obligation of 
hearing Mass. Parents have a ter
rible responsibility. In the words of 
the patriot prelate, Archbishop Croke, 

there are three things In particular 
which parents are bound to give their 
children — good example, wholesale 
chastisement or correction when they 
need it, and round, suitable lnstruc 
tion in religious and secular matters," 
and If they do not discharge their duty 
they must not complain If a terrible 
punishment Is their lot.—American 
Herald.
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A WORD TO PARENTS.

We hope that parents will register 
a resolution to give the boys the ad 
vantages of Catholic education. There 
has been too much neglect In this mat
ter. The most casual acquaintance 
with the ways of the city cannot but 
help showing us how many lads are 
employed as messengers, as clerks In 
lawyers offices and In other so-styled 
occupations which leave them when 
they attain their majority high and 
dry on the strand of failure.

We certainly think that parents 
with a little self-sacrifice can enable 
the boys to get a grip on the world. 
Poverty is oftlmes alleged as an ex
cuse for putting them Into harness at 
an early age, but the same parents 
think nothing of paying music and 
painting fees for the girls. Where fi nan 
clal resources are limited the boys 
should come first.
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THE SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT 
DE PAUL, m

ira
THE CHILDREN. The quiet but effective work done by 

the charitable Institutions attached to 
the churches of New Y’ork is little 
known by the majority of those who 
spend their time In the acquisition of 
wealth and the enjoyment of the pleas
ures It purchases. The Society of St. 
Vincent de Paul Is the beet known of 
the associations devoted to the relief of 
the suffering poor. The members of 
that society are tireless In their mission 
of mercy. It is a little over half a cen 
tury since It was founded by Frederick 
Ozanam, a young and brilliant stud
ent, who was pursuing his studies at 
the College of Paris.

The fouoder of the Society of St. 
Vincent de Paul was born at Milan In 
1813, where his father was a doctor of 
repute. From his childhood Frederick 
Ozanam had been imbued with senti
ments of earnest and tender piety,love 
for the poor and sensibility to the suf 
ferings of others. A diligent and sue 
cessful student, his tastes were man! 
festly literary and philosophical. De
signed for the profession of law, he 
had served at au apprentice or clerk In 
an attorney's office, until, In 1831 he 
was sent to Paris to complete his 
studies He was confronted there aud 
environed by the hostile and malign 
Influences of the period, ana only his 
strong and earnest faith and piety 
Sived him. Among the great number 
of students who attended the courses 
and lectures only a few comparatively 
were professed, practical Catholics, and 
of these a smaller number had the cour
age and fidelity of their convictions, 
Among these few faithful ones Ozanam 
was conspicuous, and his ardent aud 
eloquent championship on every pro 
per occasion, of hla principles and 
convictions, constituted him naturally 
a leader, a rank to which his talent 
and abilities could not fall to raise 
him. Learned, logical and eloquent, 
he could hold hie own in the debates 
and discussions, especially when his 
faith and principles were assailed ; 
but he became weary and heartsick of 
these controversies, In which, even 
when triumphant, he could point to no 
results ; aud so one evening, when 
the scoffs and jibes at his religion had 
been renewed and repeated with un- 
usual vehemence and bitterness, there 
was one taunt hurled at him which 
left a sting. " Yes,” It was said,
" your Church was a grand affair in 
the past, and has filled a great place 
lu history, but now she is only a ven
erable relic, a crumbling ruin cum
bering the earth. Wherein does she 
now show anything of her ancient 
works and spirit ? What does she do ? 
What do you Catholics do to demon 
strate your faith In practice ?”

Ozanam resolved to demonstrate hla 
faith by practical works of humanity 
and charity. He called together a 
few of his young Catholic associate! to 
consider the problem. They accord
ingly assembled one evening In May, 
1833, and there It was settled that 
henceforth they should occupy them 
selves, not with discussions, but with 
the service of the poor, and thus op
pose a practical denial to the reproach 
of the enemy. This suggestion con 
talned the seed of the future Society of 
St. Vincent de Paul. They consulted 
M Bally, a Catholic editor, who saw at 
a glance the value of the plan, aud 
p'aced the office of his paper at their 
disposal. Eight members constituted 
the Society of St. Vincent de Paul. It 
was settled that their works should em
brace visits to the abodes of poverty, 
there to assist the sufferers by every 
means In their power. The members

iThe contentions that have arisen In 
different localities during the school 
vacation just about to close have em
phasized two things : the Irreligious 
tendency of public aud other secular 
schools and the imperative need of 
Catholic education. It would be Inter 
esting, were it not too difficult, to 
gather from all parts of the country 
the testimony going to prove the hos 
tile attitude of State and denomlna 
tlonal schools towards Catholics aid 
the Catholic Church. Even in places 
where the influence of Catholics Is 
powerful, It has not prevailed to the 
extent of preventing discrimination 
against Catholics, who sought elective 
or appointive positions, when their 
fitness was beyond question, and when 
they so far outranked their competit
ors that an omnipotent board could 
only give as a reason for rejection 
that 11 members were exercising their 
prerogative.” Opposition to religion 
centralizes on the Catholic. Church. 
Numerous beyond computation are the 
cases where teachers took It as a mat 
ter of course that, where a history text 
did not misrepresent the Church, they 
were la duty bound to supply the 
omission, though the teacher's supple
ment might outrage the most sacred 
feeliugs of Christianity. In the higher 
Institutes of learning, whether of State 
origin or private foundation, infidelity 
Is the boast not confined to students ; 
while the chapel and theology ana 
theological students are sources of in
finite jest to the sprout, whose room 
reeks with foul pipee and green room 
pictures, and whose Intellectuality Is 
as hollow as his pretensions to athletics. 
The air of these places Is charged with 
derision of religion, If not with open 
hostility. The product of tho public 
school makes very plastic material for 
the evolotion of Intellectual prldo that 
becomes Its own God, and whose creed 
Is " non-serviam. "

GOSSIPERS CRITICIZED.

"Everyone but a born Idiot has brains 
enough not to be fool." That's a nice 
little saying, said our friend, the old 
gentleman who has many schemes for 
the reformation of this planet. Why 
I had them labelled, before letting 
them loose on an innocent world, Then 
we could be on the lookout for them or 
have at least a chance of minimizing 
the effects of an unavoidable collision. 
We thought that the heat had affected 
his mental machinery.

‘T mean, " he continued,11 the collect
ors and purveyors of gossip. They 
gabble and criticize—flitting here and 
there gleaming and retailing, with 
never a thought of self-culture or of 
anything else save vocal exercise 
What they do know they divulge— 
what they don't know they conjecture 
—what they cannot conjecture they 
fabricate. A burden to themselves, 
they are Intolerable nuisances to those 
for whom life is not bounded by the 
doings and sayings of their neighbors. 
Tney would be invaluable adjuncts 
to a yellow journal. They have many 
and mysterious ways unknown to less 
gifted mortals of getting the news : 
and with their luxuriant Imaginations 
and a knack begotten of repeated 
efforts, they could elaborate a hint Into 
calumns of plausible Information." 
The old gentleman was " wound up, ” as 
the office boy said, but we bade him 
adieu courteously but firmly before he 
proceeded further.
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CA THOLIC FEDERA TION.

1The Catholic Federation scheme Is 
meeting with considerable success In 
the United States. A few Catholic 
journals are rather faint-hearted In 
their approval, but the many endorse It 
with earnestness and enthusiasm. 
There can be no valid objection against 
It. It is not for political purposes, as 
some Ingenious writers would have us 
believe. To concentrate Catholic 
energy—to stimulate the zeal of Cath
olic laymen—to prevent bigotry from 
encroaching upon just rights—these 
are aims that cannot with any show of 
justice be viewed with suspicion or dis
trust.

It strikes! us very forcibly that the 
Catholics of the United States should 
crystallize that scheme Into an organ
ization that will be permanent and 
that cannot be overlooked. Despite 
their protestations and their services, 
they have, notably in the formation of 
commissions to their new possessions, 
been walked over. We do not say that 
the Presldentjand hla advisors were In
fluenced by bigotry In the selection of 
the various gentlemen who are Initiât 
lug the alien peoples Into the mysteries 
of a brand new civilization. But we
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A COMPLETE CURE

A Toledo Yonne: Lady'» Faith lie warded 
at the Shrine of the Ste, Anne do « 
Hen tap re. :!i

THE POPE ON ANARCHY AND 
SOCIALISM. The Misses Agnes and Constance 

Machon, two well known young ladles 
of Toledo, have returned from a visit 
to the shrine of Ste, Anne de Beaupre. 
Miss Constance is grateful for the com 
plete restoration of her eyes, the 
muscles of which were contracted, 
causing constant and Intense pain. 
Since making the novena at the shrine, 
which closed on the Feast of Ste- Ar-ne, 
the pain has disappeared entirely, her 
sight la clear and perfect and the 
oculist declares the Improvement 
to be most wonderful. Improve
ment In the health of Miss Agnes, 
which has been poor for several years 
past, Is not so marked, but she still 
hopes for complete restoration through 
the Intercession of good Ste. Anne, the 
Wonder Worker of Beaupre. —Cath
olic Universe, Cleveland.

E
From his prison in the Vatican the 

Pope protests that society Is In danger 
from the vile rabble, who are senseless 
In their hatred of Leo XIII as was the 
savage, howling mob of Jews who 
mocked the Founder of Christianity 
and cried aloud for His death. The 
Vicar of the Crucified is said to be pre
paring an encyclical letter, in which 
he condemns the spirit of anarchy, 
which places the Pope at the mercy of 
a revolution which menaces his liberty. 
The Catholics of America, who are in
tensely devoted to the Holy Father, 
will give the Pope all the moral and 
material aid In their power in the hour 
of affliction Leo XIII. Is a true shep
herd, like His divine Master, and, if 
need be, will lay down his life for his 
flock.—American Herald.
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CHRISTIAN HOPE AND COUR-PRCTESTANTISM DECAYING IN 
NEW ENGLAND. IAGE

Christian courage should be well 
developed by Catholic education. 
“ Never despair ” Is a brave motto and 
a brave man's armor. Bright, beauti
ful hope, the antidote of all the evils 
which sprang from the fatal box of 
Pandora. What a dreary, dark world 
this would be without Its smile. It 
springs eternal In the heart, for It is 
the immortal longing of the soul which 
earth can never fill

** Man never is, but always to be blessed.”
Strike out of the hearts aud lives of 

men this hope of luture good and hap 
piness and It would be tho death of 
human efforts and life. Hope—it is 
the mainspring of every deed and 
effort of the world since man came into 
il, and will be so until tho “ crack of 
doom." Is there a life so hopeless and 
miserable as not to be warmed by its 
smile ? Is there a calamity so great 
that hope will not rise from its ashes ? 
Is there a crime so dark and heinous 
that hope will not lighten or color ? Is 
there poverty so bleak that hope will 
not transform into afiluenee and ease ?

Here Is a bit of interested testimony 
on the decadence of Protestant church
going in rural New England, from a 
sketch by Allen Chesterfield, in the 
Congregationalist of August 2 :

A party started last Sunday morning from 
a New Hampshire summer resort to attend 
church in a town several miles distant. 
The drive along shady roads, fragrant with 
the breath of the pine and hemlock, was en
durable, not to say erj lyable, but this 
party was made up of honestly disposed re 
ligious people in the habit of going to church 
every Sunday the year through. They were 
not out for the ride only. But as they drew 
near their destination, they were surprised 
not to see any families or individuals wend 
ing their way to the sanctuary. Plenty of 
loafers there were idling on the grass snd 
awaiting the arrival of the next electric car. 
but not a sign of church-going or a silvery 
peal from the bellry. The doors oi the 
church edifice were closed

.do say thatJCathollcs should bo organ
ize as to makejfuture selections of that 
kind impossible.

The menjwho guide the destinies of 
the state are credited, and very 
properly, with a deep regard for the 
lnterests’of true civilization.

It reads'very well and Is calculated 
to give the youth of the country a high 
Idea of civil dignitaries. But In the 
political! game the winning factor is 
the ballot. Every turn of the wheel is
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It Is no wonder since the only evi
dences of religion presented In the 
public schools are confined to a peda
gogy that talks of " dark ages " and 
" mediaeval methods " and " narrow 
eccleslastlclsm,” or to open charges 
about the restrictions of the Roman 
Church. Catholic children mention 
such things to nobody but their par
ents, and Catholic parents who s-nd 
children to the public schools usually 
advise the children to “ take no no
tice ” of such attacks, lest it attract 
too much attention. The rest Is easy ; 
after awhile these pupils 11 take no nc 
tlce ” of the Church, except to reproach 
It as a folly of their parents. The 
training of children is at beat no easy 
matter, but it takes no seer to recog 
nlze what will be the result of putting 
aside God from the order of influences 
that ought to shape men’s lives Take 
away all authority and you have the 
Inevitable—anarchy. When will Cath
olic parents awake to their Interests 
and opportunities ? Be wise unto so
briety.—Catholic Universe.

GIVE THE BOYS A CHANCE.

It Is incredible how many promising 
lads are doomed to serfdom through 
the criminal carelessness of parents,' 
For the sake of a miserable pittance 
they are allowed to leave school and to 
become virtually the pariahs of society. 
They will of course be as good as 
their fathers. To walk in the old 
groove marked deep by the feet of 
those who have been hunted and per
secuted—to aspire to nothing—to wait 
In suppliant guise outside thetcmpleof 
Prosperity—to live In Isolation—these 
are things which mightily delight our 
friend the enemy. And it Is a won
der that this Is hidden to the eyes of so 
many. Start a boy at fourteen and 
expect him to win is like asking him 
to tear down a stone wall with 
his naked hands. At twenty he Is 
either a gentleman of leisure or a 
wood-hewer or water-carrier or an 
applicant perchance for one of these 
elusive govermental berths. But he 
does not count as a factor In our pro
gress. He may be a voter with a polit
ical education of knowing how to 
haul at the right moment, and there he 
stops.
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for the purpose of catching the elect 
orate. IHenceg when those In power 
are confronted^ by a band of Catholics 
who exercise the franchise, federated 
to resent; unjust Interference and 
discrimination, they may think twice 
before turning the wheel injudicious-

&and locked.
y Inquiries revealed the fact that the 

minister was away on his vacation, and 
that none of the Protestant churches 
would have a morning service.
Whereupon, Mr Chesterfield :
QSo the city people resumed their seats in 
the carriage aud meditated on their home
ward journey on this new aspect of the 
country religious problem. There may bo 
some excuse for city churches closing their 
doors on Sunday, but that the leading church 
in a smart New Hampshire town of 18X) in
habitants should, for four successive 
days, give up its service at a time 
many strangers would naturally be pr 
and when only a small fraction of the regu
lar parishioners could possibly bo out of

bT,rld abrbe surprised to hear before long that the the trouble in China and the part the 
church is to be closed for a year in order missionaries have taken in provoking 
that both pastor and people may have their it, Our onlnion is that the mlsslon&r 
proper amount of rest. lw have ioat more than they have

This writer’s experience might have gained by the interference and protec- 
been duplicated on the same Sunday tion of the powers. The very protec- 
In a hundred towns In Massachusetts, tion of the powers Invests the mlsslon- 
Naw Hampshire, Vermont and Maine, arlea with a foreign affiliation that 
The spiritual aud moral dry rot which renders them hateful to the Chinese.
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y MIn Canada we have not so much need 

of Federation as our cousins over the 
birder. Bat we hope, nevertheless, to 
863 it before long In working order,and 
we are delighted that the Toronto so- 
olettes have taken steps to that end.

Is will certainly be a safeguard and 
may furthermore convince politicians 
that the day of gush, bluff and plat
form promises la a thing of the past. 
We can still have our party watoh- 
w.irda,;but when Injustice endeavors 

w __ to Interfere wlh the rights of conscience
“ If we Isolate ourselves and fallout we should close up our, ranks and te 

ef the highest Intellectuel and moi a j simply ^Catholics. I

la there a misfortune, sickness, poverty 
or death that the light of hope does not 
Illumine ? As the rainbow, It spans 
the heaven of man with Its eternal 
faith, and gilds the wor d with Its 
heaven born joy. Hope gilds all of 
earth and brightens even the portals ol 
the tomb. Hope on, hope over, and 
If the reality never comes, the joy of 
hoping will have cheered and light
ened our lives, and will find Its fru
ition in the heaven from which It 
sprang.—Sacerdos In Amerlcan^Her-
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THE MISSIONARIES AND THE 
POWERS.:•
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Humanity Is never so beautiful as 
when praying for forgiveness or else 
I rglvlng another.—Richter,
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HOW DOLAN SAVED THE TRI heard nothing. . I waa eenseleea. .1 “Cecilia, what is the meaning of thia 
When I recovered my aenaee, I waa lying passage: 'Thia is why the man will leave 
on thia conch, eurronnded by my alavea. I his father and mother, and shall be joined 
, 1 looked around me. . Veepaaian 1 unto hia wife?’” 
had disappeared !” I " 'rki- '*

And who more than the young patri
cian had felt the genial warmth of this 
Christian atmosphere with which ahe 
was, bo to speak, surrounded ? Neverthe
less, a single day was not sufficient to 
conquer these vacillations of a rebellious 
heart, or to temper this great sorrow, 
breaking forth in loud groans.

The two young girls remained a long 
while together. When Cecilia took leave 
of Aurelia, the latter no longer felt the 
bitter despondency which had followed 
her guardian’s departure. She had now 
a loving heart to sympathize with and 
console her.

Cecilias marriage did not make her 
renounce the work of love and gratitude 
she had undertaken. She pursued it with 
indefatigable devotion, and her gentle 
words, lier modest virtues and great faith, 
had a blissful intluence on the mind and 
heart of the young pagan whose soul ahe 
wished to save.

! lations established by constanguinity be- possible that my cousin should refuse . .
ISKUuïï&iïSrÆtS

„ time. With a little attention we dis I still hoped !
THE JEWS OF CAPENA GATE- (.ovtr in the writings of the old authors “ Yesterday,my cousin came here .— arrirair-j!

rounded her. We realize all the frivolity been able to converse freely with him 
and idleness of that existence so forcibly . . Ife was overjoyed . . 1he showed 

CHAPTER IX—Continued. styled mundus rnuliehris. Ho, we might me the most lender affection . . lie
Cecilia, still sustainsd '-‘-two com- give U.ehstof her -“garment. ;

KT-Vo lll “«lï'Jïïî! U. briliiw, .; II,. I,.™ »«. !..(«,.««,.*1.1.1 »

>•*aras,*ttfss“sets -«»»,.««».^«
the iKidv and8mclining I, is liead reverent- ready to spare her the least exertion we tion of our brethren. brethren 1

Si, S eyes w ronuded by lier family ; seldom that she “ • Ho, you confess it, dear V espasian I
“Take me to the pont ill Clemens, my is shown tous enjoying the pure happi- remarked, with an Involuntary sliudder. 

dear Odious,” sJ .Urges ; ” - must ness ûniïî relia, I am a Chris-
7^ tœSSt b' Wl,08e VeinS ,he Bam6 bl°°" ^yf.tairTand^"inW«d.hSÆ

too much absorbed in ins grief to say course..^ ^ mother of tbe Graoeh|, a„ could not overlook their children.’
(iurgee followed silently. When they proud of lier two sons whom she called ‘“Oh! Havia lJomitilla did not forget

s£sïïi=mi.“,.r,iïïïï! issMSÿsSsmsi's: fSKM,
««sSSSsS: ■ZB&jsrzssjstsz
° ^ Ah Î” Uiought < i'rges, “if this con- mensity of that city of Rome with its of my heart you will be a Christian.'

«sssas |islS|xrz,s,r, M
.....I-eta», . i--r Iquickly Gorges uioved by Clement’s we owe the charm-unknown to ancient But never mind, you must give it up for near her ™8,b ^^81 J had to mio™nce God. Cxi is above of His disciples. In this school Is

kindness and this name of son” which civilization-of the pure and respect ul my sake. , tWe uttamdf an almcit joyful cry, Olintliue.and our law teaches us tosacri- learned the science of pure ove, which

s$ nysmr sst as w. sst&tik sateifesi •eneas-ss » , tæa&zs&ssxst^.’rrrssses^K Sk***“ ' ija^saqaitaw • cKirii.- starssnirarva
.. ..... ... young girl with duelling =im- humbl„ of heart, aud you shall find

Ph'Clt7' fa! ! fl^üUMtioS^shlsSw the rente your souls.’’-Blessed Margaret
honored and loved, is no longer the im-1 to my betrothed. . But I was alarmed I aurelia comments on bust Paul. I onoortunity of giving the questioner a Mary.
placable and blood-thirsty being, the at the grave and sad expression as. . .. , d caresFes on Cecilia, great lesson in Christianity. „ The Sacred Heart of Jesus in the
monster of cruelty revealed to ns by the sumed by his counte ^ my She was happy to see this plebeian girl, “ You have done it ! . . When? Eucharist is our Captive. The Taber-

Sararari: .....«Vr®;1 *z,r.£sf&h i-tV — —• g»»*• *•-- •»■■ “•
------------ . . - lit* .1 , i 9» i hate thia daughter of an humble tax- I freedom, and, with it, Olinthus. 1 diuupon those wretched creatures surpassed betrothed ? , I vJÏÇ namaeven was unknown I not speak that word, for it would have" I must I tbe most cruel inventione of the maetera “ ‘ Aurelia, hereplied impetuously, do £*therer, whoien A ) t it jn I beell betrayiog my Gxi and my bretli-

Anrelia was far from resembling these you love me as love you 7’ to her a. few days ago. Andlyet, t qwnn oeen oerray. g
Biiouiu oney „ouou-u. . Ifthe, showed I matrons ; not only, youth hut the secret '''Oh V l exclaimed m a oCH Of rc; her gentlest tone of voice that greeted ren! ^ ^ mormure(1 Aarelia “yes,
the least hesitancy. . if tl.ey attempted tendencies of her heart, the psculiar cir- preach, can you doubt it, dear Nespas I he'xecilia my uttle Cecilia, is this you! it is true! . . Vespasian would have
to justify themselves. . they would be I cumstancee which had surrounded her ian? . inatcad of asking What by to see you ! . . But I the same strength! . . Oh. I must

ii, -us ’r,,r£A.r üSsaisf AfasrassME... .œaK» riar •**- “• *«• .................l'he.r sur,.rise and indignation will only ship l.ad developed the child’s atlect.on truth, ind tram,, e tT,t« now ’ CecUta had not seen her noble bene- Cecilia had shown l.er the greatness of a
have trm.r and more convincing am ate nature; and,la er, he pressing lessons Jup.tar of whicl. you s^jjt now.^ facCt^V.nce the memorable scene of the Cnristian soul often struggling with the
cental” I »»1 Havia Domiti 11a, the example of her I '«•PJ81î?* i- « it BeemSt 0 ine v,e I emancipation. She bad called to return I dearest sentiments and conquering them jQ repiy t0 the statement that the

lie turned to (iurges I gentle virtnes had implanted in theyoung I ton ehe ’ t ]t ;a yoll | ber thanks accompanied by her father, I by the holy austerity of duty. Cecilia, decay,ng condition of Spain Is duo to

&tst, brï«&. ju. S" s» r-KW tiKsfiSji; ateffsars5sn&
-fftisrasr,....... -..... .... '..‘T’s-s.--v.’is.lnîf.'Æ.üi.\çr,SL^MKUi'StisSS
Clemens ; " I shall justify your conti- She heard the touching expression of . aused our loss • , , , t it | ’ marriage with Olinthus, which turer's lash-touching proofs of her con- from the decline of its religious spirit,
deuce. . You may rest assured that Cecilia's gratitude, and promieed her her „ ^‘‘.Linrim vn, ® Von think that would take place in a few days. stancy. The height of Spain’s glory was In the
this letter will be handed to the Grand friendship. Vespasian, her betrothed, is that,d s,.l>rb“ Xh”istian a“drimain a I “Madam® said the modest young Here was a great example for the young day6 0f Charles V., when it was the
Vestal. But he silent concerning these | called several times and mingled his lov- 1 c»nnot byaBt what does it matter ! Christian, œnfused by this affectionate patrician; but it overwhelmed her, for she moat Catholic power in the world, but
™at<era. I mg pra.sesj.th those of I er relations, Caesar.^. Bn»■ wbrt „ In welcom6|'„, met you? guardian, Vibius felt now that X espasian must also prefer from the yea/1700 up to the present,

“Mr’si.nT'^nme.llL pontiff, in a am. OTlhoi 1 , ' ' ' T"1 "k0": ChilianmtCè ‘saying 11a “vou wem ^ry’st! e^s the^adlmn^std^msolve^f eternal dissension and warring
_,q and »a if answering asecrat " A! wavs in tears! my dear and august. “ - I shall remain a Christian. me here, saying; that you were very smi y ( Thr. will not compromise against the Church may be said to
thought,”G'^ has given me for mission I ward,” said Vibius Crispus, entering the I . Indeed! t espfunan, i^Xa^ wb'at'cause'your ^?” with his faith. The poor child com- have been the distinctive feature of
to help all who are in danger, to save room suddenly. in a tone of doubt, do you spe •• it i« true ^cilia t”mt I am anxious, menced to understand the law of duty. Spanish government. Whatever de-
alike the gentile and tlie Christian, the “ Yea, \ lbms, always in tears. . _. . ously , ... . dear ied nnbappv. But these are things Cecilia liad seen the tears of the noble cay there is in Spain must be assigned

jarajayysr .. . ...... „ ia vr&strst's&vz ^jsyjsrsryas
-b:r«p ™ S HE .sir '= ass.’ar *——“■ ’tosss ssussk-, » t irrts gs* sÆ

-rs^ss s suiartss .& saami for anything, I devnta myself to the affectionately,’’what has happened ?’ gate her guardian’s face. \ bins re- would not have her know the wounaogin young P a dozen times since the year 1700.
pontiff of the Christiane 1" I ’’Strange and incredible thlngs, dear I mamed linpaesible. î PP ..referred to say'nothing of wl.at weighed “ My beloved mistreas, can the Caesar About the middle of last century a
r ( i urges could not resist when one ap- guardian . . . You respected Hav.a s.'«snmed . that I felt so heavUv on he? mind! I Veeptaian perjure himself? ’ special war was directed against the
pealed to hie heart. I aml my ^nîV^nn^ould^iîot I alarmed at the cold resolution which I “Cecilia,” she asked with a smile, “are “So, Vespasian would renounce the religious bodies, when the Jesuits were

."''"«well my son,” saul Clemens Christiane . . Bat you would not atarmed ^ lut there you cornent now that yon have no longer empire? . . Even I would be nothing fhrown lnt0 ’prlson and thelr prop.
w/th Fortheihats^tr “Tso mucl. feeling in the manner in („ fear that dreadful l’armenon? Tellme, tohtal . erty seized by the government. As
present m. Hock require my care.” N il,ins Crispus bounded with surprise which he accused me cTe^’ haenf “ W“ Madlm "°™a1*f(Mlia, and her eyes have to undergo this trial. . Does any 'a*e the year ^34 all the Catholic

Guraes ind farewell to the pontiff, and from hie seat, aud repeated like a man much tendemeee in the glance he gaye life will not one threaten him ?” schools and seminaries were sup-having j lined his vespilloe, returned I who has not heard right or does not under-1 me, that I ,* mv hR^onvenouah to love yo.Tand bless you " No, but this may happen sooner or pressed, and out of a Hierarchy of

(HAÏ IKK X. I mispami . tnu no “ • Vesnasian ’ 1 whispered. 1 it is not 11 naring my marriage with Olinthus.” I then ? . ment, while every penny of property• not a dream who woi d abandon yLu befieve P “ You are going to marry ! ’ exclaimed Cecilia lavished her tender caresses belonglng to the Church throughout
it i. nni'a douht ' VeonZZ ldim this” aT least.’ Aurelia painfully, carried hack by this upon the a“> ctod y-oung girh but heal- SpRln* w”as appropriated fjr Go*ern.

Whilst I> imttian is marching agains' I self told me so, here sitting rear me as I know it, dear Aurelia. . . I have news to her own heartJymbles1 î®reu ml.”6 resume cf AureTia, 4onld ment purposes That does not seem to

istrtîiït.MsîSJîS sa- r.- m'uni r 5 « "sm j ar “• - "“m” ** - ir^eÿ‘srs&ï3£
cipation. Aureha, alone m her cubuin- And Aurélia, mdmg .e i ‘But. Voipasian,’ I added timidly, “ Oh ! madam,” said Cecilia, smiling, pam of Olinthus’sacrifice, by encouraging ment of Spain one has only to look to
lum, waa reclining on rich cushions, '‘“F1. , ’ ' walked about the room ’ they may separateuV I “we Christians know nothing of these mm myself. .. „ , the Bmrbon dynasty which occupied
playing listlessly with some flowm. nttoïïl It wouîdte a dïeadful sacrifice ! .’’ forms. We have our own . . It is at “ Oh ” exclaimed Aureha, " and yon the Spanl8h ?hr0J ln 1700. With

SErt® ssr»si b;,---ssssesssa.'SK
fitter* sorrow seemed to weigh on her ^le must abandon that .mp.onB li<* / fd'"-ren me, Cecilia,” asked Aurelia with “ What do you mean ? . His happi- a mastery .The teachings of Vol-
heart. She had sent for l.er old tutor, creed, he said at last , ■ xIsdm an vou do not love me 1 . a certain anxiety, “do the Christians ness?" . taire guided for fifty years the policy
ami was waiting with impatience for hie He wil not abandon it, dear guard- ^ need8 Q ^4 ^ ord. . a aintde word! abont to marry love each other dearly ?” “Oar God, my dear miatresB, may some- of the Spanish Government. Henae, 
arrival. , , „ rabll„ u pan w.a u,» P,„nirfl nnlv at And vou will not apeak it V I “ Doubtless, madam,” replied the young I times impose upon lie painful duties, but though the people were intensely Gath-

From the lime she had thrown hereelf, But he a i y “ Oh 1 guardian, I wept bitterly, for girl, astonished at this strange question. He rewards us a hundred-fold for what 0Uc, and most tervent and devout ln
weeping, into the t.raud \ estai s arms, that.{’"“j. th j he from that time l saw that all was over. * Why should they not love each other? we suffer in His name 1 This is what thelr Catholic exercises the Govern-
eq “TK ™ Cf1!^n»iî.è!s 1 a e tied !’’ will give ml up, if needs bel . .' Ile But I did not think that my betrothed It is their first duty according to our makes our streng h. meat was in open hostility to the

r s1ZJX rtftTer1 mi ft told L so. V Yes,, he said so ! " ^‘gtring '%,! vo.fr iaw says this?” thÆâdT' SheTven^dM Z Church.” Spain has been undergoingnone oonl.l l.ave guessed wl.at despair exclaimed tl.e young girl, no longer weep- He was there before :• J»-"8 “Why ves madam . . Tbe husband imperial power is nothing." a systematic robbery for years. When-
had filled lier le-art wl.cn, before the ITe- mg, no longer crushed mi. er the «eqt it • -.. B..a' ,aiv darad to sneak an!i vet is flesh it his wife, the wife flush of her “Nor life, even, ray dear mistress,” ever appropriations which would be
tor s tribunal she I,ad seen t a«MngwS'ind^sp‘aktag with 'all t“è I <iuld see on Iris face a secret calm, the husband; the two make but one. . . said Cecilia, interrupting her with affec- for the betterment of the people have
mensand Ins two sons eurrounded by ashing eyes, and spea g same air of firm resolve that had caused The husband must love his wife like unto tionate respect. been made, the money, instead oi be-
lliet’liristians, mieiving their homages, bitarneas of woundedpride. , rue so much anxiety." himself, and the wife must l.ave the same Aurelia hung down her head, and re- lng u8ed for the purposes intended,
and, in return, showering marks of sym- be i^s what took Place between „ ■ p ,ar Aarelia,' 8aid lie at last,-if I affection for her husband . . This is mamed silent, lhe bright example of hae been pocketed by the unscrupu-

crŒîft.xa-Jist r’s -»«»»—xrsi.-cszsfjs “esttzrssa^sft «*s“« ««•ness of lier though te in the midst of the I hate told you.1 had surmised from e# ( • Vespasian . 1 am Cecflia handing Aureliay some sheets of upon the yonng patrician’s mind. Aurelia such men at the head of a Government,
solitarv life led by the Roman women, certain words of h s, that \ espasian - vnn ” nanvroe which tlie young patrician took abandoned herself involuntarily to the is It any wonder that the throne wouldand which ,s little known in on, days. ^^’“'«tlîLtanme^^mornm ‘“Youamevefything to ms!' lie ex- wither ^riosiFy v charm of this grateful affection which totter?
Such a tiling as tlie family circle or the ff i had not,»1at. a V’clai,ned in tbe aame loving accents. . It was St Paul’s epistle to the Ephe- gradually opened l.er heart to resignation
pleasures of home was unknown, lhe "here all the , , t . for im loves me I cannot doubt ! ‘But’ sians on the duties of marriage. and hope. It is a Liver Pill — Many of the ailments
adage : Mulier families suae et caput et and Ins two sous as |»ople salute only for ‘“J®’.™ ’ , , t vannot mefer von "Madam" continued Cecilia, whilst At that period, moreover, Christianity, that man has to contend with have their or-
fints est, had necessarily passed from the those who share their affections and Bento he added solemnly, I cannot prefer you Aur*}«la“^ ^ad™gth„e pmcepts of like untothe morning llowerstill wet with igin in a disordered liver, which i, a delicate
laws into tl.e customs, or rallier custom meuts, could have left no doubt. I re- „ PO„tinued the divine Cnristian union ‘ I have learned very the dew of the nigl.t, and impregnated organ, peculiarly susceptible to the disturb-
l.ad introduced it into the law, and tliis turned home anxious, uneasy, not know- Oil ku 1 ‘ , , these words little as vet for it is not very long since with its fragrance, filled the soul with its ances that come from irregular habits orhabit of looking upon woman as a being to^ m taa, . a. -UnU* ^ ! ï'tmM' this'‘holy”” religion. They pxmetratin? perfume; it often happened ^n"f Z'Z'vïï ^f'reSn
left to its own resources, commencing and • would sneak\o Vespasian but this was too much. . 1 felt faint have put into my hands the books which that from a single word, an example, a now pressed on the attention of suflerers.
ending in the same person, had de- myeelf that I would speak to \ MpM'M; outims was I saw Vespa*- will teach me what I must be in my new thought, sown m that soil already pre- Of these there i. none superior toParmelee'sUyllea!eveutbemrftnmgcftam- XoSliefo^: d^^.0to“Æ ttJSFïEZ^SS^SZ “dpihar,8iïïî ; SïÆe,2MÜK

AURELIA ; 1$Y EDWARD J. J El DELL
OR, On the books aud time tables c 

“ the Mixed Pickle,” a__ u___ _____ - This is said to show that the husband
The young girl's voice grew faint as she I and wife must mutually prefer

Ilia narraticu nf i It ifl hltlAT I to ftll that tllBV hold deal
each other

concluded the narrative of this bitter I to all that they hold dearest in the 
trial ; she struggled against the sorrow I world.”
that crushed her. Her eye was no “And, consequently, that they mast 
longer proud, but veiled by her tears, never abandon each other, said Aurelia, 
She looked anxiously at Vibius Crispus, continuing the interpretation. It seems 
who, feeling at that he must say some- to me I do not mistake? ' .
thing, murmured in a low voice : I “ No, madam,you say truly. Marriage

“ Those Christians are all alike. . . among the Christians admits of no div- 
Nothing can conquer them. . They ision in our auction,and it remains thus 
trample upon everything.” I until ended by death.

“ le there no more hope, then, dear I “ So yon would never consent to leave
Eït?" Mk6d Aare‘ie ln be8°eCUiUg ™,tap*ased before she answered this 

Vibius Crispus scarcely knew what to singular question, and gazid with eur- 
Biv. The selfish old courtier could find I prise at Aurelia. The tremulous voice 
no halm for this wounded young heart. I and anxious face of the young patrician 
Besides, other thoughts filled his mind, left no doubt as to the great interest ehe 
What events would result from these I fait in this inquiry. . . ,
facts which he had suspected, and of 1 Cecilia reflected that her kind young 
which he was now certain ? The emper- benefactress l.ad perhaps conceived some 
or muet soon become aware of them. . project concerning lier estaohshment, and 
and then ? . . Vibios was afraid I was about to ask her to renounce O.in-

“ Bear ward, allow me time to reflect,” I thus. She replied with great hrmness. 
said he in the most caressing and affect-1 “Olinthus and I are only betrothed, 
ion ate tone he could assume. “ No, all I madam, and these rules do not as yet ap- 
hope is not loet. . Time will doubtless ply entirely to ue. . . But ve have 
conquer the young Caesar. Your love chosen each other. . . 1 have given 
must certainly triumph. But 1 am so him my heart. . . I looked upon lnm
much surprised that I don’t know what already as my husband . . andfor no
to advise. Besides, nothing can be done I motive would I sacrifice an affection in 
at present. We shall see. . Above all, which I have placed my happiness, 
take cate that the emperor hears nothing I “ You said tor no motive, did you not, 
oftilis ! . My dear ward, you may rely my little Cecilia? repeated Aurelia, evi- 
on yonr old guardian. . he is entirely I dently delighted by this answer.

' b i ,, ye6| madam|” replied Cacilia in the
same earnest aud solemn tone. “ Even 

life I would not renounce

company, 
men along the line Irreverently c 
her, was known as “ Passenger 1 
No. 27.” She was made up of a 
btnatlon baggage and smoker, 
coaches and four immigrant car. 
latter necessarily even more dll 
ated and tottering than the foi 
Her engine. No. 420, a smallish 
considering the weight of the i 
cars, was remarkable chit fly foi 
tremendous smoke stack—big a! 
top and small at the bottom, an. 
persistent lncllnatlen to lose ct 
over the cars on a downgrade a 
haul them at nothing more th 
snail’s pace up grade,

Nevertheless Dolan loved her, l 
had opened and shut her throttle 
ten years ; had driven her th. 
prairie fires and Into snowd 
stood by her when she crashed th 
the rear of the mall, and more 
once had felt safe and secure 1 
cab while the conductor and the i 
the crew were fighting off the m 
men who had held her up. Her 
were loose, and she creaked whe 
started and moaned when she st( 
But Dolan understood her ; and 
she would seem more sore than 
he would give her extra dose 
and an extra twist of the wreucl 
and there, and she would acknov 
the kindness by puffing more re. 
ly and changing her piston less 
lively. And because Dolan 
stood her so well, old 426 contln 
haul “ The Mixed Pickle ” daj 
day, leaving at 6:15 with unvi 
regularity from two to three 
late. Her running time, alt 
solemnly chronicled in fat blacl 
upon the time-table, was lari 
matter of conjecture, from all of 
It may be gathered that one p 
little engine is no match for sev. 
kesvy !"3ib?rir.j c®r?, sod th 
light and in bad condition besld.

No. 27’s starting-point was a t 
very slight prominence, an 
brought up with a jerk and a 
overworked machinery some 
miles hence, at a place of equall 
tionable importance. Withal I 
like most mixed trains, on de 
one-horse Western roads, was s 
able enterprise, and though k 
cursed by those who ran her, s' 
as fervently blessed by thot 
ordered her running.

I rode on “ Tha Mixed Pick 
cause my business was urgent, 
have waited for a better aud mo 
fortable train would have ent 
delay of several hours. T 
Dolan's courtesy and his know) 
the circumstance that I was acq 
with the road superintendent 
permitted to ride tu the cab.

Dolan had barely reached the 
and started to till the cups on tl 
side piston slide when Sam 
the telegraph operator, white a. 
eyed, rushed out upon the stall 
form and shouted :

“ For God’s sake, Dolan ! gt 
going. There's a crazy lun 
hind you on a C , B. & Q coi 
running her wild cat tor a 
worth. Went crazy In t 
Kicked the fireman off ! Wti 
In ! For Heaven's sake, get a 

“ Can’t !" gasped Dolan ; 
coaled yet !”

11 You've got to ! The cc 
won't last mor n a few miles 
run for it than lose your trai 
lng still ! Pull out, man ! F 
Here she comes. For God’s s 
out !”

About three miles up th 
around a wide, sweeping cun 
came Into sight the form of a i 
swiftly moving locomotive, h 
light reflecting thin rays t 
rails which but a few secom 
were dark and lost In the gloi 

Quick as thought the firem 
the rubber hose and Dolan jui 
the cab, and, throwing ovei 
verse lever, backed for the tr 
struck her with a jolt that 
cars windows rattle and th 
axle spring screech, and see 
lowing the brakeman, who 
coupling, to get clear of the 
opened the trottle wide.

Part Third—Tint Vksi ai..

TO 11B CONTINUED

THOUGHTS ON THE SACKED 
HEART.

The love of the Cross was the crown
ing perfection of the Sacred Heart.

The Heart of Jesus wills that the 
hearts that are His should be detached 
from everything and from themselves. 
—Blessed Margaret Mary.

Resignation ln suffering is the way 
to be pleasing and united to the Heart 
of J esus.

Ye who love truth will come to the 
Heart of Jesus, because It Is truth ; ye 
who seek glory, because It Is the prin
ciple thereof ; ye also who fly to the 
battle, because heart has never con
quered as the Heart oi Jesus has done. 
—Mgr. Parq. Bishop of Algiers.

In that temple, in that Holy of Holies, 
in that Ark of the Covenant, I will 
adore and praise the name of the Lord, 
saying with David : “ I have found my 
heart to pray to my God.” And for 
me, I have found the Heart of my 
King, my Brother, my kind Friend 
Jesus Shall I not then adore It?—St. 
Bernard.

devoted to you !”
Vibius Crispus continued for some time 

to offer such vague consolations to that I to save my
poor wounded soul. But the emptiness I Olinthus! .,
of his words wearied Aurelia, who felt Amelia felt like kissing the artJ®“ 
herself abandoned by tbe awkward and young girl again, for the pleasure this 
cowardly old egotist, tier last resource in clearly expressed resolve gate her, bnt 
her loneliness. She made no effort to de- ehe was impatient to come to the ques

tion which interested her personally. 
“Suppose," she resumed, "that yon 

between Olinthus aud your

r.‘~ ” "*" I Woman, raised in her own eyes, re- I ingmy opinion.
Olinthus left them. Toe designator turned to the joys of the family, delivered I - v-,

then hastened to 
letter to tlie pontiff, saying :

“Read, my lord, this writing winch 
has been in the emparor’s baud.” . , ,

When the pontiff finished reading, I ancient writers. In her house, every one
Flavius and his sons were still in sight. I ‘---- u,~*-------- 1 l’“* l,nn-
Ctomeos saw ..— - —. — —. - . , , . . ,,
their litters. He made a motion as if to I from lier fury. As lor her slaves, tlie,
call them hack, lint withheld tlie cry | atrocities perpetrated by the matrons | you not a Caesar . And 
ready to escape from his lips.

“ No,” lie said, thoughtfully, 
not recall them ! It is better that they 
should obey llomitian.

von 
ly ?" mm *  ___ _________ ______________ ___________ i You see, guardian,” said she, “ that I

hand Metellue Celer’e | from tlie cares of loneliness, anil now | put the question in aaAtarmed
CHAPTER XI.

My blood, my sufferings—love makes 
these goods common to us both, but 
generosity should be reciprocal ; aud 
I also desire to possess thee entirely, 
without reserve or division. On this 
day you will perform all your actions 
in the spirit of love.

Sill

THE LESSON OF SPAIN S DECAD
ENCE.

I

,
:

Luckily we are on a rat 
down grade, and “ The Mtxe 
got under way quickly. 0
guage showed 115 pounds, 
blew off at 1.15, and the firem 
to ply his shovel with a vim I 
his fingers swell and his ham 
Swaying and jolting and jure 
went thundering down tha 
creasing our speed at every 
straining old 426 as she he 
strained in years. The fat 
engine shook and trembled 
puffing sounded like a death 
the flooring of her cab qui 
groaned.

“ Dolan !” I coughed In! 
“ why didn’t they throw the 
off the track ?”

“ Ain’t a switch for twen 
throw ’er !” he answered twl 
could understand, for the rc 
the racket were so prodl 
speaking and hearing wei 
operations.

“ Wouldn’t care, ” 
jerks, “If I hadn’t live 
Only immigrants—most o 
human beings they be, jes 
See if she’s a gaining.”

I stepped down between 
and the tender, and taking 
on the grab rails, leaned f 
looked backward. There, 
mile behind “ The Mixc 
rushed the spark-spitting 
Fury symbolized, and I fam 
see her mud engineer lean 
cab, and I prayed as I was 
the innocent and helpless 1 
I had hoped to eee the amok

ANDUKAVITFVL, ORE AT . 
VNTIAl’IV.

WEALTHY,
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TH B CATHOLIC RECORD 3AUGUST 25, 1900,
The notice in an English church that 

“ money received for St. Anthony s 
Bread really goes to the poor ” has un 
doubtedly a regrettable implication.
It certainly would be a grave scandal 
if money given for bread for the poor 
were nlleuattd for other purposes, 
however religious. But that is a mat
ter which can surely be left to the con
science and integrity of the clergy, 
From the inception of St. Anthony's 
Guild at Crawley it has been found 
useful to Insist on saying that when 
bread has been promised it must he 
honestly, honorably and with French- 
c*n simplicity given to the poor. For 
this purpose we have always encour
aged local branches the world over to 
have their own alms boxed, 
whence the poor may be helped 
by the parochial clergy who 
best know them Nevertheless many 
people will persist in thinking their 
alms ought to go for the Church and 
its requirements, and hence the above 
notice may have served more purposes 
than one. The Northwestern Chron
icle’s reference to “ boxes for the alms 
of the credulous and too little faith in 
God ” seems to me to imply an acjusa 
tion of silliness on the part of the faith 
ful and of money making on the part 
of accredited ministers of the sanctu

ST. ANTHONY’S BREAD. To <Be orclouie of white steam, which would she had evidently broken down some 
hav - Indicated that her stroke was not ' where on the road between Black 
cut oud that the would therefore soon Gulch and Pine Hill, or had gotten 
exhaust her steam supply ; but Instead stuck somehow and was behind time, 
of clouds of steam the compound I felt a chili come over me, and then 
breathed only a thin, bluish vapor, my head grew hot and tnrobbed. A 
Which proved that she was cut close to lunatic on a wtdeat compound a halt 
the centre and was sale for a good, mile behind and the fast freight, obll

vlous of everything, pounding along 
at moderate speed two miles ahead ! 
It meant death to the tminlgr.inti or 
death to us ; and I knew that Dolan's 
decision would mean the latter.

I half determined to jump, and

44HOW DOLAN SAVED THE TRAIN.

tA KranolKcan « Masterly Reply to Ont h 
olio Critics of the Devotion. éKpt to ‘Berl$y EDWARD J. JEIDELL

On the books and time tables of the 
company, " the Mixed Pickle," as the 
men along the line Irreverently called 
her, was known as “ Passenger Train 
No. 27.” She was made up of a com
bination baggage and smoker, two 
coaches and four immigrant cars, the 
latter necessarily even more dilapid
ated and tottering than the lormer. 
Her engine. No. 420, a smallish affair 
considering the weight of the seven 
cars, was remarkable shit fly for her 
tremendous smoke stack—big at the 
top and small at the bottom, and her 
persistent lncllnatlen to lose control 
over the cars on a downgrade and to 
haul them at nothing more than a 
snail’s pace up grade.

Nevertheless Dolan loved her, for he 
had opened and shut her throttle fully 
ten years ; had driven her through 
prairie fires and into snowdrifts ; 
stood by her when she crashed through 
the rear of the mail, and more than 

had felt safe and secure in her

?That Is the question that concerns every 
mortal! whether it is better to be hjdf ill, 
nervous, worn out, or to be quell, strong, 
cheerful end useful. The Utter condition 
*will be yours if you take Hood's Sarsapa* 
nlld, America's Greatest Blood Medicine.— 
there is nothing equal to it.

After a Cold—" / quas completely 
run down by a cold. My son persuaded 
me to take Hood's Sarsaparilla and after 
the use of two bottles / found I was 
getting an appetite. When I had taken 
three bottles I was cured." /. P. Vernot, 
/// Champlain Street, Montreal, Can.

Clientsof the "Wonder Worker of Pa
dua" in this country will read with 
pleasure a masterly reply addressed by 
a distinguished Franciscan priest in 
England to certain critics of the world
wide devotion known as "St. An 
thon y’s Bread.” The criticism was 
started in the columns of the North
western Chronicle of St. Paul, Minn , 
and was quoted, with approving com 
mont, by the Weekly Uaglster of 
London. The Franciscan's reply ap
pears in the columns of the latter jour
nal, issue of July l!i. It Is as follows : 
Editor of the Weekly Register :

Sir—I have but this moment seen 
the strong words used by the Weekly 
Register of J une 1 in connection with 
the devotion known as St. Anthony's 
Ikead. As director of St, Anthony’s 
Guild, established by the Franciscan 
Capuchin Fathers at Crawley, and now 
numbering about one hundred and 
twenty thousand registered members, 
perhaps I may be allowed a word of 
reply to your surprising paragraph 
and the quotation it embodies from an 
American newspaper. Be it said at 
once that the object of our guild is, 
first, to spread devotion to St. Anthony 
of Padua, and, secondly, to distribute 
St, Anthony's bread to the poor. As 
such the guild has received the appro
bation of the Holy See,and its members 
granted diverse plenary and partial 
Indulgences,

You speak of “ the hysterical, not to 
say superstitious developments " at 
taching to the devotion of St. Anthony 
generally. If, sir, you or the writer 
in the Northwestern Chronicle 
found yourselves in epistolary contact 
with the dally increasing thousands of 
St. Anthony's clients, you would, 1 feel 
sure, on the strength of a little knowl 
edge made greater, hesitate to call a 
world-wide devotional movement of 
mind slid heart either hysterics or su 
perstitlon. In the absence of any de
finite statement as to what are " our 
inherited devotions," it is not easy tor 

to express intelligently his loyalty

!llong run.
“ She’s gaining !" I shouted to the 

fireman, and his energy increased.
“ She’s gaining !" I screamed, as I 

climbed back Into the cab, and Dolan’s 
face twitched 
a bit whiter, 
he jerked out,
the people behind. The women and 42l!’s wheels were el 111 grinding on 
the children." the rails. I look»d out the cab window

Our steam guage now showed one and saw the telegraph poles fly past 
hundred and thirty • five poun Is of press- us, and 1 abandoned all ideas of jimp- 

Dolan had nursed his engine ing. 
going down the hill, and as we struck |

Vbit and
“ Wouldn’t care !” I hoped the tiremau would do the frame. 
“ if it warn’t for Dolan I knew, would not bo long ad old

grewn

a /VV*m%
V/.3fcwTS SaUa[>atilhjure.

1 grew dizzy. A nerve racking 
the Fevel he opened the throttle wide I fear assailed me. I believe, in fact, 
again and our speed remained un- that fear made me lose my senses for 
changed. a moment at least my thoughts jum-

The compound, I argued, no matter I bled, and the tiremau says 1 assumed 
how carefully nursed by the madman an attitude of supplication. Of this 
in her cab, was sure to give out before I I was not conscious. All that 1 do re 
long, her firebox being unfed, and member is that I suddenly heard 
her rate of speed one that must inevlt- I Dulan scream :
ably shake her tire to pieces. At the " Cut off the rear car ! Don’t stand 
same time I knew that even under the I there, you fool. Cut off the rear car ! 
given conditions she had some chance Move, for Heaven’s sake, move !" 
of beating us, four hundred and It was an inspiration. His words 
twenty-six being half her size and haul I had a magical effect ; in an instant 
ing seven crowded cars besides. Yetthe his meaning Hashed upon 
possibility of a crash I dare not con-I “Pull the bell-cord, ” be continued, 
template, so frightful did it seem, with "and I’ll shut off steam and as the cars 
the immigrant cars crowded with men | bump draw the pin. Move 1 Move !"

I fairly slid off the cab, and with 
Darkness was I feverish haste crawled over the tender

s;i
1 »©tnmittcnmULOYOLA COLLEGE, *once

cab while the conductor and the rest of 
the crew were fighting off the masked 
men who had held her up. 
were loose, and she creaked when she 
started and moaned when she stopped. 
But Dolan understood her ; and when 
she would seem more sore than usual, 
he would give her extra dose of oil, 
and an extra twist of the wrench here 
and there, and she would acknowledge 
the kindness by puffing more resolute 
ly and changing her piston less plain 

And because Dolan under

IjlMONTREAL.

yHer bolts
CONDUCTED BY. ’

ary, and such an accusation is scarce
ly compatible with much faith either 
in God or in one’s fellow creatures, 
unless it be faith that is only sounding 
brass or a tinkling cymbal.

In fine, whatever mistakes may be 
made in isolated cases, the devotion to 
St. Anthony and the charity of his 
bread have a solid dogmatic basis, and 
speaking for ourselves and our 120,000 
members, I beg leave to assure you,sir, 
that in our faith in the saints’ power 
to obtain blessings, spiritual and tem
poral, great and small, and in our at
tempt to teach every one who receives 
of God to remember the needs of his 
neighbor, we are more philosophers of 
an experimental school than we are 
the “ bedizened infants ” of the North 
western Chronicle, or the soulless 
mercenaries one might picture from 
the denouncing language of the Week 
ly Register.

I am, sir, your servant in St. 
Francis,

English Jesuit Fathers t;
me. Reopens September 5th.

Calendar Mailed on Application-
BEV. a. O’BRYAN, S. J.,

President,
tHI1135 5and children to their fullestwomen

capacity aud more, 
settling, and that darkness added to I and jumped upon the baggage car 
the horror of the scene which, my platform. How I ever managed to 
efforts to the contrary notwithstanding I make my way through that train, 
my imagination was relentlessly con- filled with panic stricken, praying, 
jurlng up before my mind’s eye. I weeping foreigners, who crowded and

The momentum that had carried us I jammed and choked the aisles, I do not 
along alter the rush down hill was know. I do remember striking men 
spent, and the burden of panting old I and knocking women right and left 
42G thus multiplied, our speed was and trampling upon children Once, 
sensibly slackening. The steam- I recollect, train struck a sharp curve 
guage, toe, Indicated a sinking of the I and lurched frightfully, and I fell in a 
pressure, aud when, the water iu the ! heap on top oi a woman who htid a 
boiler being low, Dolan opened the I child close to her bosom and was pray- 
Injector, the needle was forced down to | ing between sobs In a foreign tongue. 
120 pounds. At last, after what seemed ages of

“ See If she's a gaining now !" I suspense, I reached the last car, the 
Dolan yelled, and again 1 stepped conductor following close behind me. 
down aid loaned far out. The com- It was deserted, the lmmlgiants, who 
pound was notgainlog ! We wero hold-I had perceived their danger, having 
ing our own. Her headlight had gono I sought refuge iu the cars ahead, 
out —shaken out evidently, so prodlgl threw myself down flat upon the plat- 
ously did she rock—and the volume of I form and firmly grabbing the guard 
shot upwaid from her stack betokened rail with one hand I reached lor the 
that her fire was more loose than be I pin with the other, 
fore, | "Pui! the cord!" I shouted Co the

I returned to the cab aud reassured j conductor. Dolan shut off steam and 
Dolan. He smiled grimly, and pointed the cars at once bumped together, re 
to the gauge. The fresh water in the | leasing the strain on the pin. I gave

a mighty pull, but I was too slow. 
Things I The pin remained last, and from the 

The chances were | slight bound forward I knew that 
Dolan had again opened the throttle
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lively.
stood her so well, old 426 continued to 
haul “ The Mixed Pickle " day after 
day, leaving at 6:15 with unvarying 
regularity from two to three hours 
late. Her running time, although 
solemnly chronicled in fat black type 

the time-table, was largely a

tintabllah#*
1889.
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upon
matter of conjecture, from all oi which 
it may be gathered that one panting 
little engine is no match for seven big, 
heavy iuffibsrin® cerei and the rafla 
light and in bad condition besides.

No. 27's starting-point was a town of 
very slight prominence, and she 
brought up with a jerk and a jar of 
overworked machinery some eighty 
miles hence, at a place of equally ques
tionable importance. Witnal No. 27, 
like most mixed trains, on decidedly 
one horse Western roads, was a profit
able enterprise, and though heartily 
cursed by those who ran her, she was 
as fervently blessed by those who 
ordered her running.

I rode oo “ The Mixed Pickle ” be 
cause my business was urgent, and to 
have waited for a better aud more com
fortable train would have entailed a 
delay of several hours.
Dolan's courtesy and his knowledge cf 
the circumstance that I was acquainted 
with the road superintendent, I was 
permitted to ride iu the cab.

Dolan had barely reached the ground 
and started to fill the cups on the right 
side piston slide when Sam Easton, 
the telegraph operator, white and wild- 
eyed, rushed out upon the station plat
form and shouted :

" For God’s sake, Dolan ! get 'er a- 
golng. There's a crazy lunatic be
hind you on a C , B. & Q compound, 
running her wild cat for all she's 
worth.
Kicked the fireman off ! Wire’s just 
in ! For Heaven's sake, get a-going!"

“ Can’t !" gasped Dolan ; “ ain't 
coaled yet !”

“ You've got to ! The compound 
won't last mor n a few miles Better 
run for it than lose your train stand
ing still ! Pull out, man ! Pull out ! 
Here she comes. For God’s sake pull 
out !”

About three miles up the track, 
around a wide, sweeping curve, there 
came into sight the form of a swaying, 
swiftly moving locomotive, her head
light reflecting thin rays upon the 
rails which but a few seconds before 
were dark and lost in the gloaming.

Quick as thought the fireman drew 
the rubber hose and Dolan jumped into 
the cab, and, throwing over the re 
verse lever, backed for the train. He 
struck her with a jolt that made the 
cars windows rattle and the weary 
axle spring screech, and scarcely al
lowing the brakeman, who did the 
coupling, to get clear of the track, he 
opened the trottle wide.

Luckily we are on a rather steep 
down grade, and " The Mixed Pickle" 
got under way quickly. Our steam 
guage showed 115 pounds, the safety 
blew off at 155, and the fireman began 
to ply his shovel with a vim that made 
his fingers swell and his hands blister. 
Swaying and jolting and jumping, we 
went thundering down that hill, in
creasing our speed at every yard, and 
straining old 426 as she hadn't been 

The faithful little
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one
to them, each and all. But the phrase 
seems to savor of a nationalism that 
would admit of no devotion beyond the 
limits of the English Appendix to the 
Breviary, or else implies that while na 
ture evolves, and thought progresses, 
devotion must stay where it was iu the 
days " of our fathers.”

But the main offense is St. Anthony's 
bread, and the " mercenary spirit " it 
is said to introduce into religion. It 
would be hazardous to deny that any 
devotion, " inherited " or not, ever 
known in Christianity has been with 
out some abuses of varying degrees

‘ i"
jik

,*Vü1
Father Anselm, O. S. F. C.

Let The Man Reform Before 
Marriaoe — “ A girl should never 
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mar
him,” writes Margaret San g titer, in 
the Ladies'Home Journal “If he is 
in need of reformation let him prove 
himself worthy by turning from evil 
and setting his face steadfastly and
perseveritigly to good before he asks a z/1'/VOffTHfkrif 
girl to surrender herself and her life to ^ XZ , t, , ( f , // ■s'/Æje-
him. Nor should a girl be too im- i c r/ejfr/i'/cJeJA C//f 

, .. . . patient with father, mother and lrlends j ^ fk ' „
And, probably, too, there may oo in- ^ they counsel delay iu deciding a t ’ ■
dividual cases among the clients of St miitt0r which is to influence her whole ! | Re-Opens for Fall Term
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mboiler was quickly turning steam, aud 

the pressure was rising, 
looked favorable 
no luoger against us.

I wan mumbling a fervid “Thank I wide. ,
God!” when the fireman, his face •• Pull it again. ” Anthony where zeal or other causes career ,tna her lover's, when they, |
very white and very drawn, poked his I Once more the steam was shu" off, K've reasonable ground 1er ad\n 5a . ci0arcr eyes than her own, per
head into the cab and blurted out, in I and once more the cars came together, comment. But the wha.esale condem-1 ceiveiu him an unsuitability to her.
accents of agony : I reached away over and half raised nation of St. Anthony s bread is not, | _---------------------------------------- - —

II Dolan, coal's ont ! | myself with the heave. I felt a burn-
Dalan turned and his lips moved, 1 tDg sensation in my arm and shoulder,

but he articulated nothing. For an and when my hand shot upward it held 
instant he remained motionless and 1 (n its grip the dust covered, rusty pin, 
speechless, and then at the top of his I wa8 too weak to rise, and there 1 re 
voice he shouted :— 1 malned prostrate upon the platform

" The baggage ! Use the baggage !" I At once a gap opened between the 
We understood. With an agility train and the unoccupied car. Five 

and a celerity born of desperation, the I yatds, ten yards, twenty, thirty, fifty ! 
fireman and l made our way, over the and less than one quarter of a mile 
swaying, pounding, stumbling tender, behind I could see the thundering, 
to the front platform of the baggage-1 leaping compound tearing away on the 
master, and we bag an — the fireman, I vibrating rails with unchecked fury 
the baggage master, his assistant and | The conductor pulled me to mv feet,
1—to heave over into the tender every Bnd with a vague sensation of a racing 
bit of baggage we could lift or move. I pulse and di 111 tulty in breathing,leaned 
The light trunks and the light boxes of I against the door. The car had dropped 
merchandise went first, and as soon as I further and farther to the rear till its 
there were enough of them together the | contour became indistinct in the dark- 
fireman clambered back on to the ten
der, sprinkled them with lubricating 1 roae nke a sentiment being in extreme 
oil, cut them up with an axe, and I agony—and ere the reverberations of 
stuffed them into the firebox. I the crash had died away, It toppled

Meanwhile the fire had sagged and I over on its side and upon it, crushing 
our speed was again decreasing. We I and rending it, tumbled the pouder- 
worked desperately, tndefatlgably, I oaa c., B. & Q. compound, enveloped 
lifting heavy trunks and merchandise I [n a cloud ul hissing, sizzling steam, a 
cases as though they were hand I ghastly, unshapely mass of overheated, 
satchels and boxes, and throwing them | twisted, distorted iron ! 
over into the tender as though they 
were made of paper and hollow.

Through

1

Yount; men a:nl wom-m wh
succi‘N*l"til should rail or n 
t icuiars and he ready to start < 
Day.

m Opvul
therefore either logical or just.

" l'hls devotion,” says the American Do not delay in getting relief for the little 
folk. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 

journal, “ seems concerned chiefly witn I a pleasant and sure cure. If you love \ 
temporal things.” Does the writes ob I your child why do you let it suiter when a 
ject to the principle of praying for remedy is so near at band > 
temporal blessings? Who then taught J*™ ™ a —-- 
the world to say "Give us this day our I them call on your druggist aud get a | 1 
daily bread ?" Or does the word | bottle at cnee.
“ chiefly " express the point of the ob
jection ? It were, indeed, literally pre
posterous to place temporal concerns 
betore spiritual ones in a case of con 
flictiug interests where one or the 
other has to be sacrificed. But is it 
true or fair to presume that petition
ers for dally bread necessarily forget 
their souls?" Saint differs from saint, 
even in heaven, as star from star, and 
Biblical and ecclesiastical history both 
show that angels and saints in the 
mysterious dispensation of Providence 
have been allotted definite and distinct 

St. Anthony has been
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sought after for the alleviation of 
wants which he was characteristically 
generous in attending to during his i cuticura 
earthly career, and if to day there KKm K

predominance of petitions for I and cleanse the blood m eczema 
temporal blessings, it only proves that SfSSfKS». 
behind the devotion to the Saint of I Soav eleanso the surface of crusts a 
Padua there is a need deep enough for j
brotherly sympathy and profounder, S(ild„erjwhers. FnrrlJ„F. 
perhaps, than journalism has occasion
to know. ----------------------------------------------------------
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BYThe conductor jumped for the bell- 
rope and gave the signal to stop.

When the baggage car was practic- I Dolan answered with a long grim 
ally emptied and every movable stick I howl from the whistle, and I could hear 
of baggage was either already cou I the grinding noise of the brakeshoes 
sumed or awaited consumption in the I aa they were pressed tightly against 
tender, I returned to the engine, and I the smooth surface of the wheels. A 
once again leaning out, looked back. I couple of minutes later "The Mixed 
It seemed to me that the compound was pickle,” officially known as “ 
neater than before and gaining ; but I ger Train No. 27, ” came to a full stop. 
I could not tell positively. At all I j_,eea than two hundred yards ahead 
events, she was still a good half mllo I were the twinkling tall lights of the 
to the rear. I entered the cab to look I faat freight, whose engineer was 
at the guage, and found that the press | whistling for "brakes,” so that the

crew could

DAY t,r
St. Anthony’s Bread Is said to teach, | PLUMBING WORK IN 0PBRATI01 

at best, "a selfish kind of charity, not j dcnDA8°8TBKK?r

think that to ask^heaven for a favor SMITH BROTHERS
and take it with what, if the saints I Sanitary Plumber» anil Heating 
may be believed, is very little grail- I lonDON,'n87leerdNTARto. 
tude, is much more selfish than to ask I Sole Agente for Pearle,» Water Heat.r* 
the favor and promise to think of your I ’l’*1*tlhn"‘> __

à: I PLAIN FACTS FUR FAIR *
writer of the words "selfish charity i THIS HA., x larof.R sale than 
knows little of Christian theolog- and 1 any nook of the kind now In the market
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dinavi cor mmm ad faciendas justifi thk rnASK.it liovsR, pout Stanley.
cationes tuas propter retributionem, I London, Ont.___________________________ alfonla a delightful place to epund a quiob
and the latter would teach him that the JQHX FERGUSON * SONS, vacation, 
elimination of self in religion as re King street,:
garde average human nature is and I 
always will be vox, et praettrea nihil.
“The healthy man of intellect, ” it Is __________
said, "cannot subscribe to practices Q_ 0$l qür FATHERS "
which appear to him utterly childish. ” 1 1
This Is not to be wondered at consider
ing that the so called healthy man of 
Intellect is not as a rule a Christian,
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Old 426 was doing nobly, but it was | «« Mixed Pickle ” what It was all about.
Faithful old 126 was sending a thin, 1;•upper a ml tin only. T< "m J, et'’.. lr*-e

Nfc* BFLL FOUNDRY. O lltlmore ,Md,.W'SHA
evident that she could not continue 
much longer. A strong, pungent I aickly little stream of steam upward 
odor, emanating from somewhere be- I from her safety, and her cylinders 
neath the cab, told a story of hot bear I were covered with big drops of water, 
logs, and the cylinders were spitting that looked for all the world like tears 
water as the pistons moved in and nut I aD(j altting on the little step between 
Her trembling had grown so violent engtne and tender I found Dolan, his 
that the water guage cocks would come head buried In his hands, and saying 
open on their own account as often as nothing.
they were shut on Dolan’s, and her re- ___________me
verse lever was straining on the catch 1 A Pill for Generous Enters.— There are 
that held it close up to the center. I a^a hVar^eal.te X
Her holler was covered copiously with I much autfering. The food of which
perspiration, and the guages on the I they have partaken lies like lead in their 
patent eccentric lubricator in the cab stomachs. Headache depression, a smother- 
showed that all the oi, was gone j™ ïïl^s^Twck'ôî ^fkind toTb*

We reached an up grade and were condition Faromlee’s Vegetable Pills will 
slowing visibly. Dolan unhooked the bring relief. They will assist the assimila- 
reverse and gave her more stroke, but li?n of 'he ailment, and used according to 
still she slowed. I was about to leave d,r=cl,on "i11 " hea thy digestion 
the cab again to see how the compound ycarUfrTends“" thereKi8 "no “occasion fur you 
was doing, when Dolan clutched my I running the tit k of contracting irflammation 
arm I of lhe lungs or consumption, while you can

"Look !” he roared, pointing,ahead, I &S
the freight : nt the lungs and all throat and chest troubles.
Two or perhaps three miles up the It promotes a free and easy expectoration, 

track appeared two tiny moving which immediately relieves the throat and 
lights, the tall lights of the fast lung-ho™ viscid phlegm.
, ”, J. a. Humors, boils, pimples and all eruptions
freight, She should have been fully are hue to impure blood, and by purifying 
len miles ahead of US, even though the blood with Hood’s Sarsaparilla they are 
we were far ahead of our schedule, but cured.

strained In years, 
engine shook and trembled and her 
puffing sounded like a death rattle and 
the flooring of her cab quivered and 
groaned.

“ Dolan !" I coughed into his ear,
“ why didn’t they throw the compound 
off the track ?”

" Ain’t a switch for twenty miles to 
throw ’er !" he answered twice before I 
could understand, for the rocking and 
the racket were so prodigious that 
speaking and hearing were difficult 
operations.

“ Wouldn’t care, ” he added in 
jerks, “ If I hadn’t lives behind. 
Only immigrants—most of ’em—but 
human beings they be, jest the same. 
See if she’s a gaining,”

I stepped down between the engine 
and the tender, and taking a firm grip 
on the grab rails, leaned far out and 
looked backward. There, less than a 
mile behind "The Mixed Pickle" 
rushed the spark-spitting compound. 
Fury symbolized, and I fancied I could 
see her mud engineer lean ont cf the 
cab, and I prayed as I was looking for 
the innocent and helpless in the train. 
I had hoped to see the smokestack emit
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-ed ' representatives of foreign sovereigns, | If the King Is really endowed with the 
as- i high officials of the State, and the dip- Cbrletalu sentiments which are lm- 

Wnbllihwi Weekly at *m end «se Richmond 8ertt(i tl at the English word rectory Is i lomatlc corps filled the Chamber. plied In his words uttered at the In
i iîi'becri ^°ou—s« so per annum of Hebrew origin. Tne rooting up of ! His Majesty was accompanied by the auguratlon, there Is good hope for

Price o e p a really historic mound to discover a Dukes of Aosta and Genoa, and the Italy’s future.
fanciful antiquity Is a barbarity Count of Turin, and all along his route 
worthy only of such archeologists as from the Qalrlnal to the Chamber of 
have maintained that England and Ire- Deputies, the booming of cannon an- 
land were peopled by the lost tribes of nouuced his progress.
Israel. Their learning Is equalled His Majesty took the oath, and de 
only by Joe Smith who proved by his llveted an address, In which he re- 
Mormon Bible that the lost Israelltlsh ferred to the universal mourning which 
tribes settled In America. had been manifested by all the Courte

The members of the Koyal Archeolo- of Europe In consequence of the sad 
gleal Society of England who recently manner of his father's death, and ex- 
visited Tara Hill have protested pressed sentiments hopeful of a long 
against the Vandalism of those who continuance of peace, Inasmuch as 
have been destroying the great mound. Italy Is on terms of friendship with all

foreign powers.
It Is worthy of remark that not a 

word was uttered by the King express
ive of abhorrence ol the crime of the 
Anarchists which made the throne 
vacant. Tnls could not have been be 
cause His Majesty himself has any 
sympathy with Anarchistic methods 
and principles, or with the assassins 
of his father ; but It may have arisen 
from fear of vengeance by that un
scrupulous association, a strong con
demnation of which was looked for In 
the inaugural speech of the young 
king. It remains to be seen whether 
this silence was dictated by cowardice 
or prudence.

Victor Emmanuel III. declared that 
he ascends the throne without fear and

let their agitation drop, It appears that 
such a thought was a mistake

Lord Portsmouth recently In the 
House of Peers, called attention once 
more to this much- mooted matter, by 
requesting the Government to carry 
out the resolution passed by the House 
of Commons fifteen months ago to the 
effect that If the Bishops are not able 
to prevent the clergy from Indulging 
In " Romish " practices, It would be 
the duty of Parliament to pass an act 
dealing with the matter.

The Atchblshop of Canterbury re
plied warmly to these statements and 
Insinuations, He remarked that Lord 
Portsmouth Implied that the Bishops 
had neglected to take means to put a 
stop to the practices complained of, 
which he asserted not to be the case.
He said that the Bishops are doing all 
In their power to stop those Ritualistic 
practices which might tend to Intro 
duco Romish doctrine Into the Church 
of England, and they had succeeded 
very well In so doing, as most of the 
clergy suspected of Ritualism had dis
continued the practices complained of 
so far as they are opposed to the real 
usages of the Church of England. The 
Bishops had Issued orders based 
upon the requirements of the Prayer- 
Book and the decisions ol the Courts In 
regard to practices which are unlawful, 
and for the most part, their orders 
have been faithfully carried out. He 
added, however, that prudence, pati
ence and forbearance should be shown 
by those who are a’ the helm managing 
the agitation against the Bishops and 
the Church. By prudent manage
ment more can be effected than by 
violent measures.

Lord Salisbury likewise took up the 
debate with a good deal of warmth, 
maintaining that the Church cannot 
be made Protestant by Act of Parlia
ment, and that Lord Portsmouth Is in 
error In supposing that this can be 
done. He rebuked Lord Portsmouth 
for Implying that the matter Is one for 
political jurisdiction.

It does not appear, Indeed, that the 
position taken by Lord Salisbury and 
the Archbishop can stand the teat of 
examination according to the rules of 
logic ; but the arguments of Lord 
Portsmouth are quite as unsound as 
are those of hla adverslarles.

Tne Archbishop asserts that the 
Bishops have done all they can do or 
should be expected to do In the matter; 
but though they have Issued certain 
decisions against what they are pleased 
to call "Papal" or "Romish practices,"
It la clear to all that their decrees 
were not of the judicial char
acter which deserves to com
mand respect. They condemned 
"compulsory confession,” it Is true,but 
oven the most advanced Ritualists 
never attempted to compel confession.
They have pointed out that the priests 
of God have power to forgive sin. 
both according to Scripture, and the 
book of Common Prayer, and that as It 
is not merely useful, but necessary for 
Christians to seek the forgiveness of 
their sins, they should make use of all 
the means left by Christ to obtain for
giveness. They have shown, what 
cannot be denied by any one who reads 
the Book of Common Prayer carefully, 
that the Church offers the Confession 
of sins, accompanied by priestly abso
lution, as a means by which sinners 
may be absolved " if their conscience 
Is troubled with any weighty matter," 
and have urged on their people this 
mode of obtaining peace with God 
This Is surely reasonable, If they are 
really priests possessing the authority 
which God conferred upon the pastors 
of His Church. Their error consists, 
not in urging the people to confess 
their sins to a priest, but In sup
posing that they are themselves 
priests having this power. Their 
error is to some extent pardon
able, Inasmuch as the Church and the 
Bishops contribute towards leading 
them Into It by using the form of or- 
dlnatlon prescribed in the Prayer- 
Book for the making of Priests. Thus 
both the Bishops and the High Church 
clergy are mistaken, but Lord Ports
mouth Is not a whit less so, as he too 
maintains the Prayer Book to be the 
authority which should be followed, 
while he sets at defiance its recommen
dations.

In regard to the use of Incense and 
altar lights, the Bishops have also 
Issued a manifesto the object of which 
is to diminish the extent of their em
ployment In Church ceremonial, but 
they have left to large a loophole for 
escape that their manifesto Is without 

at one time, and not very long ago, effect. But they profess to have
It Is said that the present premier of , threatened even the existence of the studied the question carefully and to

have arrived at the conclusion that mon politeness when they speak of the 
these adj ancts are not absolutely pro- Catholic Church : nevertheless we shall 
hlblted by the Church; hence ttey remind them that such words as Romish 

education. If this be the case as It But If any persons Imagined that the virtually admit that the clergy are and R imanlsm are undignified in the
The Senators and Deputies, the has been so for over thirty years, and Low Church party had determined to free to use them If they see fit. mouths of educated personages. These

It can scarcely be said that the 
Bishops have done much toward put
ting down the practices complained of; 
but on the other hand, the Low Church
men are unreasonable In Insisting 
that the clergy who employ these aids 
to devotion should cease to use them. 
They are certainly not contrary to 
Scripture, inasmuch as their use under 
the old law, by command of God, Is 
sufficient to establish their utility as 
aids to devotion.

These are, certainly, not practices 
sinful In themselves, and those who 
think their use desirable should have 
the fullest liberty to employ them, If 
the Low Church people really believe 
what they so persistently maintain, 
that every Christian should follow his 
own conscientious interpretation of the 
Bible, as regards religious doctrine 
and observance. At all events It Is 
not a very serious matter If these 
practices, which are certainly not con
demned In Scripture or the Prayer- 
Book, are used for the decorous cele
bration of public worship. There can 
be no very great crime in following 
practices which, It Is hoped, will have 
beneficial results- If the practices are 
not essentially evil, as It Is acknow
ledged to be the case in the present 
Instance.
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During the past year many notes of 
alarm were uttered at the synods and 
conferences of Churches, to the effect 
that religiousfervor Is falling off rapid
ly and that there is a decline In 
membership. Some of the religious 
pipers have denied that there Is any 
such decline, and have given figures 
showing a fair rate of Increase ; but 
the Christian Advocate, the leading 
organ of Methodism In the United 
States, acknowledges frankly that the 
decline Is real, though It expresses the 
hope that the knowledge of the fact 
will lead to renewed activity In rellg" 
lous circles, and that as In former 
similar circumstances, " the year of 
drought was succeeded by several 
years of extensive harvests," the same 
thing may happen again. The Advo
cate considers It to be a startling fact 
that the ‘ • Methodist Episcopal Church 
of the United States, with nearly three 
millions of communicants, and a vast 
army of Sunday school scholars, should 
acd less than seven thousand to Its 
membership In 1899,” and that the 
number of “ probationers " should 
show a decline of twenty-eight thou 
smd five hundred and ninety-five In 
the same period.

The Advocate states plainly that 
while " the Conferences are steadily 
declining, population in the gnuie t<?r- 
rltory Is increasing, and that the 
cause of this Is a growing Indifference 
whereby districts are weakening. 
The districts are growing weaker be
cause societies are becoming lifeless, 
and this fact is attributed to a grow 
ing llstleseness among pastors and 
people.

Presbyterian and Baptist assemblies 
have made the same complaint, and by 
It we are reminded of the plain talk 
of Governor Rollins of Now Hamp
shire who, over a year ago, declared 
lhat throughout New Eagland, for
merly the home of a fervently relig
ious population, religion is certainly 
declining in the rural districts. A 
few months ago ho said In an address 
before the Boston Ministers' Union ;

“ You clergymen are no longer tbe spirit
ual guides of the people, who now follow the 
religion of the newspapers. The ark has 
been overturned, the Bible account of 
creation denied, Jonah repudiated, and the 
anchor of the old faith has been pulled up 
before the sails are set for the new."

The Governor, In fact, Is of the 
opinion that one of the causes of the 
decline of the sects Is that the Ameri
can population Is Itself dying out, and 
Is only saved by the foreign Immigra 
tlon which is to a large extent Catho
lics, so that Catholics are actually tak
ing the places of the descendants of the 
Old Puritan settlers of tne New England 
States. He says, In continuation ;

" The best blood of the country towns of 
northern New England has far generations 
been going to lljatou and New York, leav
ing in some places only the weaklings to do 
the work in the old country home. These 
less energetic ones have intermarried till in 
one town I am acquainted with in Maine, 
there is an imbecile in almost every family. 
The increase of foreign population is again 
rather than a loss to the country town, for it 
brings in new blood, so greatly needed, and 
the people are usually strong Catholics, not 
irreligious, and their increase is a favorable 
element."
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TO CORR BSPONDE XfS.LKTTKR OF RKtiOMMKNDATION.
of Ottawa,Ottawa^ Canada, March 7th, 11100.

The Editor of The Catholic Record

I tear" Si'"-! For'some time past I have read 
your estimable paper, The CATHOLIC Kk 
CORD, and congratulate you upon the man
ner in which it. ie published.

Ith mutter and form are both good ; and a 
truly Catb. lie spirit pervade* the whole.

Thereiure. with pleasure, 1 can recommend 
it to the lai:It!ui.

messing you, and wishing you success, 
Relieve me, to remain.

Your* faithfully in.lesus Christ,
A D. Falconio, Arch, of Larissa, 

Apost. Deleg.

Lindon, Saturday, August 25, 1900

ANARCHISTS SUSPECTED.

Iitisii Nationai. Characteristics, — 
"Irish Canadian" says :

11 I heard it said the other day that there 
is only one body of people more indolent 
than the Irish, namely, Irish Americans. Is 
this true V And if so, what are we going to 
do about it ?"

We have no hesitation In i-aylng that 
the insinuation contained In the above 
so called saying is as falue and slander 
ous as It Is Intuiting to the Irish race.

We do not deny the stagnation of 
business, which In Irish cities Is visible 
to even the transient traveller ; but 
tl\le Is the result not of Irish apathy or 
Idleness, but of the bad legislation Im 
posed on the nation by an alien Parlia
ment which has for Its aim the sup 
pression of all Irish industries. This 
has been proved over and over again 
by English and Irish statesmen, and 
Is a truth which cannot bo denied 
The thousands of Irish workmen who 
go out of the country, to England and 
Scotland to find work which they can
not get in their own country Is a 
proof thht they are not naturally cr 
by Inclination, Idle. Among those 
also who remain in the British Lies we 
find many who like the learned late 
Lord Klllowen take the highest rank 
In their professions, and In the mill 
tary professions we have Irishmen, 
both Catholic and Protestant, who have 
made themselves famous, and have 
brought glory to the British Empire 
by their bravery and skill, which are 
Incompatible with the notion that the 
Irish race are naturally idle. General 
Roberts, French, Kelly Kenny and 
others In South Africa are examples of 
Irish bravery and Indefatigability.

As regards Irish Americans, It can
not be denied that Irish talent and 
energy have placed Irishmen In the 
front rank among men of business on 
this side of the Atlantic There are 
scores of Irishmen, who, by their In
dustry and energy have succeeded 
wonderlully lu business in the United 
States and Canada, and we could men
tion many native irishmen among the 
successful business men, and even 
among the millionaires of this conti
nent.

Many people arc apt to accept as
gospel truth a saying which is uttered 
with brazon-fneedness, such as that 
quoted by our correspondent ; but this 
"saying,” If we can call a mere cyn
ical utterance by the term " a saying " 
whereas It has only the semblance of 
an aphorism, has not enough of even 
the appearance of truth In It to make 
It worthy of serious refutation.

Belonging to every nationality 
there are Idlers, and likewise an In
dustrious class, but we venture to 
assert that the Irish are equal to any 
for brilliancy of Intellect and lor In 
dustry.

SlHtscRtiiKR makes enquiry ol us re
garding the Identity of one of our cor
respondents He should be aware that 
It Is not the custom lor newspapers to 
make known the names of contributors 
to their columns, unless the contribut
ors themselves choose to attach their 
real signatures to their letters. 
Neither can we afford Information 
which It Is expected will assist In their 
Identification.

Further, we have to remark that cor
respondents who expect their letters to 
appear In our columns, should furnish 
us with their names and addresses, not 
necessarily for publication, but In 
testimony to their good faith. This, 
Subscriber has neglected to do.

Lord Salisbury’s position Is also Il
logical In the contention that an Act 
of Parliament has no authority over 
the Church of England. That Church 
owes Its existence as well as all Its 
peculiarities of faith end discipline to 
Acts of Parliament passed In the reigns 
of Henry VIII. Elward VI. and Eliza
beth. and why should not an Act of 
Parliament have force with It now ?

The fact Is the position of every 
party In that Church is Illogical, whether 
that party be called High or Low or 
Broad. Error can never be based 
upon solid reasoning.

The reason on account of whlch'both 
Lord Salisbury and the Archbishop of 
Canterbury wish to keep the matter 
out of Parliament must be evident to 
the most superficial observer. They 
fear that If legislation be employed to 
produce uniformity of belief and prac
tice the whole question of the position of 
the Church establishment will be over
hauled, and the result will be disestab
lishment. It Is only by the patient en
durance recommended by the Arch
bishop that the establishment can be 
maintained for a while.

For the present, at all events, the 
Parliamentary champions of Lew- 
Churchlsm have been foiled ; but we 
notice by the most recent English 
papers that another effort Is to be 
made to secure a triumph for Kenslt- 
Ism, Lord Portsmouth and two other 
Peers have advertised over their own 
signatures that a public movement is 
to be inaugurated at once to raise 
£20,000 to influence the Impending 
elections throughout Great Britain, in 
the interest of me i\ensuite party. 
One half of this sum has al
ready been raised, according 
to what Is stated on the 
matter ; but we very much doubt that 
the elections will so result that the 
Government will be forced to adopt 
the Portsmouth Kenslt policy. The 
resolution which the House of Commons 
passed In May 1899, threatening legis
lation against the Ritualists, Is well 
known to have been merely a blind to 
throw dust Into the eyes of the public, 
and to put off indefinitely a disagree
able and dangerous agitation. If this 
had not been the case, It would never 
have passed "by a unanimous vote" 
of the House, that Is to say “ without a 
division.

The authorities at Brussels are much 
agitated by the fear that the shah of 
Persia, who Is now visiting that city, 
Is still In danger ol being attacked by 
Anarchists, and the authorities are 
taking great precautions to avert any 
danger. Th,' police keep a constant
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movements of known Anarchists 
arouse suspicion.

with a knowledge of his rights and 
duties, and expressed the wish that 
Italy should place confidence In him, 
though the dubious manner in which 
this wish was expressed gave an air of 
sadness to his words, which evidently 
referred to the irreconcilable character 
of the opposition to all law and order 
manifested by his Anarchical enemies.

The King paid a well-deserved com 
pliaient to the Queen Mother, Marg- 
hérita, saying :

" Jo Lis work, my father had the assistance 
of my august and venerated mother. It is 
she who engraved on my heart and spirit, 
the sentiment of my duty as a Prince and as 
an Italian. Sj in my work, I shall be aided 
by my wife who, born of a strong race, will 
consecrate hersell entirely to the country of 
her choice,"

AN OBNOXIOUS LAW RE
PEALED

The grievance of which the Right 
Rev. Mgr. Rbarettl and the people of 
Cuba complained so bitterly, that the 
decree Issued last year la May, by 
General Brooke prohibiting eccleslas 
tlcal marriages, and recognizing only 
civil marriages, was ngalnst the con
science of the people and the usage of 
the United States themselves, has been 

Governor General Wood,

Q lcen Margherlta Is known to be a 
woman of fervent piety and strong 
faith, and she manifested frequently 
her noble qualities, as occasion re
quired, and thereby was an influence 
for good on a government prone to ir 
religion. It la a hopeful sign that the 
new King recognizes the good and 
high qualities of such a mother. We 
hope this public recognition of his 
mother'd virtues was not a mere com
pliment of the tongue, but that it will 
be reproduced lu action, and that the 
new King will be a truly religious 
ruler, as his excellent mother is a re
ligious woman.

We feel confident also thatthejyoung 
Queen of Italy, under the Instruction 
she received when she was admitted 
Into the Catholic Church, and guidai 
by the good advice ot the Queen 
Mother, will be a suitable successor to 
the latter In the dignity to which she 
has attained. If our hopes are real
ized, and King Victor Emmanuel acts 
under the benign Influence of these 
excellent ladles and co operates with 
them in the desire of governing Italy 
well, we shall soon see a change for 
the better In the people he is to govern, 
Under the Influence of religious teach 
lng In the schools, the people of Italy 
will once more reach the high position 
they formerly held in the councils of the 
civilized world. The position of the 
Holy Father will also, In this case, be 
ameliorated, and he will enjoy the lib 
erty of action which belongs by right 
to the ruler of two hundred and fifty 
millions of souls spread throughout all 
the countries of the earth.

Under the successive governments 
of Italy during the last thirty years, 
the position of the Holy Father has 
been Intolerable. We hope that this 
position will be substantially changed 
by an agreement acceptable to both 
parties concerned, and that the good 
government of the people of Italy may 
be assured by the working together 
of the civil and eccleslastlal author!-

remedied.
after listening lo the complaint, and 
consulting both the ecclesiastical auth
orities and political leaders, repealed 
the obnoxious law, and from Monday 
of last week ecclesiastical marriages 
have the same legal effect as in the 
United S ates This decree restores to 
the Church the privileges she pos 
seesed before the American occupation 
of the Island.

A UNITED IRISH PARTY.

The Nationalist party of Ireland are 
buckling on their armour for the battle 
of the next general election, and en
ter upon the fray with great confidence 
as to the result. Tne complete National 
1st victory throughout Ireland at the 
County Council elections had given 
rise to the expectation that the great
est National triumph ever achieved 
will be gained at the coming contest, 
as not only were the Nationalists vic
torious In their usual strongholds, but 
even In Ulster the Nationalists scored 
a decisive victory at the local elections, 
which gives promise of another 
triumph even lu " the Black North ’> 
when the I’arliaineutary elections are 
hold. At a recent great meeting held 
In Cahlr, Tipperary, Mr. John Dillon 
congratulated the assembled multitude 
that

" It had linen the first in Ireland lo do 
clare that dissentiou was at an end, that the 
convention in Ifitblio has buried it, and that 
the march of the people over all the works 
and pnmpe ot their enemies w mill go f ir- 
ward from that day as it went forward in the 
past, and that no carping, no criticism no 
fault finding, would he tolerated, but that 
while all were welcome, irrespective of past 
differences, to j fin the National Army, 
thu National Army would goon.no matter 
who stayed behind."

We are glad to observe that the re 
union of the Irish parties promises to 
be permanent, as union is the only 
road lo success

It has been said on the authority Of 
detailed statistics that the decline Is 
no.lceable In the non-Rituallstlc, or 
autl Ritualistic sects, while those sectEi 
such as the Protestant Episcopal and 
Lutheran, which have preserved a cer 
tain amount of solemn ceremonial In 
their Church services, have experienced 
progress In their membership, instead 
of the falling off of which the non- 
Ritualistic sects complain.

It will be Interesting to notice In the 
future how far this observation may 
prove correct ; but we feel that there 
is a good deal of truth in It. By the 
uprooting of all those forms which 
gave an outward decorum to public 
worship violence was done to a natural 
yearning of humanity for the outward 
maiks of respect, which nourish the 
spirit of reverence in the human soul, 
Inasmuch as they are the external ex
pression thereof.

The true test of popular feeling was 
tbe vote of three hundred and ten 
against one hundred and fifty-six by 
which the second reading of the Church 
Discipline Bill was defeated the very 
evening when the menacing resolution 
was unanimously passed. Besides, it 
must be borne in mind that all that 
was threatened was that in case of the 
failure of the Bishops to maintain dis
cipline, “ further legislation will be 
required to maintain the existing laws 
of tbe Church and the realm.”

All this Is most charmingly Indefin
ite ; lor the Ritualists maintain that 
the existing laws sustain them ; and 
they have very good reason on their 
side, fur the articles and liturgy of the 
Church of England wore purposely 
made so plastic that they may be made 
to assume any desired shape, accord
ing to the sliding rule by means of 
which they are tested.

It would be too much to expect either 
from the Kensltite champion, or the 
pseudo-successor of Augustine and 
Anselm, a respect for the laws of

VANDALISM (IN THE HILL <>F 
TARA

ties for the good of the country, spirit
ual and temporal.

It Is to be hoped also that measures 
will bo taken for the suppression of the 
secret societies, the Malians, the An
archists, and others, by whatsoever 

Italy, Victor Emmanuel III , took the name they may be called, which have 
formal oath before Parliament to main I already wrought so much evil. Until 
tain the coustltutiou. The ceremony peace be restored between the Church 
Is said to have been exceedingly im- and tbe S.ate, these evils will not be 
preselve, notwithstanding the mourn- repressed. But such a peace Is im 
lng draperies with which the Senate possible until the Government and the 
Chamber was decorated, or, probably, King work together In the fear of God ! have caused a lull In the strife which 
the occasion which required these and lu the observance of God’s law,

It appears that some Pickwickian 
antiquity hunters have been actually 
rooting up the hi tnric Hill of Tara for 
the purpose of discovering the ancient 
Ark of the Covenant which some wise 
acres of the Anglo Israel school assert 
to have been burled there.

YVe have, Indeed, certain knowledge 
that the great feast of the Irish D.-ulds 
was held at the Hill of Tara, and that 
It was there that St. Patrick laid the 
foundation lor the conversion of Ire 
land by announcing the Christian faith 
to the King and court when assembled 
to celebrate the Druldlca! rites ; but the 
burial of the Ark of the Covenant 
there Is a mere fantasy, as all true 
archeologists are aware. The Anglo- 
Israel theory Is founded upon just such

TUE NEW KINU CE ITALY. 

Oa the 11th lust, the new King ot
LOW vs HIGH CBURCHISM.

The stirring news which has been 
coming for some time past from the 
seats of the three wars In which Great 
Britain is engaged, namely, with the 
Brers, Chines), and Ashantis, seems 
to be the chief of the Influences which

mourning accessories had much to do 
with Increasing the solemnity of the Italy, S'gnor Saroco, is a good Cath- I Church of Eagland, In regard to the 
scene, the benches and tribunes being ollc, and that he has written volumes Ritualistic practices in vogue In many 
covered with black, bordered with In defence of a thoroughly Christian Churches.
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are cot terms which are acknowledged 
by the Catholic Church as applicable 
to her. But apart irom this, the Cath 
ollc Church has nothing to do with the 
fanciful observances of those members 
of their own sect who travesty the 
beautiful symbolism of the Church of 
nineteen centuries. That symbolism 
Is totally out of place In the Church of 
England, and It is Indicative of small 
minds to persist In drawing red her
rings over the track, when the question 
is not what are the usages of the Catho
lic Church, but how are their own In
ternal squabbles to be settled.
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fallHow terribly precarious is our ten 
are of life, eveu In the most fortunate 
circumstances, Is once again shown In 
the sudden passing of the great Lord 
Chi I Justice, Charles Russell, of Kll
lowen. The great meet with no more 
consideration from the dread pale vis 
itor than the poor wretch who sinks 
exhausted from painful labor in the 
bowels of the earth or plying the needle 
In a stifling garret. “ Pale Daath, 
with Impartial foot, kicks at the gates 
of tbe palace and the door of the shiel
ing," wrote a great poet two thousand 
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monster " has not changed his meth 
ods ever since : ihe " spirit of the age " 
has no concern for him, Tne young 
and beautiful move him not any more 
than the hideous and decrepit eyesores 
ol humanity. The wisest and holiest 
bow before his stern beck as readily as 
the idiotic and the scoffing. Death, 
more truly than Love, Is still the lord 
of all : lor while many may escape the 
one, ot all earth's myriads not a single 
one can hope to flee from the other.

There 1s mourning all over England 
for Lord Russell. He is spoken of by 
the press on two continents as the 
great Englishman Great he undoubt
edly was, In the highest sense ol that 
eft-misapplied term —great In mind, 
great In heart ; great In his erudition, 
great in his grasp of jurisprudence, 
great in his sympathies. But he was 
no Englishman He was Irish to the 
backbone—Catholic to his Innermost 
fibre. These are strange qualltiactlons 
for the title of Englishman ; stranger, 
surely, for that of the English Lord 
Chief Justiceship. Eagland has had 
many men filling that exalted bench 
since the days of the so called Reforma 
tlon. Her Hales, her Mansfields, her 
Eldons, her E lenboroughs, have trans 
mltted precedents and traditions In 
constitutional and criminal law which 
have at once proved the bulwark ol the 
British constitution and the safeguard 
of the prisoner at the bar, for all time. 
But not since More’s time has a Catho 
11c Chief Justice sat upon the bench 
which once dared to send to prison the 
heir apparent and once sent the sheriff 
to batter down the gates of King's 
prison and bring forth one Immured 
there on the King's writ, lor that the 
House of Commons commanded it under 
the law of Habeas Corpus. England's 
Lord Chief Justice bolds a higher 
place under the constitution than even 
England’s Lord Chancellor ; for while 
the latter is, by fiction of law, the 
" keeper of tbe sovereign’s conscience" 
—truly a sinecure office in too many 
cases—the former Is, In the last resort 
the keeper of the national constitution 
— very often the most delicate ■ n.1 
perilous of trusts. And what a tribute 
to the genius and character of the 
Irish race In an age when the reputa
tion of the English Bar was at Its 
zanlth, the highest honor it can hold 
out as a prize to lofty ambition 
should have been accorded to a scion 
of the race which for three cen
turies England persecuted In body and 
soul, tearing from hla lips the cup of 
salvation and from his eyes the light 
of learning ! As the Catholic and the 
Irishman Lord Russell was thus the 
avenger of his race, la a measure. 
He personified the Intellect that was 
kept in darkness and the spiritual life 
that was quenched In despair, In many 
and many an Irish home ; and from 
his high dais looked down a perpetual 
rebuke, like that of an accusing angel, 
upon the accursed spirit that essayed 
the role of Pharoah In the bright land 
of his nativity, and still, though with 
relaxed chain, holds her tight to her 
dreary chariot wheel.

Lord Russell jbelonged to an Intense
ly Catholic family. He was nephew, 
on the parental side to the eminen- 
Dr. Charles Russell, president of May- 
nooth College for many years, He was 
brother to the Rev. Matthew Russell, St 
J., of Gardiner Street Church, Dub. 
lin, editor of the Irish Monthly, and to 
the no lees eminent and saintly Sister 
Mary Baptist Russell. The llussella 
settled for six hundred years In Ire
land, had maintained their Catholicity 
all through the centuries of persecu
tion. Their escutcheon In that respect 
was spotless.

Not leas remarkable to find such a 
man occupying the highest judicial 
seat In Protestant England, Is It to dis 
cover also that he was a thorough be
liever la and advocate of Home Rule 
for Ireland. Lord Russell had never 
wavered In his devotion to that prin
ciple. Down to the day of his death 
he was as ardent a believer In it as In 
the heyday of his youth. His greatest 
forensic triumph was won, Indeed, as 
an advocate defending the great 
spokesman of Home Rule, the late 
gllted Mr. Parnell, against the Infernal 
machinations of the London Times, 
and Its miserable agent, the self- 
doomed Plgott.

No greater mistake ceuld be enter
tained than a belief that any Influence 
save that of sheer personal superiority 
had any part In the selection of this 
great Irishman for the hlgiiest legal
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THE TEMPERATE CUBAN.

A Non Catholic temperance organ! 
zatlon of Cambridge wished to have 
some ot the Cuban teachers attend a 
meeting on Sunday. President Eliot's 
permission, however, had to be ob
tained, and his answer to the letter re 
buestlng such permission Is as follows : 
" 1 cau not think that the Cuban 
teachers would take any Interest In re 
gard to total abstinence. They have 
no tendency to drink to excess, and 
can not understand It In others The 
vice against which you contend is 
practiced among them. Oar people 
have much to learn from them on that 
subject ; but they can get nothing but 
a warning from us,"

tint

THE PRESS AN IMPORTANT 
FACTOR

Dominicans says : “ Considering
the condition of Intellectual and spirit 
ual life among many Catholics in this 
country, we must realizs how tnade 
quate is the school, and, in a manner, 
how helpless Is the pulpit, Therefore 
do we turn to the Christian home 
essential element In the education, the 
intellectual and spiritual development 
of the children of the faith, and 
important factor in the discharge of 
this sacred duty incumbent on parents, 
we must reckon seriously with the 
work of the Catholic press."

a- an

as an

THE HOLY-DAY MASS.

A great many of our people need— 
and need badly—to be roused to a 
sense of their duty on holy days.

The Holy See, taking into account 
social conditions in this country, im
poses only six holy days on American 
Catholics. Now, the law of the Church 
regularly ordains that feasts of pre
cept are to be kept like Sundays. Our 
duty on them is two fold. We must 
abstain from servile work and 
hear Mass. The obligation is divis
ible. If we cannot fulfil it in its 
tirety, wo must fulfill it in part Now, 
so far as abstinence from labor is con
cerned, the Church — kindly mother 
that she is—expects it from 
whose station in life is such that he 
cannot, without great Inconvenience, 
observe it. The sacrifice of a day’s 
wages, or the danger ot losing his job, 
would be a grave inconvenience for a 
woikingman. But, if he cannot step 
work, he must, unless excused lor 
weighty reasons, hear Mass. Proper 
facility is given him for complying 
with this portion of his holy day obll 
gallons. The excuses that 
monly alleged to justify non-compli
ance are simply excuses. They are 
not weighty reasons. They are 
inspired by sloth. Despite our, 
sympathy for the shop girl and 
the factory hands 
ers generally, 
that the loss of an hour’s sleep on five 
morning’s out of three hundred and 
sixty-five, is a 
enough to justify them in ignoring a 
serious law. Many of these people 
make no difficulty about staying up 
till midnight or later, whenever there 
is question of amusement, and turn 
out for work next day as usual. Set 
your alarm clocks, good friends, and 
get up for the early Mass on holy-days 
if you cannot attend a later one. 
Don’t be too lenient with your young 
people. If you think they need full 
measure of sleep, have them retire 
hour earlier. For the rest, remember 
the saying of ■’ Poor Richard," “we 
shall all have plenty of time for sleep 
by and by."—Providence Visitor.
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MORE THAN SUCCESSFUL.
A drizzling rain fell at intervals during 

the early part of the evening set apart for 
•he Garden Party in aid of St. Mary s 
Rectory. It did not, however, prevent a 
lar^e attendance ; and if it dampened some 
what the clothing of those present, it did not, 
seemingly, so affect their enthusiasm or 
lessen their generosity.

The stage and booths and grounds gener
ally were made very attractive by an effect
ive arrangement of flags, bunting, Chinese 
lanterns and well placed arc-lights.

In addition to the inspiriting strains of the 
7th Battalion band an excellent literary and 
musical programme was rendered during 
the evening. It comprised vocal numbers 
bv the Misses Rumball and Reynolds and 
Messrs. Reynolds, O’Neil, Birmingham and 
Mckeough ; recitations by Mr. Mackenzie 
and the Sacred Heart School Club : a cornet 
solo by Mr. St. George and a selection by 
the 7th Battalion Brass Quartette — Mr. 
Hubert Traher acting as accompanist. Thus. 
J- Murphy, Esq., as chairman proved himself 
the possessor of the readiness, tact, humor 
and voice necessary for the position, and con
tributed greatly to the pleasure of all present. 
His Lordship Bishop McEvay proved his 
sympathy with the gathering and its object 
by a characteristically cheery message ac
companied by a generous gift equally char 
ac ter is tic. A message of good will and a 
liberal donation were received from Sir John 
Carling whom illness prevented from being 
present. Thos. Coffey, Esq., of the CATH
OLIC Record, who was absent from the 
city, was represented by a kindly letter en
closing a substantial contribution. Congra
tulatory addresses were made by 
Mayor Rum ball and Major Beattie, 
M. i\, who voiced the sentiments of the 
many prominent citizens on the grounds.

As the evening was well advanced when 
the programme was ended and the weather 
somewhat unfavorable it was deemed advis
able to postpone the drawing for the various 
prizes until Friday evening.

The announcement that the ladies and 
gentlemen who had rendered the programme 
had very graciously» placed themselves again 
at the disposal of the Committee of Manage
ment and that the 7th Battalian band, with 
the kind permission of Col. Smith and the 
officers of the regiment, had offered its gratu
itous services, drew a large attendance and 
resulted in a very enjoyable and profitable 
evening.

The manner in which the drawings were 
conducted gave perfect satisfaction to all and 
resulted as follows :

Sofa Pillow, donated by Mrs. Jamie- 
spn ^won by Louio Leuehan, a Grey street

-• A Doll, handsomely costumed, donated 
by “ Wood’s Fair,” the heart’s desire of 
every 11 tot ” on the grounds, fell to the 
paternal hands of Mr. J. E. Costello, Clar
ence street.

T V Pearls of Catholic Truth. ’ 
work donated by Thos. Coffey, E1 
Mrs. McKenna, Hill street.

1.

valuable 
, won by

al herbs, and he succeeded In making 
hie living and becoming better known 
In the city than any of his race.

But with his death all the old strifes 
were forgotten, and the Celestials of 
Cleveland at once arranged to make 
his funeral an event in Chinese circles.

It was a strange assembly that gath
ered Thursday afternoon In the Cath
edral, where the funeral services were 
held.
never held anything quite like it be
fore. The Chinese societies of the city 
were present in a body. Iheir impass 
ive faces lighted up with a gleam of 
interest as they stolidly watched the 
Catholic burial rites performed over 
the remains of their countryman. 
When the Church service was over, 
they trudged quietly behind the hearse 
out to St. John’s cemetery, where the 
body of Dr. Chan, to his countrymen 
Chin Win King, was laid where all 
are of a common country and where 
all races rest at last.

Perhaps the old church had

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION.
Cardinal Gibbon* Sounds a Timely 

Note of Warning.

Cardinal Gibbons has a timely word 
on “Christian Education " in the Bil- 
timoré Catholic Mirror : He writes :

The education of youth is the en
grossing topic of our times. The Su
preme Head of the Catholic Church has 
sounded the keynote. He points out 
the necessity of dally Christian Instruc 
tlon as the only effectual safeguard for 
preserving the rising generation from 
the dangers which imperil their faith 
and morals.

The Bishops and clergy of Christen
dom re echo the voice of the Holy 
Father. It may be safely asserted that 
the future status of Catholicity In the 
United States Is to be determined by 
the success or failure of our day 
schools, and that the ratio of our Cath 
olic population In the coming genera
tion will be In mathematical proportion 
to the number and patronage ot our 
parochial Institutions of learning

TUB VITAL QUESTION OK TUB DAY 

is not “How shall we preserve the 
sheep of the fold?" but “ How shall 
we shelter the lambs ?" Shall they be 
poisoned by the unhealthy pastures 
which are so temptingly placed before 
them, or shall their tender souls be 
nourished under the guidance of those 
who are their divinely constituted 
shepherds ? I am persuaded that the 
popular errors uow existing in refer
ence to education arise from an in 
correct notion of lhat term. To edu 
cate, means to bring out, to develop 
the Intellectual, moral and religious 
faculties of the soul. An education, 
therefore, which Improves only the 
mind, to the neglect ot moral and re 
ligious training is, at best, but an im
perfect and mutilated system. Even 
according to Webster’s definition, to 
educate is to 11 Instill into the mind 
principles of art, science, morals, re
ligion and behavior.” “To educate,” 
he says, “in the arts, Is Important ; 
In religion, Indispensable." 
ADVANTAGES OF SECULAR EDUCATION

God forbid that we should under 
value the importance and advantages 
of secular education, of which the 
Catholic Church has always been the 
fostering mother and munificent pa
troness. She founded and endowed 
the famous universities of Oxford, 
Cambridge, Paris, Padua, Bologna, 
and nearly all the other great univers 
itles of Europe. From the sixth to the 
sixteenth century, she labored with 
untiring zsal in establishing through 
out Europe, free schools for the educa
tion of the masses “ Ignorance, ” says 
Pope Benedict XIV., “ is the source of 
all evil, above all, among the working 
classes."

Parents in having the minds of their 
children well stored with useful knowl
edge, bequeath to them a legacy far 
more precious than gold or silver.

Young men who fall heirs to rich 
estates, but whose education is neg
lected, seldom reflect credit on their 
families or country. Their riches 
too frequently a stumbling-block in 
their way, an excuse for idleness, and 
an endless source of temptation.

THE DUTY OF PARENTS.

Parents should endeavor, as far as 
circumstances allow, to secure for their 
children a solid and practical course of 
instruction ; to develop their minds 
and hearts ; to make them especially 
familiar with those branches of knowl 
edge they are likely afterwards to pur
sue. Then they can go forth into the 
world, glited with a well furnished 
mind and great confidence in God. 
They are armed with a lever by which 
they can elevate themselves in the 
social circle and become useful mem
bers of society.

are

THANKSGIVING.

To return thanks to God for all His 
blessings should be the dally offering 
of every Christian, but mostly so of 
those who have been granted special 
favors In answer to their prayers. It 
Is one of the few and special features 
of the League of the Sacred Heart to 
teach this spirit of thanksgiving and 
it appoints the 1st day of each month 
for that special purpose, and the pray
ers, Communions and Masses of the 
thirty million members are all offered 
on that day in thanksgiving foi all the 
favors received, and especially for 
those obtained through the prayers of 
the League.

There were ten lepers cleansed by 
our Lord, and only one returned to 
give thanks. It is the same now. Not 
even one in ten who has received 
favors, thinks of returning thanks. 
Let ui at least strive to be counted 
among those who return to give thanks 
and let us try and show by our lives 
that we are truly grateful for the many 
benefits showered upon us daily.
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1. A richly framed “ Group I'hoto of nil led uow ,r« arc di-pos 
thw clergy of tho dioccvc*. donated by the ! punlahm, in of tin |. ui 
pastor, wuu by Mrs. O’Byrue, Wellington V" ir •< •»«' net 
*—' through China

I hf previous news of the week treats chief-
> "I III. AU varice Id Pekin. Ii Stairs Dili' two 

‘ 111111 !*»• G I" r tls, Lung M.tand Li Ting ||,mg 
wci" wound (i at the bi'.llo of \ ungluing.

I Id It u • I,ins who were already reported to 
' >vf c iptuiv.l New Chang Have hoisted their 
lag there, ami propose i,. establish u provis

ional government. It is believed ih.it i he> in
tend to occupy the province permanently, in 
which cum the occupation may precipitate at 
leiw a Partial partition of the Chinese Empire.

I he at tneks ot i heCthm s ■ upon the legations 
were continued even to the last moment, and 
not till the city surrendered was the effort to 
clestro) all Dm foreigner- abandoned. Then 
tlie « hi nose assailants lied in a panic. Mas 
sores Of Christ inns are still being reported 
from various points in the interior.

I he Dei man press exhibit considerable sur- 
pris, that the alii, s could rapture Pekin before 
1 tie arrival of Count \N alders.’f. the selected 
;• Commander m chief ,,f the allies. As ho 
hat Merlin only at the end of last week, it is 
not at all unlikely that 'he whole trouble may 
be settled long before his arrival at the scene 
of action.

«1 to insist 
era in the i the

atrocities, 
»ry to pursue them all

street.
Gentleman's Slippers, donated by Jos. 

( ink, Esq . wen by Mrs. Mall, South street.
f» Silk Umbrella, donated by A. Kcroatou 

iîv,Co., won bv Mr. Mahler, Simcoe street.
7. Gold Watch, donated by the parish, 

won by Mrs. Church, Maitland street.
1 fie four tirht mentioned articles were 

win by ( athi lies, the three last mentioned 
by friendly adherents of other churches.

Six young ladies interested themselves in 
disp sing of chances on the group photo 
by Mrs. O'Byrne, the incentive being a sim
ilarly framed group to he awarded the com
petitor handing in the largest sum Their 
combined efforts resulted in The
largest individual effort was that of Miss 
Mary Connor, Grey street amounting to 
Si 1! (X), to whom, of course, the prize was 
awarded.

The gross receipts are not, as yet, precise 
Iv known, hut, to date, total upwards of
S80O.CO,

The Record is requested by the commit- H rom Port Arthur, there in also news of a 
Lussian success, the town of llaichvng having 
been captured, though defended by f. 11 <) 
Chinese, who were defeated with a loss of be 
t ween .{(Mi and l< " men and out of s guns 
Chingan Puss was also captur d by Die Rus- 
snuis after another severe b title.

Tlmre is another a'ory coming through 
l hi nose channels to Hong Kong, that Dm Km 
press Dowager received the allies in a friendly 
way. sending a guard of honor to conduct 
them from the gates into Die city. This is not credited.

tee in charge to express how fully the people 
of “ St. Mary’s " appreciate the good will
and generosity and patronage, on the part 
of all classes, ot which they have been the 
recipients—and the Reoord in turn congra
tulates the good people of “St. Mary’s up,n 
the splendid results of their recent efforts— 
results, we believe, hitherto unequalled by 
any similar effort made in the city.

A GOOD SUGGESTION.
Editor C v i nui.te lln-nun.—The suggestion 

thrown out in your “Archdiocese of Ottawa " 
columns in > our issue of Pihinst., as to "the 
propriety, if not the necessity of similar publi
cations'' (the Historical Sketch of St. 
Patrick’?!, U.tawa, being the one alluded to.I 
•in connection with tho establishment of 

parishes in Ontario, and the difficulties (ex
perienced, and happilyi overcome by the 
pioneers, is one 1 take to bo well worthy the 
consideration of pastors and people through
out th'’ piovlnce. The present, and the rising 
as well a-, lit 'coming generations will Dim be 
mane aware 
and the 11 
I heir oncle

LATEST POEM OF POPE LEO XIII
It is Dedicated to " .John Baptist N

Under tho Pacudonj in of 1 ltufus, ’ 
a Student.

Ah is well known, the Holy Father for 
years published his poems m the Civilta 
Catlolica under the pseudonym of “Nean- 
der Heraeuleus,” mostly distichs full of 
thought. but always perfect iu their Latin 
form and tinish.

The most recent poem, which we take 
from the Cologne People’s Journal, runs as 
follows ; first in the original and then do«e 
into English :

root il,v many heavy saeriliecsmade 
•onblcs i nco.iiiiered by their sires in 

the “ugnof Salvation 
in many instances was hostile soil. 

j'u,’b publications need not necessarily bo 
bulky volumes, rallier they should be. as much 
as possible, in a condensed form. The Very 
Kev. Dean Harris has done a noble work in his 
volutin on t Id- • Catholic Church in the 
Niagara Peninsula in tho one .just published 
in Ottawa, Mr Casey lias apparently entered 
fully into the early settlement of that section 
of country. All then that would be needed 
would be. as 1 have said, a short,.history of each 

parish. I would further suggest 
d‘*r" finding should b • had as to the 

printing of those pamphlets, that they might 
ba of uniform breadth and length, su that, as 
they appeared from time to time they might 
be bound up into volumes These would form

avortalif aloft

In Joannem lia 
terto nomint

Epliebei miundam olim alumnum.

Rule, voluptatum quid coeco iu gurgite 
mergi.

Arbore quid vetita carpere puma iuvat ?
I'Tirn gw»! « n ni-im., . I , .. ... J. i. - . .u Lli.jua r[i lltnilum

Indole praestabas, minibus et niveis,
Turn puber cupide scrutari, at ingote varum, 

rotinqtie ardebas pulchra et houesta sequi; 
Sti enuuB in primts aequenevoa inter ephebos 

Divinae cultor Raligionis eras :
A’que ipsa o quoties to \iciit serta rosarum 

Ante aras prunum nectere \ irgo mus '
At nunc oquantum subite mufatus ab ill, os !

\ irtutis veteris cone id it umne df-dus. 
Degeneri affectu, miseroque cup-diue fractus 

Kiodari heu ! pater is. sus ut arnica lut 
O Rute infelix, quae te dementia copit !

Appetis has soûles, haeecine stuhus amas? 
Ah ! facti pud eat ! coeno caput exscre tan 

dem :
Ex imodi fions elue corde luem.

Abuuis ? et voce in quae te com pell at amice 
Ne pareas, surda res pu is au re miser ? 

Exitum struis ipe tibi, no tide! 
profund urn

Lapsu praecipiti volveris in barathrum : 
Atque Krebi iu teuebris, ubi spes iam uuila 

salutis,
Aetermmi crucians poena luenda mauet. 

Ah ! preeor, avertat triste omen Candida 
\ irgo,

Neu iniserum mater deperlisse sinat.
Ipsaadsit tnisero, placidoque arrideat ore, 

Nutauti praesans purrigat Ipsa manutn.

Hu fit m
X.

rttcular

very interesting hoir looms 

August, 1900.
gonoru- 
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THE TRANSVAAL WAR.
The interest in t 

ch declined sir
he Transvaal operations has 

bin.’ • the development oi Die sit 
nation in China, waich so much affects all 
E rope. Nevertheless there are still lucid
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million had been allowed to return to 

taken up arms again, and 
or Botha’s army. General 
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tbs of neutrality.
•orteil that Dowel was 
escape was almost ini- 
impossibility, however, 
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Rufus, why art thou lost in pleasures’ blind 
abyss V

Why pluckest thou the glittering fruit 
from the forbidden tree ?

While yet in life’s first bloom, the sweet 
comfort of a parent’s heart,

In judgment and in virtues lily white thou 
wast second to none.

Then, in the Summer of youth, you lougad to 
drink at wisdom’s font,

To scale the heights of truth, and wrest 
the crown of true nobility.

Iu the first rank among the fellows of thy 
age,

You walkei.the defender undaunted of Holy 
Religion.

And how often has not Mary, maiden
mild, with love

Behold thee, prostrate at her altar, 
garlands of roses !

But uow, how suddenly art thou changed 
from what thou wert !

\ irtue’s once honored crown and peace are 
cast to the dust,

A prey to shameless love, and the base 
desire of gain ;

Then, alas ! didst walk to the slough of 
sin and as the swine didst wallow iu 
the mire.

O, Rufus, tell me, what dread madness has 
seized thee ?

Saekest thou these dregs, and in thy folly 
canst, thou love them ?

Have done with the shameful deeds of the 
past.

Once mure arise from the mire of sin ;
And, weeping from thy heart of hearts, wash 

away thy guilt,
What ! Refuse ? Sp 

warns thee in love ?
And, poor fool, close thine ears to correc 

tion ?
Thou art thine own great enemy, pre 

sume not overmuch !
Even uow I see thee driven headlong to 

deep destruction
in the gloom of hell, where no hope of 

Heaven reigns,
Suffering untold is thy portion forever and

Alas ! 1 pray the Virgin undefiled to avert 
the threatening danger,

And with a mother’s love let not the wretched 
perish.

May she hover near the weary, may she 
smile with gracious love,

And the faltering extend her helping

hr. at
but

* K 
priEland’s River, was not taken 

stood a siege of about. I wo weeks. He 
lievvd on the llEh inst. by LordKitcho 
reached him by a forced march 

Tho reported unsuccessful attempt to cap
ture Lord Roberts, was a real plot. Lieut. 
Cordua, a young German, who has been natur
al) zet as a citizen of the Transvaal, and wa 
volunteer artillery officer, concocted the plot as 
alread) detailed. It was Die outcome of a mad- 
•up enthusiast s brain. The plot was revealed 

an accomplice named I >utoil. Cardua is 
now being tried for tho attempt, lie is al
lowed counsel to defend himsoll.

The Free State is now reported to bo entirely 
freed from armed Boers, and the British occu
pation is complete. In the northeast of the 
Ti.iiidVurtl, liuwo Vi r, both Botha and De wet 
continue to give trouble by harassing tho Brit
ish at their most exposed points.

The capital of the Transvaal has been again 
removed, and lias been officially proclaimed to 
bo at Barberton. The British arc now within 
a few miles of Barberton, and we shall probably 
hoar within a few days that the seat of Govern

w’

by

weave

mil lias 
o'nur

.... .............. j few (lays
ment has been again removed.

FATflER O LEARY.

(From a lad at the front, with apologies to tho 
author of " Father O'Fiynn.")

I'm a Protestant bred, but the man 1 love

Is a Papist and Father < )'Leary's the same ;
' pride and our darling, our glory and 

toast,
He'll teach

Here’s'health and long life to you, Father avic, 
The noblest of themes for song or for

For never a day are 
But. march with 

glory.

There's nobody like him so good and so gretU! 
Are you homesick and sad the Father will 

cheer | ye;
lie t oils for our welfare 

Three cheers for th

Uur

us to live and how to die game.

urn the voice that
ry or sick
lads to death or to

you soi

: both early and late— 
e best of m m. FatherA nd

o'i
Wh on the air is alive with a hailstorm of 

And its cover you are after, and little you'll

•y might, be for all lie cares pellets of bread ; 
If yout're hit, he’s beside you, and then you

How he's escaped tho Lord only knows.
The chances lie takes would turn grey your 

hair.
To tend us 'mid nurd irons lire of our foes,

The V. U. lies won ton Linus over I’ll 
swear,

There's nobody like him, so good and so groat — 
Are ye homesick and sad tho Father will

He toils for our welfare both early and late— 
Three cheers for the best of men, Father 

O'Leary.

He will can* for your body, ho will care for

you laugh with a jest, when you feel

for it. lads, you're in 
Father o'Lmry can’t pull y > i safe 

through.

Th<

—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

IN CHINA
So far the foreign legations in Pekin are 

is over. Pekin was cap • 
Aug. lath, in the

orned. the agony 
lured by the allied forces 
face of an obstinate resis 
tho Chinese. Two teleui 
States Government, 
being from Admiral 
from Consul 
from Consul

"ï-h"
and it appears 
the eastoi 
leans ga 

Tho legations 
lloved from thcl 
to the las

ye :
Lance on 

... ’grams 
announ

Die part of 
to tho United 

ce the fact,, one 
t Taku. Die other 

It appears 
it the lirai 

at the resistance
wrong.

oral gates leading into tho city, 
that the Japanese entered by 

o British and Amer- 
ni the south side, 

were then immediately re 
r precarious position. Down 

minent, the al tempts of tho ( 'hin- 
ose Imperial troops to massacre the foreigners 
taking refuge In the legations did not cense, 
but it is stated that the Empress ami Prince 
Tuan, the chief of the Boxers, lied from the
Ch</ whole Ira’periaMiouseliold?1 7hÜ "D’ C' *■>’■’»<’» '» "K™*-"

Japanese cavalry are now in pursuit of tho Noth. The Rev. Peter M. O'Leary, son of 
Empress and her court. the lair Mr. Maurice O''Le iry, for many years,

The Russians and Japanese are highly up to the time ot his death, one of the City As- 
praised for their heroic courage in fighting, and «essors in (Quebec ; brother of Mr. James M. 
the French General Frey who commands tho O'Leary of the Post OUi • • Department, Oi- 
Freneh marine force, says that, to tho excellent, 1 awn. and of Mr. Thomas O Leary of (’bateau 
scouting of the Russians and Japanese is due Raines,ly, Montreal ; was born in Quebec city 
tho rapid advance of the allies. Tho Japanese I on the 2Ûth J tine—Feast of S, 8. Peter and 
bore the brunt of the battle at the capture of Paul—18^, and was ordained to the priest- 
Pekin, losing 100men. Tho Chinese loss is re- hood by the late Cardinal, then Archbishop, 
ported at .'MX): that of the allies of the other Taschereau in the Basilica of that city in 187.4 
nationalities is not, stated. or 187(5 He was Professor of English in the

Tho Chinese minister at Tokio telegraphs to Seminary of Quebec fur son 
Li-Hung-Chang that Japan is willing to use wards parish priest of St.
its good offices in favor of the Emperor and ques (’artier ; subsequently ho was Professor 
Empress, but that the escape of Prince Tuan, in the College of Levis, which position he held 
Kang-Yi, HangTung, and Chao-Shu-Chtao when ho was appointed Chaplain to the Arab 

tot be allowed. It is believed that all the Canadian contingent for South Africa.
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are cot terms which are acknowledged 
by the Catholic Church as applicable 
to her. But apart from this, the Cath 
olic Church has nothing to do with the 
fanciful observances of those members 
of their own sect who travesty the 
beautiful symbolism of the Church of 
nineteen centuries. That symbolism 
is totally out of place in the Church of 
England, and it is Indicative of small 
minds to persist in drawing red her
rings over the track, when the question 
is not what are the usages of the Catho
lic Church, but how are their own in
ternal squabbles to be settled.

prize Id the Eoglish Olympic. From 
his boyhood young Russell's career, 
whether in an attorney’s office or at the 
bar, was one of meteoric brilliancy. 
Whether defending the Catholic Mrs. 
Yelverton ag ainst the Protestant scoun
drel whose name she claimed, or the 
Irish Home Rule party against the 
elephantine calumnies of Sir Richard 
Webster, his logic end eloquence were 
as much above those of his opponents 
an the morning star's sheen beyond 
that of Its paling sisters in the dawn. 
This fascination of style was but the 
outward expression of a judgment so 
sound on questions of law ani ethics 
that all intellects confessed its power. 
His address in this country on “ Arbi
tration ” revealed the depth and range 
of his mental gifts, and the wonderful 
versatility ol his genins as a lawyer.

The loss of this upright judge will 
fall more heavily on Ireland than on 
any other part of the civilized world. 
Id the Home Rule controversy he was 
a sure pillar ot strength, thould the 
question ever come to the stage ol ar
ranging delicate international details. 
A sore loss, too, will he prove to Cath 
olic England. But as the lights drop 
out one by one from God's firmament, 
there is s ill the faint glow of the com 
ing day to cheer the lonely watcher. So 
the sun of nearing Catholicity sends a 
precursor Hush already over the Eng
lish sky, and the spirit of Ireland 
though bowed Is as yet unbroken. 
And so, while we pray for the great 
dead Lord Chief Justice we shall hops 
that the tun of justice may soon set 
right all things that he left unsettled 
and the paths of Catholic Ireland be 
henceforth peace. — Catholic Union 
and Times.

ENGLAND S GREAT IRISH LAW 
LORD DEAD.

How terribly preearlous is our ten 
ure of life, even in the most fortunate 
circumstances, is once again shown in 
the sudden passing of the great Lord 
Chl. f Justice, Charles Bussell, of KU- 
lowen. The great meet with no more 
consideration from the dread pale vis 
itor than the poor wretch who sinks 
exhausted from painful labor in the 
bowels of the earth or plying the needle 
In a stifling garret. “ Pale Daath, 
with Impartial foot, kicks at the gates 
of the palace and the door of the shiel
ing," wrote a great poet two tbousaod 
years ago. The “lean, abhorred 
monster ” has not changed his meth 
cas ever since : ihe “ spirit of the age ” 
has no concern for him. The young 
and beautiful move him not any more 
than the hideous and decrepit eyesores 
ol humanity. The wisest and holiest 
bow before his stern beck as readily as 
the idiotic and the scoffing. Death, 
more truly than Love, is still the lord 
of all : lor while many may escape the 
one, ot all earth's myriads not a single 
one can hope to (ice from the other.

There Is mourning all over England 
for Lord ltussell. He is spoken of by 
the press on two continents as the 
great Englishman. Great he undoubt
edly was, in the highest sense of that 
cit-miaapphed term —great in mind, 
great In heart ; great in his erudition, 
great in his grasp of jurisprudence, 
great in his sympathies. But he was 
no Englishman. He was Irish to the 
backbone—Catholic to hla innermost 
fibre. These are strange qualitiactions 
for the title of Englishman ; stranger, 
surely, for that of the Eoglish Lord 
Chief Justiceship. England has had 
many men filling that exalted bench 
since the days of the so called Keforma 
tion. Her Hales, her Mansfields, her 
Eldons, her K lenboroughs, have trans 
mined precedents and traditions in 
constitutional and criminal law which 
have at once proved the bulwark of the 
British constitution and the safeguard 
of the prisoner at the bar, for all time. 
But not since More’s time has a Catho 
lie Chief Justice sat upon the bench 
which once dared to send to prison the 
heir apparent and once sent the sheriff 
to batter down the gates of King's 
prison and bring forth one Immured 
there on the King's writ, lor that the 
House of Commons commanded it under 
the law of Habeas Corpus. England's 
Lord Chief Justice bolds a higher 
place under the constitution than even 
England’s Lord Chancellor ; for while 
the latter is, by fiction of law, the 
11 keeper of the sovereign’s conscience" 
—truly a sinecure office in too many 
cases—the former is, in the last resort 
the keeper of the national constitution 
— very often the most delicate and 
perilous of trusts. And what a tribute 
to the genius and character of the 
Irish race in an age when the reputa
tion of the English Bar was at its 
zenith, the highest honor it can hold 
out as a prize to lofty ambition 
should have been accorded to a scion 
of the race which for three cen
turies England persecuted in body and 
soul, tearing from his lips the cup of 
salvation and from his eyes the light 
of learning ! As the Catholic and the 
Irishman Lord Russell was thus the 
avenger of his race, in a measure. 
He personified tho intellect that was 
kept in darkness and the spiritual life 
that was quenched in despair, In many 
and many an Irish home ; and from 
his high dais looked down a perpetual 
rebuke, like that of an accusing angel, 
upon the accursed spirit that essayed 
the role of Pharoah in the bright land 
of his nativity, and still, though with 
relaxed chain, holds her tight to her 
dreary chariot wheel.

Lord Bussell |belonged to an intense
ly Catholic family. He was nephew, 
on the parental side to the emlnen- 
Dr. Charles Bussell, president of May- 
nooth College for many years. He was 
brother to the Bov. Matthew Bussell, St 
J., of Gardiner Street Church, Dub. 
Bn, editor of the Irish Monthly, and to 
the no 1res eminent and saintly Sister 
Mary Baptist Russell. The Bussells 
settled for six hundred years in Ire
land, had maintained their Catholicity 
all through the centuries of persecu
tion. Their escutcheon in that respect 
was spotless.

Not less rematkable to find such a 
man occupying the highest judicial 
seat In Protestant England, is it to dis 
cover also that he was a thorough be
liever in and advocate of Home Rule 
for Ireland. Lotd Bussell had never 
wavered in his devotion to that prin
ciple. Down to the day of his death 
he was as ardent a believer in it as in 
the heyday of his youth. His greatest 
forensic triumph was won, Indeed, as 
an advocate defending the great 
spokesman of Home Rule, the late 
glited Mr. Parnell, against the infernal 
machinations of the London Times, 
and its miserable agent, the self- 
doomed Pigott.

No greater mistake ceuld be enter
tained than a belief that any influence 
save that of sheer personal superiority 
had any part In the selection of this 
great Irishman for the highest legal

».

»

KING HUMBERT.

A correspondent asks : Was King 
Humbert, as an excommunicated per 
son, prevented from assisting at Miss ?

One of the ten effects of excommuni
cation Is to deprive the excommunlcat 
ed person of the right to assist at Mass. 
There are two classes of excommunlcat 
ed ; the vitandi—those to be avoided — 
and the tolerated. Those who belong to 
the first class are prevented from assist 
lug at Mass by the fact that no priest 
Is allowed to celebrate Mass in their 
presence. The second class have not 
the right to attend Mass, as members 
of the church have. But should they 
go to Mass the priest may ignore 
their presence as he may ignore the 
presence ol non Catholics and members 
of forb.dden secret societies, and even 
infidels and pagans.

If King Humbert was “ vltandus " 
Mass could not he celebrated in his 
presence, and consequently he would 
be prevented from assisting at Mass. 
But we think he belonged to the second 
class of excommunicated, the “toler- 
ati." There has always been a chap
lain in the Qutrlnal—the king's pal 
ace—chaplain to the queen.

Dj you know if at any time during 
his reign he ever assisted at Mass ? 
We have heard it said that he frequent 
ly assisted in the Quirlnal chapel, and 
at the anniversary Bsquiem Mass for 
his father, Victor Emmanuel, in the 
Church of the Martyrs—the Pantheon, 
where be Is now buried.

Could a Jesuit refuse to say Mass, 
knowing that he, Humbert, was pres
ent ?

If the J esuit believed he was *1 vltan - 
dus ” he would have to refuse. If he 
believed the king to be “ toleiatus " he 
would be free to ignore his presence 
and proceed without reference to him. 
But could he refuse to say Mass In his 
presence ? That depends. If the 
Jesuit Is not bound to say Maes at any 
particular time or place he could de
cline to say Mass in presence of the 
king or any one else. It is a case in 
which he can consult his own feelings.

But if the Jesuit was a pastor of 
souls, obliged to say Mass that his 
people might have an opportunity of 
fulfilling the obligation of hearing 
Mass on Sunday, we do not think he 
would be justified In refusing to say 
Mass because the king was present ; 
said king assumed to ba “ toleratus. " 
—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

A CHINESE CATHOLIC.
Dr. Chan Bnrled From tho Cathedral 

at Cleveland, Ohio.

From the Catholic Universe, Cleveland.
Bather an interesting was Dr. 

Joseph Chan, or Chin Win King, as 
his countrymen called him, the well 
known Catholic Celestial who died on 
Tuesday morning at St. Alexis' Hos
pital, For one thing, he was the only 
Chinese physician in the city, having, 
in addition to his Chinese degree, a 
graduating diploma from the Western 
Reserve Medical College. For another 
thing, he was a Catholic, and a Cath 
olic Chinaman is unusual in this part 
of the country. He came to America 
from the Flowery Kingdom many 
years ago, strong in the tenets of Con
fucius. From New York he went to 
Detroit, and becoming dissatisfied with 
the religion of his forefathers, for a 
short time he preached Protestantism 
to his countrymen.

But Protestantism, he found, was no 
more satisfying than his native faith, 
so finally he embraced Catholicity. 
Then Dr. Chan cut off his queue, that 
unpardonable sin for a Chinaman, and 
about six years ago he came to Cleve
land and began to practice medicine.

Now the Cleveland Chinamen looked 
askance at the queueless Chan, with 
his strange faith and his advanced 
ideas. And they showed their disap
proval of him after their own fashion, 
and succeeded in making a goal 
of trouble, in various ways, for Si 
comprehensible Chinamen who had de
parted from the traditions of their 
sacred ancestors. But Chan went his 
way as serenely as possible. He knew 
the curative properties of many Orient-
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A LIBERAL OFFER. ;
Whatever you mey accumulate, 

whether money, goods pr precious 
things, death will take from you, but 
whatever you have given to the poor 
for the love of Gcd, that you will take 

„ „ , , with you to eternity before the judg-
•• Go, and do ibou In like manner. lLuke >"• ment.BeBt 0f the God of retribution,

" I who assures us In the gospel that what- 
we do to the least of His brethren,

tIVl • MIHUTES’. SIXMO*. A Yoon* Boy Interviewe Hie Holiness.
From the Catholic Universe of 

Cleveland, Ohio, (August 10) we copy 
the following Interesting and graphic 
account of an enterprising American 
boy's interview with the Holy Father. 
It deplete a beautiful and lovable side 
of the Pontiff’s character, which will 
appeal, not only to the boys and girls, 
but to the older folk as well.

The boy interviewer was Harry 
Steele Morrison. He Is a typical fear- 
lets, strong-purposed American lad, 
and he has succeeded In gaining audl 
cnees with most of the rulers and 
great men of the world But you will 
like to hear the account of this most 
interesting of all audiences In his own 
words :

“ If you go to Home now I think 1 
promise you an audience with the 
- " So said a friend to me In

tell us that we might have a great deal 
of them without being the worseBeared Heart Review.

riOTBSTAHT CONTROVERSY.
Twelfth Sunday after Penteooet.more

for It. which no doubt Is very true.
Dean Stanley does not hold that 

Christ explicitly Instituted the Papacy, 
or that Peter did so. Yet he treats the

The Broad Church'views. which, of l^spLuuVherUrU^/chrU^a prom' -Go, andl do IthoujnUik*Bs™“n”n. i ever 

late veers have begun to prevail more lse ot stability to His Church, ^tsnley says our . . aosnel What | we do It to Himself. Oh, let us. there-
and ^more In Protestant scholarship, holds that when the lioman Bishops elusion o ‘“Vîllê ma^erP You fore, be followers of the good Samar-
concerning the polity of the Church, ascribed to their See an eminent meas- shou d you do In like' “a“n :ltlD by ctnferring benefits on those
wm be pronounced by Catholics Insuf ure of the firmness of that Bock on should f! td .sd mE . who arc In need, when, and whereso-
«e nnt Yet they Will allow that they which, in Peter, the Lord declared wards those in need and misiortu we uan, and in the solemn hour of

much more agreeable than the old that He would build His Church, they TheSam.ritanwhohadcompwlon^on ^ ^ decldeg our eternity, we 
torrent of abuse*agalnst the Pope as were not guilty of mere arrogance, but the bruised and wounded tr 11., g I ghell experience to our great consola 
Antichrist. Indeed, these Broad- were expressing a providential and not a Jaw, b“t ,hp unfortunate man Bon and peace, what the great doctor 
Ohnrch views will be found by Catholic mighty fact. As Dactor Schaff once soon as he s comnassion.” oflhe Church S*. Jerome, has said : I
scholars sound and encouraging for a emphatically said to me, "It was of uXim*dlatel y approached him, bound do not remember everbearing that any

’ WSK-K °tth these eminent historians heUI S«^6

SrS*'wMehTMte goneYeytrod^Chrlst’s‘promis*t™Peters strengthen the wounded man. Then tVl^fThe^has mo m^Vlnter^s-

S2E3EES,rHES
Doctor Schsff says that the Papacy al course this view Is whoUy lncompat_ hearts, and wounded „an was a make a man outer Into himself, that he
«« involved an anti Christian ele- ible with Homan Catholic orthodoxy all men. The wounded man was ma a Btlte 0f ban-
ment. Yet, after all, If examined, as defined In 1870 Yet of JjjjUM hum- -v not place his hopes
what does this mean more than that the most that could be q . ]d be- aritan to assist him according to his I In anything of this world,
higher an Institution Is, In the Church, ant scholars was th y elder newer and not to Inquire first about It is good that we sometimes suffer
and the more powerful for good, then, come more appredat ve of the elder power and S My de,r contradictions, and that men have an
by that very fact, being administered Catholicism than at first. In cur hl« b*U« or n j that will evil or Imperfect opinion of us even
by sinful men, and sometimes, in God s own century there have been Catto Christians, Jh^ gre not when we d„ andlntend well,
permissive providence, having, like lie writers, for “f d 'th„ paDacv onlv brethren according to nature, but These things are often helps to hu-
the high priesthood of old, even fallen Baader, who d‘^,^Penyt °hio .wording to the dictates of faith, millty, and defend us from vain glory, j?"
Into the hands of wicked men, Its de- rather as Vhh rnLnfntmen? Y° We know hft the holy gospel teaches Fo? then we better run to God, our

sartrsn x = a " f “KrHHèï a r. snasrsuaesas1
KKÎ/T.’wl? ïïS W -TSSSTS « Ù5 “SZ m. . r*0r2tl~“-.. -Nir-.'-
P^e whoCwas" tie Lellme Grind ^historians are now as near on this my dleclplev If you have 'ove one for from men. lg tr„ubled OALYUBTS

Inquisitor of Spain, a pledge that he side to CathoUdem . «. ■i Fr«» Baader another.  ̂ ire or tempted, or .Voted with evil QARBOLIO

Ik. mortal enemv of heresv. Is a pledge, I do not say ot any | mere are ou j I then h« better understand I ____ ____^Two historians of civil government speedy reunion-torthej’ «‘ ™‘ k^T^nSl^d I ^5'ni.d i« hath ol God, without Q11ST T 3VCE13<i T
«y hothdescrlbe wlth great sever ty ^satisfied wUh he.rjwn po^i I They wish to kno^ needy. wh m he findeth he cannot do any
“dlllm^ Yetth^one may show kindlier mutual regions that such as Many “ * Thsn also he .aments, he sighs and

that he only notes these for warning, were possible ”nderQ^*®rM^Jr‘eelUa and Lsktance, but alas, too prays, by reason of the miseries which

‘S." sj "ST-'w-.< *.ïï^ïss. vjr,.«.............may heap up instance on instance of general question of the present a tl- and must aoc pt “ “Rd a88Utauce. and wl8heth death to come, that he may
least AngloUAmerlcan0t^ rôtodU^tis^m) I Another, ove^®^e ^t™*8i°b‘wlfeWarid I Phll^*L°23.^ ^ ^

-ether The one may write like a I towards ltiman Catholicism, I wish no food at ’ . . , hbor lm_ I Tben ai60 he »11 percelveth that
Feoelon, the other like a Prince now only to say, !n.pr‘' P_^*tl0°f“J Ur d“ n ntoriMhlm with tearsof anguish for perfect security and lull peace cannot

EbvïiLTJïï-zc"b.rriz;,: 
jyjs'ÿSM1 srîs sKi'X-iÆrr.tv.rSTss, sruasrs: st sss
- swuaaJKs: ----- $=r'r fi hLKsesi aarhas not received, even from her own “WHY I AM A CATHOLIC." my cattle which I have al“ed tor e8U8„ or another, Its victims are num-
has not Itl ---------- shearers and give to men whom 1 know I bered the hundreds of thousands,

opinion that the J*™es °f Christian cQ‘™a“’ ^‘‘lovue, Ky., lectured on ,he,e”met unihaiUabto men will ^unctionsd mi“t "b^properly

compassion and meekness which the ^ „ Why [ Ain a Catholic.” wl,hout punishment : God has en- ‘or®' d and this cannot be done
Popes were accustomed to use, al I .. The church," write»a correspond- rlched them with the goods of this I nourished, mnrnnHrlT digested
though they became» parM ent of the Catholic Columbian," " was ,d but wlth h.rd-heartedness they when^the fo di i p P S S ,
of curlallstlc style were by crowdi,d tQ Ua ulmo8t eapaulty by the tur„ ’aw and refuee to come to the “ 11 1 ” to diet, and
no means mere hollow “ ted ^ure and Intellect of the UdeenClty, "Uef „f p00r brethren. The I t w easC v dlgested foods shm.id be
They expressed p 1 for apart from Vather McGrady s high needy ln sadness and vexation, leave Y Bbt m„re than this is required
authority and of the terni ta tiens of Z I reputation »s,»n orator, the situation | th„ door ot the rich, but the all holy | ^en. b But merest ln\rder

p.nal office. "Peter and an'1 I i8l—a Catholic clergyman giving from j ^fl-rcy’all(j charity In the bock of -,
their successors, with whose authority, r ProteBtant puipit, to a Protestant trlbutlon. Almighty God frequently , . nn There l8 n0
we, though unworthy, are I congregation, his reasons for his pro- , lt the hard hfaried miser with his P bir medUlni offered the^public that
eXP,r^mUUv°nThe no1ioigof he med "'9S‘on of Catholl° "“tha T™* punishment intime as well as In etern- effectively as
real humility. Jhe notion of the med ghowe how hlg blgotry and intolerance ft He o(ten 8ends him accidents, n- WiUlime’Pink Pills. Proof of this 
leva! popes es unapproachable self I |oo8Bulng their gresp on the minds L^kne8B, misfortunes ln house S I ÏT tC «» of Mrs. F. X
snffiileut hierarchs, whom no one might I l our Amerlcan people . lt8peaksvol faml|y, t0 let him know that he has ls ln„ thqe c“ 0 in con-
admonlsh that valued his own safety, the liberal spirit of the pastor ( , propriety, but only the use a renorter Mrs Dodd-
ls a Protestant delusion, it does not gtreet Congr.'gational °fh8„oodsand rkhes, for which he v,e.r8atlo° WllL‘ r Pnl^ a number of

to histone fact, least of all I» ^ the,t M, Bigelow. L^lhe Interest tithe poor »nd ^ ^trribtoT-ffJrel

- Father McGrady’s presentation of need of thl8 world. ye»rs 1 nave °ee“ led by the
| his subject was a masterpiece of logic, Christians, let us ‘»k« thla 8l°k he£dLhes that almost lnvadably

common “chn^lan acceptance of the ?b8Engeance of GoTup^Vus" byour tg^b^pains""^^1 stomach!

not easily believe that It aPPUe» 1 li;bdle'c^clPure,îy:tth0.trrtoeH' Wa“‘Tom ‘me^T" me and as°a
even to him. In view of the long and ded by Je8U8 Christ Is the Catholic St Jame8 ,, t0 him that hath not the trouble I was very much
cautious self-restraint whlrt ta ob- Church| a^d that only by ,he profession ™/ne mercv . ’and mercy exalteth it !!8nUl‘dn°L ^”7 ^ I w^unable

55S r é 5
hlsencmy Uanto a paean of S 7,'™; fe.r‘to Worn” =‘"aa. but without success, and asj am

^TwaTuTat the Popes oou ^

demned and excommunicated Wycllffe, roBfl ,n a body t0 congratulate the rev- bu lven gtQ P ou . good measure and I * pint pills with good results

<yn , S-dl8h th7 you shall 'mete‘wltha™* t ‘shiSTbe ^

b.eTStsss.iR'M ^ EHBHsSSEk't.-FrSHr
re s s:ss««&siss£ ëz; æ sâ’^sc Ps®*-- -

ssr:iA ;e ss'“srtsrfls:eï rssr.L‘ sarss-SAr,» •srar'XKX.TS FrEyss&'iA*
yield, in order to give victory to a renowned Dominican orator, l ather ment, and rich hereafter by the plenl-
system to which the. gréat 1 -'otesta t McQrady ,B e uatlve 0f that State whose tude „f elernal good8.
scholar, Bishop S ubbs, linds, polltl- name their great and gifted sons have --
cally, something hardly distinguish madB ayuon>moU8 with oratory, Ken- i TrtlllM'CO 1111(1
able from socialism, while religiously tacky/and 0f aucestry that give l'1<lUOr« 1 ° it11-,hits
he can lind in It neither charity nor au h;dmund Burke and an Oliver Gold- MOrpillllC llllDllSi
sympathy ; In other words, can find gmUh t0 pugllsh le.ters. His natural A moTAOGART. m. d, c. m.
In It no Christianity- ~ptB bo bas Improved by constant 312 dnthurst 8t., Toronto.

We have been much too hasty Itl . ‘ Uefereeces »i to Dr. McTageart’» pr
hailing Wycllffe as a forerunner of the ..ju non„Catholic circles he Is a »“udl,,a and p,r.oa.l integrity
Keformatlon. We ought to thank God . . anostolate tn himself, as his sir wfk. Meredith. Chief Juetlce. that Anglo Saxon Prolestautlsm did ^o^P ^ ^ Church Ron. e. Onurh,.^
not Win the day until Wyclllllim had ,|f Rev. William Caveo, u. 1>., knot College.
been exterminated, so that if Lollard- -------- Itev. gather Ryan. St. MlchaeVa Cathedral.o««u vxvm « , , la . Hlerht Rev. A. flweatman, Hiahop of Toronto,
lem had any share In the noal result, if you wish to cure scrofula or salt rueum Thus. Coffey. Catholic record, London.
it was only as an Indistinguishable lu permanently, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It ; -------- -gradient, ? and not necessarily a Lpel, .1, impuriüea from the b o«l ' llqD:orMM%T^o,pVECè‘.brd jr^^g^.M.:
very beneficial one. As It Is, Angle- I Bicyclists, young or old, ehoujd earr> ar*ti , eaithtui, sate, inexpensive home treat- 

A . « PmfAdfBnMflm Ik oArtainlv a bottle ot Pain-lxiller iu their eedtlle bage. ment». No hypodermic Injections ; no putr
American Protestantism is certainly ^ cures cuts and wounds with wonderful u0uy. no loss of time from business, and a 
not Without a large share of charity Quickness. Avoid substitutes, there is but oertatntv of cure. Consultation or correspond- 
And sympathy, though Catholics will one Vain Killer, Perry Davi.', She. and 60e. en -e Invited.

X’miU 52rS«L5SiS55SS
for 87.THE OCX)l> SAMARITAN.

IT A PROTESTANT MINISTER. The Holy Bible con alnfng the entire Canoe»
i 8SOTîa®îM^ssia?y,if

gate : diligently compared with the Hebrew, 
Greek, and other editions in divers language*.

K shsmisr rb“y ras,
Testament ky the English College et Rhetm», I A. D., 15SS. With useful notes by the let. 

I Rev Geo. Leo Hey dock, from the originel ol R*v. K (i Husenbetb, D. D., V. G. To which

i^BüH
tse «sigtsaurâ a.;;i
the Bleeeed Virgin Mary, Mother of Chris;, 
from the New Testament Scriptures, end the 
best Tredttlons of the Keel, es accepted by the 
Greek end Lettn Kethers. by Bernerd O Reilly, 
D. D., L. D. (Greduete of Level Dnlverelty 
uuebécl. An Historical end Chronological Ii> 
doe. a table of the Eplslles and Ooepels for all 
the Bundaya and Holy Daye throughout the 
vear and other devotional and tnetructlve mat 
1er beautifully lllnetreted throughout with 
numerous full sized steel plates and other ap

A Contented WOMAN
k’nt contented simply because 
she uses SURPRISE Soap; 
but the use of this soap con
tributes largely to her content
ment. In proportion to its cost, 
it’s the largest factor in house
hold happiness#

It is pure, lasting and effect
ive} it removes the dirt quickly 
and thoroughly without boil
ing or hard rubbing.
Surprise u* p«re hardsov

CAB
Pope.
Peris. I looked at her ln surprise.

“ I would rather have an audience 
with him than anv man on earth,"! 
said, " but I am afraid it Is lmposible, 
now that he Is so old. "

- Not at all Impossible," said my 
friend.
worn out with Innumerable appilca 
lions for audiences, but 1 am sure he 
would see you, an American boy, 
rather than any great ecclesiastic. 
You will be very foolish If you don’t 
make the effort. He has been receiv
ing pilgrims all summer, and will be 
very glad to talk with you and have 
you tell him how you have succeeded 
In Interviewing the Kings and Queens 
of Europe."

So the boy Interviewer started for 
Rome and bore the letter his friend 
had given him to the Pope’s secretary. 
He describes his progress through the 
great rooms of the Vatican to the sec 
retary’s office.

“ At a Hit topped desk sat a small 
man, who asked me in Er-gllsh to have 
a seat. Then he began to question 

“You must tell me your his 
tory," he said. “I have no doubt, 
lroui what Mrs. X says, that It is very 
Interesting. '' I told him that this was 
my second trip alone to Europe and I 
had been fortunate enough to have 
secured audiences with some of the 
great men and women of Europe. I 
told him how I had succeeded in seeing 
Mr. Gladstone, and then said that 1 

anxious to see this othei

IMITATION OF CHRIST.
other 1 

! traits.The Advantage of Adversity*

i %rM*u2ivperryy«r“K”:».°rthttori“,s?d s
1 new) to the Catholic Rkcokd. It ii a 

good book, well bound, gilt edge., welghl 
1 shout thirteen pound». I. shout live Inches 
I thick, eleven Inebe. long, twelve Inchee wide, 

Ceeh mnet ln every caee accompany

11 He Is old, of course, and

OIAddr"e.s, Thoe 
London, Ontario.

Coffty, Catholic Rkcob»

FAMILY BIBLE
tiWV. phyLtcisne'of dl.« A Year’, Subscription and a Family 
commending... | Bible for Five Dollar*.

_________ um of 85.no we will mail to any ad
dress—charges for carriage prepaid—a Family 
Bible (Urge size) l«>xlüxH, bound in cloth, gift 
édités, splendidly Illustra'ed throughout with 
pictures of the Ecce Homo, Mater Dolorosa, 
TbeCructtixiou. the Blessed Virgin with the 
Carnation, Cedars of Lebanon, the Slstlne Ma.- 
donna, Jerusalem at Present from Olivet. Bid
on, Marriage of Joseph and .Mary, Ht. John Uni 
Bantist. Basilica of St. Agues (Rome), Au 
Angel Appears to Zacharv. The Annunciation, 
Bearing Fin-t Fruits to J erusalem. The Cedron, 
Harvest tn Palestine. Adoration of the Magi, 
Michael the Archangel. The Jordan Below the 
Be a of Galilee, On the Road to Bethlehem, The 
uiwth 0£ Jesus Announced io Lue Suepubïué, 
and the Adoration of the Magi, the Jordan, 
Leaving the Sea of Galilee, ltuins of Lanhat- 
naum, Choir of the Church of Santa Mari* 
Novello (France), Interior ol bt. Peter I 
iKome), Interior of the Chapel of the Angel- 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre, <>ur Lord with 
Mary and Martha, Cathedral of Alby <
Basilica Church of St. John Later an (Rome). 
Our Lord Ben ring His Cross, the Cathedr al ol 
Coutances (France), The Crucifixion, Mary 
Magdaltn, Interior Church of St. Madeleine 
(Paris) Portico de la Gloria—Cathedral of San
tiago etc., etc. Cloth binding. Weight, nine 
pounds This edition contains all the anno- 
TAT IONS OK THE RIGHT REV. R. ClI AI.l.ONEB, 
lx i».. together with much other valuable illns- 

fared ex-

COWAN’S 
HYGIENIC COCOA

up and ptrength- 
feet fcod as well

me

pMa^T SmVTordey %SaCh.8ppend
Sdffi'pSTte&m.^woïm1!
ami Skin Ailment» generally.

Large Pot», 
with instruct!

must rated Pamphlet ot Calvert’s Carbolic 
Preparations sent post free on application.

(France),

1/1} each, at Chemist», etc.,

was very 
“Grand Old Man." The secretary 
seemed much Interested in what I said 

“ When I had finished he looked at 
“ I have no doubt that you wll 

succeed where many others havi 
failed," he said, “just on account o: 
your age and the experiences yot 
have had. I will see that the subjec 
Is brought to the attention of His Holl 
ness, and if you will come back hert 
early ln the morning I will be able t 
let you know what your prospects are 

“ I was at the great palace again a 
the appointed hour, and was this tim 
directly taken to the reception room
I sat there In suspense for some time 
but soon the secretary entered. HI 
face whs beaming, so I though’ h 
must have good news
II have just come from His Hollueei 
and he desires that you be brought 1 
when you come.' I was glad of, c

“But I am not dressed,”

P, C. CALVERT & Co.. Manchester
r----------------- -----------------------------------------------« d̂dere!K»onTite.rihP,Tcv. J .me.

F USE THE GENUINE 1

mmn imm ssssV .I,,— VI puhli»hrd with the approbation cf nearly Hi
V ’j I the members of the American Hierarchy «ev-
! jévi 1 V et 2 S i era! years ago. Archbishop Ryan, of Phlla-

Va® il if f 1/ihJ given’b'y 5# JSTlh'S'afillS’ft'ÎS

Ï TO THE CATHOLIC R
p.QR yt-R'^AL r w I ( ash nine

HANDKERCHIEF I
TOILET a BATH 1

REFUSE_AL^L—SU^S SJ~ JT U T~ E 3 ^

me.

DYSPEPSIA AND HEADACHE

Elderly Lady tell* of her Cure 
of Dr. William* 

Score of Other
Througli the use 
Vink Hill* after a 
Remedies hail Failed.

B.

KCORD.
n every case accompany

olio Rs-
11me

° Addreai : Tims. COFFKY, Catiic 
conn Office. Lor..Ion. Ontario, Canada.

T11E LONDON
MUTUAL FI11K INSURANCE 

COMPANY

And be die

Cobbett’s "Reformatio*."more

Just Iseued, a new edition of the ProtesUp i 
Reformation, by Wm. Cobbett. Revised, wltl io 
Notes and Preface by Very Rev. Francis Aid») 
tiasquet, D. D„ O. 8- P. The book is print» jh 
In large, clear type. As it is published at s ni 
price of 25 cents per copy in the United »t»tei 
0 cents will have to be charged in Canada. J I (IV 
will be sent to any address on receipt of the | I 
sum, in stamps. Thos. Coffey,

Catholic Record Offle*.
London. Ontarle.

D. C. MCDONALD.THOS. B. HOBSON,
PRESIDENT, 

e Only Mutual Fire Ineurance Company 
Licensed by the Dominion Govern menu

gOVEBNKENT DEPOSIT, - - $59,038.71
The advantages of the “London Mutual," 
a local sense, arc that—It is the only Fire

course.
exclaimed. I had not expected tbi 
the audience would take place so booi 

I had come in a suit which wi 
somewhat the worse for wear. “You’i 
dreseed well enough,’’ said the seer 

11 He will like you better ja

MANAGER.

sense, are that—It is the only Fire 
pany owning its own properly and paying 

city taxes. That if a tiro occurs within a day 
, an adjustment is made by one of the expert- 

GOOD BOOKS FOB SALK. encod Inspectors of the Company and the full
---------  ... I Indemnity is paid at once without any vexa-

vv e should Ld pleased iu supply any’oî ti*6 j none delay, 
following hooka at prices given ; The Chris ^ ^ BT8WELL, <76 Blchmond-rt., City Agti 
tian Father, price, 35 centll (cloth) I The Aaent ai80 for the London and Lancashire 
Christian Mother (cloth), So cents ; Thonghti Ll(„ Co and tbB Kniployc s1.
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh ----------------- .---------------------------------------—--------------- -
(doth), 40 cents i Catholic Belief (paper) CATHOLIC HOME AND LITTLE 
25 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 60 cents 
Address : Thos. Coffey, CATHOLIO.RBUORr 
office, London, Ontario.

tary.
as you are, and will be interested I 
your story. Just be as natural i 
possible, and dou t be airaid to speal 
His Holiness is very kind.”

I knew that. One can tell it fro 
his picture. 11 You must be just 
natural and boyish as yon can,” tl 
secretary said again, as he conducti 
me to the audience chamber. “ Y 
must remember that His Holiness 
receiving you because you are a b 
and because you are a delegate from 
foreign country,”

I was a little nervous, of course, t 
as soon as I stepped inside the cha 
her and saw the small, white hair 
figure of the Pope seated there I 1 
all my nervousness and felt a 
ence instead. He seemed a very tl 
man to be so great, but I could see a 
the firm lines about his mouth and I 
strong expression ln his eyes, whl 
denote the strength there is in tl 
frame. He seemed almost a mass 
white as he sat there ln a great hi| 
hacked chair, with a litter of pap 
before him on a table.

The only other color was the red 
his garments. His skin and h 
were enow white,

He looked up when we entered, 
think I have never seen a more chai 
lng expression on any face than ’ 
on his. Beseemed fairly to beam 
me. I advanced close to his chair i

I possessed an element of unusnal inter | all juat God inacrlbee that want of fhet gt„raach may be strengthened,
m«i— a ..iLthn.ic ciere.man .iy.uk i u i. ; „k«nit !.. t„u „„c« j aDd tbe secretion ot the gastric juices

' properly carried on.

FOLK'S ANNUALS.
We have a few of Ben Eiger'a Catholic Home 
nnuala for 1900 still in stock, and should bo 

pleased to mail same to any of our readers, for 
the sum of 25 cents in stamps.

The boys and girls who have purchased 
copies of this lit tie Annual are delighted wit h 
it. It is within the reach of all, as it costs only 

nts. The stories are interesting and in
structive. being written especially for the 
young readers of this littie book. The illustra
tions are numerous and pretty.

Address; Thos. Coffey. London. Ont.

s
O’KEEFE’S 

Liquid Extract of Malt
•newer
the cise of the greatest Popes, of 
Gregory VII. or an Innocent III 
Among the more notable pontiffs per 
heps Boniface VIII. may bo thought to 

the nearest to the portrait, yet 1I One bottle of O'Keefe’s 
Liquid Extract of Malt 
will < o what It requires 
two of other makes to 
accomplish.

If you are run down or 
have no appetite, and 
cannot sleep, take a 
wineglassful ofO’Keefe's 
Liquid Extract of Malt 
four times a day (one 
bottle will last two days) 
and you wl'l be sur
prised at the results In 

, a few days.

come
can

THE NEW TESTAMENT—25c. rev

For Sale at the Catholic Record Office.
\I7K HAVE JUST PURCHASED A LARGE 
VV supply of The New Testament, neatly 
bound with cloth limp cover—price 25 centa 
each. Translated from the Latin Vulgate, dil
igently compared with the original Greek anG 
first, published by the English College a'u 
Rheims, A. D.. 1582. With annotations, refer
ences, and an historical and chronological in
dex. Bearing the imprimatur of Cardinal

;

m
Vaughan.

Printed on good paper, with clear type. 
Thos. Coffey. London. Ont.

PRAYER BOOKS FOK SALE-
e have a new stock of Catholic Prayer 

Books ranging in prices from io, 15,20,25,to, 
50, 75c. $1.00,81.25, and 81.50. Subscribers wish
ing to procure one or more of these prayer 
bookf, will please remit whitever amount they 
intend to devote for that purpose. We will 
make a good selection for them and forward 
their order by return mall, do 

Address : Thus. Coffey, Cx 
Ont.

^rL.?YAÏeS0OD'WbOle8aT0^^î:

CUHE XU. YOUR PAIRS WITH

aeotnH
inorti

.
<

|Pain-Ki!l©r. aid.rs bowed low.
“So ydu are an American boy ?’ 

said in slow, pure English. “I 
very glad to see you. I don’t bell 
I have had an American boy cal 
me for a long, long time, and I 
very fond of boys and of America 
have had many Americans to see 
this spring and summer. Many 1 
dreds of them came over on one s 
and they were all in St. Peter’s 
day. It was a great compliment tc 
that they had come eo far, and It 
compliment to me that you have c 
eo far. They tell me you have i 
many famous men and women.”

“Yes,” I replied, “but Iw 
rather see you than any kin| 
queen.” And the good Pope sn 
again in his kindly way.

The Pope learned back dreamll; 
the great chair with hie hands fo 
ln hie lap. “You have seen n 
things that I have never seen, 
said. “ It is a great thing for a yi
man to travel. It gives hlm b 
.Ideas and a wonderful knowledg
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th« wnrlfl I advise all my young observance of all set rules of society, a brilliant talents, high Inspirations and 
friends to see a? much of the world as willingness to imbibe knowledge and lofty Ideals, and all at once he was sur

:î:rw“ï'!:rærfÆr. tassa ÆSC.::ïr«ra:SsTSSSr,# ssa «ssa «r a s».*sv», s s
“Oh ves Indeed "I said “lam forms his ideas early, but the ideas of contrary, he clung to It with great 

sure It is the best ’ education I could others are valuable. It Is not always tenacity. After battling with his
I the original man who is most success- doubts for some time he resolved to go 

who is able to cull the to a learned and devout priest who had

OPR BOYS AMD GIRLS. LABATT'S ALE 1 PORTERA Young Boy Interviewe Hie Holiness.
From the Catholic Universe of 

Cleveland, Ohio, (August 10) we copy 
the following interesting and graphic 
account of an enterprising American 
boy's interview with the Holy Father. 
It deplete a beautiful and lovable side 
of the Pontiff’s character, which will 
appeal, not only to the boys and girls, 
but to the older folk as well.

The boy interviewer was Harry 
Steele Morrison. He is a typical fear- 
lets, strong-purposed American lad, 
and he has succeeded In gaining audl 
onces with most of the rulers and 
great men of the world But you will 
like to hear the account of this most 
interesting of all audiences in his own 
words :

“ If you go to Home now I think 1 
promise you an audience with the 
- " So said a friend to me In

Used Medicinally : Have the recommendation of nearly all 
physicians. Reports of 4 chemists furnished on application. 

Used Dietetically : Stimulate the appetite, improve digestion, 
promote sleep.
NECESSARY with cheese—VALUABLE with soup and meat 
—ENJOYABLE with oysters.

As Beverages : Pure and wholesome.

have.”
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m'iii ' Ueiiwooo t„n ---------- I which will carry his name down tohim something of the people whom I Employee» to he m.truiteil. I future generations as one of the great

have Interviewed and of the ways In The late Governor Burnett, of Call- est benefactors of mankind, 
which I succeeded in seeing them, fornla, who was for years the presl The example of this admirable 
Ue teemed vastly amused at some dent of a bank, once expressed this young layman furnishes a very tm 
things that 1 said, and was much In opinion of clerks, which has In It portant lesson, peculiarly adapted to 
teres*ed In all I several excellent hints for the young the present time, when a disposition to

“ Y„u American boys have great men of to-day : skepticism and doubt Is so generally
perseverance," was all that he said ‘* The discipline In a bank must be prevalent The leston is that doubt is 
when 1 had finished. as right as that in an army. If an more a matter of the will than of the

" What do you expect to follow as a | employee willfully and deliberately Intel eel. It is eaty to doubt^lor 0ue
disobeys orders, be should ba dis- I who Is so disposed. There is plenty of

food for a disordered Intellect Inllu-
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Peris. I looked at her in surprise.
" I would rather have an audience 

with him than anv man on earth,” 1
“ld'*L,.^t.Iù?nenfld1^ “ U lmP°8lble' career ?" was bis next question.
now that he is so old “ l hope to be a newspaper man," I charged. If when caught In a mis- ......

“ Not at all Impossible, said my n p vv take he manifests no feeling, no enced by a will biased by Intellectual
friend. " He is old, of course, and His Holiness hesttated before reply-1 regret, but takes it cooly and lndif- pride and self-indulgence. The world

nXèr.;*''^ sCarr-lbuyt°U. ‘̂t^LUTf^n^  ̂b^rT proSesI Œt8 lî ^^.st dis”

would see you, an American boy, ,0 “” ‘f p P y’ ba8 nowadays proof, and he is not to be trusted. If posed he can go on doubting, question 
rather than any great ecclesiastic. "t .at rfc!tipC,nstbin.y. The press Is a he shirks his duty and throws an un- lng and puzzling himself forever. He
You will be very foolish If you don t *^atr|pPag(1 for good and evil In fair proportion of the work upon may even doubt about the existence of
make the effort He has been reeeiv- *ud e5vury pgerB0D connected others, he exhibits an unjust dlsposl- God. But there is no merit In doubt
ing pilgrims a summer, and will be should be careful that his In- tlon, and should be discharged. If he lng Some men seem to be proud of
very g ad to talk with you and have ”‘™“6,80U0I1 lh# tlght Blde. News Is late In coming to the bank, so as their doubting, but it is no evidence of
you tell him how you have succeeded make wars and they can just to save hie time, he should be Intellectual superiority,
in Interviewing the Kings and Queens W"‘ CcbaractBri but they can also watched. If he is too fond of display, Doubters and skeptics complain of 
of Europe. prevent war and bring about justice, I and carries a little cane for show, you mysteries In Christianity, but there

So the boy Interviewer started for p™veaD;*derful thl to think of, the had better conclude- are no greater mysteries in Chr sttan-
Rome and bore the letter his friend u 18 a , l h “ ‘ „ * , ml, clne ity than there are in nature \ ou do
had given him to the Pope’s secretary. pT^h‘™rB ma„T wsr8 just now " V1.t.Vfbr*‘i! not gain anything by discarding
He describes bis progress through the ,her“ 1 y . J ld h ’ a,Idb'tiTïîdrk Christianity, on account of Its myster-
great rooms of the Vatican to the sec “&id * h°pi°e‘ rL-ard to them „ a . W1 les, and taking up with nature, which
fetary’s office. ThT w.ivhfd „ "1U 8Pend ‘°° much time on the hafi m a9 great and even greater

“ At a Hat topped desk sat a small Th,® £0p8, ,n a lo„ volce street9' t0 8how hlmeelf- H he Is a my8terle8 with u0 ctue to rational ex
man, who asked me in Er.gllsh to have „ nts verv unfortu- ‘a6‘ youn*™an ln auy wayt ,he018,Un" plauatlon, while Christianity, as em
it seat. Then he began to question 'ery many. It > worthy, if he expends all his salary bodled ln tba traditional teaching of

"You must tell me your his na“- ,. . h . tn gav nn 8,aVe18,UP nothlnf'he 18 unht- “ the Catholic Church, has a grand into'*" he »»d- J' I have no doubt, was all^had to say on | ^^to^ to | tellectua, system, unique, harmonious,

1 n terèstl n g'.’ ° 11 olïhi m th at* t hl°s was »nd began to examine. some of the I at thB end of the year as he was a,' the I a^ ™ s^nt ‘“and ‘^Wvè
my second trip alone to Europe and I pap"8wither It wasn't time to beglnnlnK, lact* ab lu.creaEe °f course of logical reasonlng-a system
had been fortunate enough to have retarv to see I turned to eo compensation is a positive injury to whlch ln ,he progress of ages, has sat-
secured audiences with some of the ‘“Tv JIe be going must h1™,' b,eCaU9’ ‘«creases his Jast fied h ategt mlndB that have
»rp.»t men and women of Enrooe. I y°u mU6t De mu6t habits in proportion. flTOr n«iltold him how I had succeeded in seeing uM^tha'n^t^ny’preXus^oment L v,?Ut, * y”UDg man °f “orr.®®t D;ubt is generally the result of ln- 

Mr. Gladstone, and then said that I bright y than at any previous moment habits, pleasant manners, fair health, tellectual prid9 or wam 0f sufficient
was very anxious to see this other of the interview. and good temper, who saves a portion knowledge of the true teaching of
“Grand Old Man.” The secretary ,, Wei]6 î’am verv vied von came’’ t hk8 ln1c.omti’ ™ay bÇ 6&lely truat(,d’ Christianity. Some are more inclined 
seemed much interested in what I said. *en> am very you ““Jill T° be"‘?8 c0“tlnual 8tra,“ ,of Z°od to doubt than others. In fact, some

“ When 1 had finished he looked at bL,?r fnrvet’wh^t l have said to amu e20n8my ls a clear proof ,of “teKrlty- seem almost to have been born with a
“ 1 have no doubt that vou will “eJer fo!f®t,what . havfl 8 , d t0 Jou’ sound common sense, and self control. Bkeptlcal 9p|rlt.

succeed where many other's have ‘t.hl8rn"‘alpe‘y tbp‘ must-do vour best Occasionally a young man may be LfePch wrUeP; ilgnani wa8 a remark-

falled," he said, "just on account of “wLn Cn fee 'T*, ! competent, sober,fecono- able inttauc0 of thl6. He was educated
your age and the experiences you ? 1 ve a goodIman When .can ‘«e mtcal, ana Industrious, and who will L the JeBUltB who ar0 among the
have had. 1 will see that the subject ‘hat I have helped any young man yet 8teal from sheer avarice ; but such ay,e|jt reafi0Der8 aud most profound
ls brought to the attention of His Holt haPpy^Havel hriprijrM cases are rare. An Inordinate love of hll080 her6 and theologians in the
ness, and if you will come back here 1 could on£ bow_ Tl.ere was some pleasure is the ruin of many a young PQrld Yet he 8eemed to be possessed
early ln the morning 1 will bo able to hlng so touching abouthls ‘“‘BPeech man. Extravagance in dress and wUh a 6keptical eplrlt from the start.
let you know what your prospects are ” that ‘ was •‘“ost overcome The sur- living ls the great besetting s'n of the m lntellePtual prPlde led him to ques-

"Iwas at the great palace again at I aa^?t^*ngar.a<îp,J1vdh^r^,Jretdt(yBrent I tlCD^j "D a‘m°St 6Very P°rtl°n °f the tlon even the most fundamental and 
the appointed hour, and was this time ’ , h d y JeQ be®0r9 Tho world universally accepted truths. Tney
directly taken to the reception room. °™ y th ,, th ' at ---------- could make nothing of him and could n_
I sat therein suspense for seme time, Bihlepctures on the wa^U, the great Th, Value of Krankne... Pnly predict a brilliant but erratic SEPT. 6 tO 15, 1900.
but soon the secretary entered. Hts cross ®“d room, end:last y There ls no safety in the practical career for the young man, which he1
face was beaming, so I though* he ‘he of‘he‘ope himself, seemed d9allngB ,n ufe between men Lnl t00 8Urelv fulfilled. Spite of his I ----------
must have good news. And he did. make the whole scene bupernatu ^ ,ik() elear| d|8tluct, persistent frank- brlulant writing, his fascinating style T| p1.nmmpnt I jup Cfnrk &
-1 have just come from His Holiness, I ‘‘ seemed to me that the light of heaven | nes9 Tbe mau who ha8 nothing °pd at 6ho/of learning, he was far > Tlie Pl Omindlt LIVE MOCK &
and he desires that you be brought tn elready shone in the face ot uom, t0 conceal and who conceals nothing from beipg an accurate and reliable 
when you come.' 1 was glad of, of a“dh^b8l" _,b tTeat feeUne “ever has to make any explanations, Wrtter, and many of hts reasonings
course. "But I am not dressed,” I his blessing it wa9 wlt“ g'( 1 and he secures that confidence which aln8t Christianity were puerile in
exclaimed. I bad not expected that Jh« occasion wui the most[8dl® “ ^ protects him from the suspicion that t^e extrem6] unworthy a schoolboy of
the audience would take place so soon, “,e* °«smcot this private roo h0 ,g boldlng anything back which common intelligence.

I had come in a suit which was Jhere 6ee™8d a °1^erefnt h “, ? ,he might Influence the decision of the For the encouragement cf us weaker
somewhat tbe worse for wear. "You’re Toe m wias somewhiat of « a t ® person with whom he ls dealing. It is Cbri8tiana we may remember that even
dreseed well enough,” said the were "^u^WUhtb^PneeanTadTeensti taken for granted that he has stated d aud boly men have b-en assaulted
tary. “ He will like you better just ab°utl With the fopo ait naa ‘ his whole position without reservation. bv tbe demon of doubt. Even so lllu- New and sianiioK special Attraction»,as you are, and will be Interested 'n e which is Uv^ dX by Ms are constantly tempted to desert ^Cs a man as Cardinal Wiseman, ^^e
your story. Just be as natural ^uderfal man In white r/far. far tb‘8 blB.b P «•. act‘°“ b«cau8e/h®r when a student In Rome distinguished me, Am omdjram Vpm,
possible, ana uab t oe airaid tospea». —1 y. • . ldl »y -, PWP>« ««« “0, meet ua Cu it ; »a. uO. ;or u, remarkable talents, nls pro na„t dlvic»», aaaisied by .he greatest ar 1st»
His Holiness ls very kind. trom tne worm ana wormiy imugo. I relations with others ought not to round learning and brilliant oratory, I oi the comment m niHuy , ,,ring acmbitic

I knew that. One can tell it from —------------- be determined by their attitude toward all at once foUnd himself troubled with 1 tettl8 “nJ Iuteri'Bl"n! N’ovcltle"'
his picture. “ You must be just as (JHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. «« i they 0UKht t0 be determined by doubt8 about the faith. A man of his
natural and boyish as you can," ihe I _______ I our own individual convictions. It energy and rate talents, of course,
secretary said again, as he conducted The every.day cares and duties, ought to make no difference how we could not rest until he had gone over 
me to the audience chamber. “ You I wbjch men call drudgery, are the I are treated by others so far as justice, I bbe ground with the greatest thorough-
must remember that His Holiness is I weights aud counterpoises of the clock I frankness, and courtesy are con- I ness. The result was what might have
receiving you because you are a boy I ^m8| giving its pendulum a true I cerned. It is astonishing how the I been expected. His doubts vanished
and because you are a delegate from a I vlbratlon and lt8 banda a regular | crabbed temper yields when it Is and the Influence of his deep convie I 11:11
foreign country." I motion ; and when they cease to hang I treated with uniform courtesy and 1 don wa8 shown in the wonderful work I

I was a little nervous, of course, but I from the wheels the pendulum no I consideration ; how the secretive whlch he accomplished in England, I .
as soon as I stepped Inside the cham longer 8winge, the hands no longer spirit gives way when it Is met by Btemming tbe tide of anti-Cathollc pre- ap“ IfCp/C^
her and saw the small, white haired move, the clock stands still.— Long I perfect frankness ; how the Impatient judice lnd reviving and establishing ‘e . ,s AlL.impoktaxt.
figure of the Pope seated there I lost fellow. I temper ls quieted and calmed by the old Church on a firm foundation i„ this re»Peot
all my nervouenees and felt a rever-1 -------— I patience and forbearance. When we Temptations to doubt are often ap-
ence Instead. He seemed a very tiny I A Move in the Right Direction. I carry ourselves steadily In all our re- p^ntiy permitted to try our faith and 
man to be so great, but I could see also I -phe actjon 0[ a few large firms in I !*.« ellfi we ^f8P08e aï.?nïe test our fidelity. If through pride, or
the firm lines about bis mouth and the I prociatming that they will not employ I of the dimcultles which are likely paB8t0n, or natural inclination we 
strong expression in his eyes, which meu or boy8 wh0 8moke cigarettes, is I rise» and avoid almost entirely ylel(i t0 doubts, dwell upon and en- 
denote the strength there is in that 1 C0rtalnlv a move in the right direc-1 tho8e misunderstandings which are courage them, we shall inevitably be 
frame. He seemed almost a mass of I tjon they included intoxicating I beginnings of estrangement. We je^ jnt0 skepticism and infidelity. If,
white as he eat there in a great high- I nQU0r8 the step would be still better. I are often tempted to deal with small on the other hand, we reject and abhor
backed chair, with a litter of papers The men who run our cars, trains and | PeoPle _°“ tbe plane oT their JotelU-1------------ - ----------
before him on a table. I ______________ _______________ ^ r______

The only other color was the red of I travel, should always be temperate. I own convictions, and every time we I and 
his garments. His skin and hair | If aucb were the case, we would not ' do tbl8 we make 1 bl“ndea. Such 
were snow white.

He looked up when we entered, 
think I have never seen a more charm- | yeart Review, 
lng expression on any face than was 
on his. He seemed fairly to beam on 
me. I advanced close to his chair and
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PICTURES.”__________ ,__________ I them es a temptation of the great
steamboats, in which bo many persons I ffence aather than on the plane of our enemy 0f our 60uls : if, like Ozanam 
travel, shnold alwavs be temoerate. I own convictions, and every time we | and Wiseman, we cling to

, I our faith, take pains to satisfy and
1 hear of so many accidents dus to care- I Pe0Ple’ treated on a high p.ane, are banjBb 0ur doubts, we shall be con- 

1 I lessness and Inattention. — Sacred materially helped to stand on that firmed and strengthened, and
I plsne. They are not slow to discern I fAith will prove an anchor to the soul

______  the respect that is paid them, and they 8Ure and ateadfaBt and that entereth
Lost Opi»ortnnitle». I must be exceptionally bad If they are | wi,b,n ,be veil.

A lesson we all need to learn is to not Influenced by it. It is far better, 
grasp opportunities the Instant theyap- I as a matter of policy, If for no higher 

"So you are an American boy ?” he I pear< A person was walking along I reason, to treat others steadily from a
said in slow, pure English. “T — 1 ------ -—: *------------- I «t.ndnnint -hi-t. w« H.v» t«b«n »«
very glad to see you. I don’t believe I wb|cb were left on the sand.
I have had an American boy call on | searching in 
me for a long, long time, and I am 
very fond of boys and of America. I 
have had many Americans to see me 
this spring and summer. Many hun 
dreds of them came over on one ship, 
and they were all in St. Peter’s one 
day. It was a great compliment to me 
that they had come so far, and It ls a 
compliment to me that you have come 
so far. They tell me you have seen 
many famous men and women.”

“ Yes," I replied, “ bnt I would 
rather see you than any king or 
queen." And the good Pope smiled 
again ln his kindly way.

The Pope learned back dreamily ln 
the great chair with his hands folded 
in his lap. “ You have seen many 
things that I have never seen, " he 
said. “ It ls a great thing for a young
man to travel. It gives him broad 
Ideas and a wonderful knowledge of
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is™ I the sea shore^gathêrlng the'^reâsures I *1 which « havTuke^ I
illeve I wbicb were left on the sand. He was Ilbe result oi conviction than to con- pro8tration ami all the evil» produceil by bad loua numbers. TI» Mo,h„r hi thi
ill on seerchloe in a dreamy way, listlessly tinually adjust ourselves to the stand Rood. Hood'» Sarsaparilla ,» your safe £‘,e^l0 bounded by adorm* choirs of .mztds
I am looking here and them Suddenly the point of others Respect considers- «««Lit Quickly jj; ^h,
a. I waves left at his feet a shell more I tloni frankness and courtesy are rarely enrjcbes and vitalizes the blood aud keeps pen of n«ra Trainer Smltn-the last one wrtt_

beautiful than any he had found, lost when they are Infused into our ul, the health tone. I IrM'L’l.n-enütlc'd"' o7d^Hek2 Klde-t Hoy‘

' »■. stiriissss
ssssSSsSSH*

shell, and bore it back to the bosom of bn‘ distinctly uplifting ln our In- Eclectric On,-a small quantity of which ^“^Yche.psst we h.vs ever read.
Is not that like many of | “fence upon others. ^r^uî^pV^ïn^rele^lumb^o rheu- Ad"r8"8 Th0’-Coffev' Lond°"' ° '

matiem, neuralgia, excoriated nipples, or in- 
Danger of Donbt. tlamed breast.

bowed low. i now ready. It In an interest- 
e and educational photographic 
Ireland aw it ts. Produced at a 

Tho size of this grand 
j. This anniversary eat- 

on fine art paper and con- 
iws oi tlie cities, towns and villages, 
loughs and streams, mountains, hilia 

vales cathedrals, chapels and churches, 
e-covered abbeys, antiquate? shrines, 

crumbling monasteries, and round towers, 
Celtic crosses and cemeteries, monuments to 
Irish heroes, battit fields, eviction scenes and 
rural landscapes. Every home should con
tain this book. No library is complete with
out it. Hend for it and he entertained, edu
cated, Instructed, and pleased, Hound ln tine 
grained cloth, emblematic gold stamped side 
and back, gilt edges, silk tor bands, elabor
ately indexed with colored map of Ireland.

This beautiful book is sold In the United

* lô,(KJ0. 
incites

ndv"n

the ocean,
our opportunities ? Seemingly they 1 
are providentially cast at our feet.
The chance to do good seems so wholly | "When that splendid Catholic lay- 
within onr reach that we think It safe man, Frederick Ozanam, who founded 
to attend to other matters first. We the Society of St. Vincent de Paul, was 
delay for a moment, and, when we seventeen years old, he was assailed 
turn again, the opportunity Is gone.—I with doubts about his religion. He 
Canadian Churchman. | had been very carefully educated and

Instructed In his religion by his excel
lent parents, who were both devout,

te» »t ch.'Nl. on receipt of this amount 
WI will forward It to any address - chargee 
for carriage prepaid — and also give credit 
tor on year's subscription to the Catholic 
Record.

Cash must

StaOOFFINE’S INSTRUCTIONS 0B 
THE EPISTLES AND GOSPELS

rod THE SUNDAYS AND HOLYDATS l 
r with the Lives of many Saints of God. 
Explanations ot Christian Kalth *n‘*fD“'X 
of church Ceremonies : a Method of Heating 

In each town ln Ontario who would !!he to Mass. MurnInK «net i".K wffhaprefaci

BEr4hn?rowv£k;.r^ p!
mav have thi» privilege. Write quick lor 12 cents extra, 
particulars to W. E. BLKKE. dealer in For sale at 
Catholic Publications, etc., 622 Q,ueen street London, Ont. 
west, Toronto, Ontario, 1138 3

■j

IS THERE ONE 
BRIGHT, ENTERPRISING 
CATHOLIC BOY

In every cnee accompany
° Addreaa: Thos. Coffey, Catholic Racoas 
nfflpe. London, Out.

nt-ARRE * SMITH, 
Undertakers and Embalmera

US Dundas Street,
Golden Words from a Worker.

Success does not run to meet you. I practical Catholics, and, of course, 
It Is you who must run to meet suc-1 naturally took his religion for granted. 

Persistent, earnest endeavor ; | But he was a precocious young man of

the Catholic Record Office
Telephone 061Open Day and Night,
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SERMON BY RBV^J. B. COLLINS. 1 Kcltul'®
St. Joseph's Chareh. li,»eel,ridge. Aog. | 'l,,d »t tho l-ourof.ourde.tl, Amen."

HONOR WORTHILY BESTOWED. chlSf'oid whit.fTou Îï-î1 Q^oivd1"1?
west; new is quoted at 6'".<\ wurt, there is nu 
demand for gooeu ; it is nominal at 62c wcv ; 
Manitoba steady, at 80c. for No. 1 hard grind
ing in transit, 794c alloat 
Toronto and west, and »
Flour steady ; 4 oars of 00 t*er cent, patents in 
barrels wtrn bought today at $- 95 middle 
freights ; choice well known brands ire 
quoted at 15c to 20c. higher ; Manitoba /lour is 
steady, at $4 21 for cars of s'rong bakers 
and 94.50 for patents here. M.lifued steady ; 
ears of si orts are quoted at $14.50 to 9. ", and 
bran at 911 to $11 >1 west. Harley steady 

tra is quoted at 34c. and No. 
2 at 36c. west. Kye steady : new is quoted by 
buyers at 4tic. east and 4uc west. Corn 
moderate transactions at prices quoted ; 
Canada yellow is quoted at 40c west; No. ! 
American ia steady at 171c. Oats e isier, at 
26c, for old white west, new are quoted at 
241c. west. Oatmeal is quoted at $3.10 for 
cars of bags, and f'.i.’JO for barrels here, 
small quantities 20c. more. Peas steady- 
new are quoted at 50c.east and 55c, west. 

MONTREAL.

lambs by the rarrsns 50 to 
e quarter, #1.< 0 to <1 >.

TORONTO.

MARRIAGE.five per cent, succeed at the eximination. and 
in addition to this secured the distinction of , 
having won the two district medals. These 1

ginning o"n«t “btilVuc S^Henior lwlro ! ?»= ro*rrt*fi' °! Mi«« Nrill, Borin. ltld.au a largo congregation aaaembled In St. 

Tneaday n.nrnlng a, .H. Arch I SSiStf Jj£».«hOBlO,Cooi.or paid hiaIII.toltlcUlrl.lt wtho I pupil» will on preparoa w wilt* lor MOToa by u„. |,6Ctor, Hnr. 1 ather Ivehoe. The bride iiaaor in Anaumption College, Sandwich, 
Centra! l-litwn. Ilia Urare M accompanied Mnaa «-mil.ate Mjl.bout ha'lm, »pnn . a t tnOpln looii„Un.rmlllK dreaacd In whim satin with prat.es of Mar) the Mother ol God. Father 
tj Ihn chaplain. KathnrWalah. C. 8. H. and by “"T /V*" ,h„^.,chir o stair and narlit-nlar'y "Wh organdie overdress and hat to match. Collins I. a pleaalng speaker and thernlorn held 
two yonng clerics pl.t bn Hmjjian Order.Mew,rs. | .towt-d on^hn tnKbmg^at.ir and h^muiac) S|-e „„ a,«iaind by Mia. Aggie Dool.n a. i wo appréciative audience. He .poke thus.
V. Murphy and \\ IP, mh. Ills Grace was re- 2." J.h<ïL" „ 2.Jijtf cengrelr. ion d So'ré hrldesmaid. who wore mauve satin with white The singing was . xceptlonallr good, which
calved at the main tn'ranee by c.rgt loona. [‘c' ' ' “L™, ëai,.5 „nd ïoded InTefatgahlr to organdie over dre-s and hat to match. The 1 .peaks volumes In prat.eof Miss Ward. A I .
deputed for thiapurpo... by Watden Gtlmcro <_ me.wncti ndnd andtoil d mdefatigapiy to Broum wa, M„st»u by Mr. Daniel Cook, of c. M . for the mirk, d improvement the choir
who himaeir being only in a siate of cont ai. »- '‘n* the sçibool . pr atig up to th . high puno „ran,(ord A(,„r » wedding breakfas at the ; haa made under her condu-lorahip. Meaars.
cei.cc, waa unable to do the honora of the man I ''"l"'',,,/./.fL.™"., 1, d oronhêtao'f dlinV home of he bride a mother, at wld.-h only rcla t Trainor, McDermott, and At hie took the V»
lotion. When everything waa in readme^ hyataodful orpoj^miaU andprophelaol n«a uvea anil friend, were preaent. the happy per Solos, while Misses Malone and Hubert 
Her*!. Lyon- led His Grate by the prit ate etc [«'bat «*>'.change of pastors made ‘n.ar^he couple left on a honeymoon lour to Dr. Up- “tog In «of I measured voice, their duett, 
trance Ol in the chap. I. Hla Grace celebrated her would a fret t tin efll tency ana mar tno Unu, a ,urn„.r home a Magog, the bnd- . - Knding. Still F tdlng." Mr. Tra loot'a "G Sal-
Mass at T I'-, the n liai Sunday hour. After w can he fo-nn-r orator In charge the Tier travelling drone being bloc with hat to match, ulana. by !.. Hi.dese. was truly devotional,
Mass Ilia Grace. In a few well chosen word-, '«•“J.»* 'hÂ„“ ^ner«ïtfc*proinoterof Tb” bride received some b.-aumul presents w hile Mias XX ard a contralto s-.lu. "Come ' nto
explained the nature of the sacrament he had J““T'■.wnhey Trm.m.la éarîleat véani In the ,r0[n Dtend. in anil out of the cily.-King.lou Me. ' was rendered in a magnilloeel voice and 
come to administer. Ten of the prison, rs were tg tor d.-atlon from ha earllestyearsn tno F Aug, li gave expression to the seîtlmenls contained
then admitted to the sto red rite of oonflrn a- ®""Æ^dL t'hool matTir, These O'LKAHV-dmn in the sacred hymn. Misa Cadette presided at
tmp. oi’theobh'ga'Milis inciiTr.-tl by the gifts of alarms have been dispelled by the recent tin- „„ ,b. morning of Tuesday, Aug. lllh., All l^fîu'îo gi'vîng mcrit'tô'her0pîZy fftoY’lhé

“".‘^d'o^-n» Mut, ''ioXmmtv^n^^den,; ttTm'gXe^.0,^ U p‘el?^™7,y Vvh, holy

bl2m ^nï«ue. 7nd .how£d'ïhe7mm ti", dumb, f is nut claiming too mm h to assert ôf the tnarrlage of Miss Margaret K J. Seed place led many a pious seed to tla G >d and.told
°a11 belt; ÆfK ^

iiiZ rip»,-#. »f*f omnsi.iid bi bis attend- I reports of th»; Fvhv.alion Department be takfn xtigg crotty, ihe bride entered and w*e Joatpn a ma> w* 11 i*. 1 [irooa oitnoir.

•-,1bteheprM a"d PW,Pl" ^IngaumFVeeman. August 15. | Mi'b Hnam cousm^o, the hHde. p^c | ^d‘"«

Harit! Laron» «bowed His Ol ' ' ri'- ceue S»d I ...L . I. I J Swift of Tror N. Y. o I. -try of W m-uorti ed aa br-fct
explaioeil th«î general working of the ins'-hu I Viear-C4-neral of the diocese'of Aioanyfspeut Tne bride waa attirid in a neat going away I [n taking a glance at the history of this 
lion. Mr. Taj lor. of Niagara si reel, waa or a f°w^day“ in Kmga'on viaiting hia rvlaiivce. gown of navy-blue cioth, and carried a shower world, especially th. ancien* histrry. we find 
gani»f and the choir, eompow d of priiH^nen*, I J .. .. buiiouet of white rosce. Ihe bridesmaid wore I woman, who iades'intii to be th** eompai.ton
aang many devout selections during the ser I H* v. Arthur Staley of St. Michael n colleg^, a nimilar costume of blue grey material and I Qf man here on earth, has ua-a looked upon as

e * I pronto, lBNoending hla vacation in carried a bouquet of pink loses. After the I an inferior bsing among the pagan nations, but
1 Him brotr.er. .Mr.Loule Staley, haa been appoint, ceremony, which was performed by the Rw. I af(er rhe coming of Our Blessed l»rd in the

ed 1'refect iu L’Aeeumption .college. Sandwich, father McKeoo.atwiated by Kev. Father liuan.. Catholic introduction of Christian! y into this
the hippy party were driven to the residence I vvorld when the pagan nations were brought
of t he nride’aaunt, Mrs. H Me •« wrv-re a daim y I over to f he true fait h. woman wag raised from
breakfast waa partaken of and when the usual I h,.r social degradation and placed udou a level
congratulations were passed the bride and I wjth man. She was made the queen of the
groom took neir departure by V 3j train for I family circle, th • guardian angel of the home.
Col ling wood, where they will embark for Saul' I itnq ip,, companion of man here on earth Now
tile Marie and Duluth. I my brethren, this privilege, if it were a privi-

The bride, who has lately been a student at | ]«^e At all, waa brought about by the introduc- 
Loretto Abbey, Toronto, and the groom, who ia I [10n of Christianity, and especially by a ptrtic- 
a Railway Mail clerk on the Michigan Cen I ular fact, which I am going to bring before you 
tral Railway between London and Courtright, I to-night, 
are well and favorably known in Strathroy and I 
Courtright, and carry with them the beet 
wishes of

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.
&
Y

Lai'Laxtk Doyi.k.His Grace Arcb bishop O’Connor Pays a 
Visit to the Lrntral Prison and to the 
Meroer Re forma cry.

5, I BOO.en: took

Farewell Presentation to Urs. F. J.
Gillespie, of I. ptergrove.

Vptrrgrove. on Monday evening, 
scene of u very pleasant any enjoyable gar tier
ing. when the laliee of the neighborhood as
sembled wiib their friends to say " good bye ” 
to Mrs. F. J. Uiilespie and her family, who are 
about .mining Mr. Uiilespie at Oshawa. People 
were 'preseni from Orillia as well as from all 
pirts of Mara and Rama townships. Tneattair 
w*s under the management of i committee.of 
ladies, with Mrs. John lioyle, presiding, and 
Ah as Mary Timlin ss secretary. The capacious 
hall was crowded to the door, when hr. A. R. 
M Donell, of Orillia, ascended the platform 
and in a tew w 11 chosen remarks, stated the 
nbjee that had brought the assemblage to- 
g ther—the wish of the ladn a of Uptergr 
and vicinity to give tangible expression to their 
soi row at losing so good a neighbor and friend 
as Mrs, Gillespie. Mrs. D lyle and Miss Timlin 
then presented Mrs. Gillespie with a handsome 
silver service suitably engraved, and the fol
lowing address, which was read by Miss Tim*

Mrs. F. J. Gillespie, Cptergrove :

"C
Fort Willla 

4c. to 85c inlidland -was the

VOLUME XIII.
%ht Cathoiii ^tcorh wish to 

muet btl 
things w 
end malt 
that hav 
convince 
failure.

&

London. Snturdny, September 1,1900. 

KOBE NTS' HEL1SG UlSHMENT,
Report has It that Lord Roberta will 

relinquish the command in South Africa 
to some less prominent general. We 

The soldier who went
SI iAug, 23. — The grain market 

continues dull. Oats, 3"ic. afloat. Montreal 
Peas, titiè to 70c. Manitoba wheat, dull and 
nominal at about 784c. alloat, Fort William. 
Flour — Manitoba patenta, 94 50; s'rong 

kers*. $1 20 ; winter patents, $1.mi to $1.10 ; 
straight rollers, 93.50 to $3,65; in nags,fl G7{ to 
#1.75 ; Manitoba bran. 915; shorts jfl7;‘ in 
bugs, Ontario bran, *14.50 to 915, in bulk, 
and shorts, #17 to 17.50, in bags. Provisions 
steady; dressed bogs aie quoted at |S to $S C:.; 
lard. 81 to 84c. for pure Canadian, and 7 to 
71c. for compound ; bacon 114 to 124c. ; hams, 
11 to 13c. according to s;z ; Canada short cut 

pork. $17 to 918. Butter continues firm
on spot,; finest cr -amery is quoteu at 21 to 
214c. in selected lots, for export; the buy!

Montreal, hope it Is true, 
from Cabul to K.ndshore should be 

better occupation than

lie :
A prt 

recently 
otry. I 
cators w 
cues wa 
therlng 
Rico, 
were all 
After vi 
ered, 1 
menced 
norant 
their cc 
stltlons 
Bishop 

'The 
convicts 
ot utter 
France, 
caying

The 
brande 
strous i 
It was 
ment le 
V allme 

The 
comme 
everyt 

And 
who yt 
suppôt 
Puerto 
What 
judged 

DdS| 
was c 
methot 
cay of 
epeake 
might 
harmo 
could 
form 1 
men. 
lie," a 
object 
Christ

Dear .Madam —Your approaching departure 
from our midst abords us a titling opportunityis us a fitting opportunity 

to the long cherished feel 
entertained for you by 

ove and vicinity, 
d and educai t d

given some 
chasing Boer farmers.

cr giving exprt s 
ings of love and

b i
,-<? and esU em oi 
y friends in Up; 

have been born, rah 
amongst us and your kindness 
able disposition, and Cliristit 
endeared you ;o us.

rtgre: the parting, 
fact that your abac 

g 'tberir gs will < reate a 
easily be tilled. Whilst in

THE SERMON.
Vou''

Of heart, c A GOOD EXAMPLE.1 Christian virtues have 
We therefore keenly feel 

ing, and fully appreciate 
oui our social

The career of the late Lord RussellMER' KR REFORMATORY.
Ilia Grace on leaving the Central Prison , , ,

K^-rthm* bejna 0~T “» '^îtoXfh2 A°s°.r“i.
cenood " the l,»„.l. “m? „h,'r« Maw wj Kingston. This ws, th- first event held under
Sdrït”»t"o ?rlS-k!‘lhi' u'su.l hour, hy the ' h.' nu.luee, ,,f the 1-sdl.s Auxilisry ana was 
chaplain. Father Walsh, C. S. B- His Graze well atti-nded.
waa attcndi d in the sanctuary by lath» r Mun- I The many friends of Rev. Father Marian, of 

ven. C. S. H., of 8t. Michael's College. When I Douglas, will b glad to hear that he is much 
the proper time was reached H.s Glace admin- I tietter aud has returned home from the l’em 
Isrered holy Communion to twenty-three of the I broke Hospital.
Catholic inmates of the institution. On the I Rev. Father Thomas McCarthy of Read hav* 
termination of Mass »he candidates for < or.nr I jllK ttway for a two weeks vacation Re 
’nation <elx of th»i girls from t he Children s Ke- Fa;her (NI,|eH. o, m. !.. Vice President tf 
fuge and three women » f the Mercer) weiei |/n|ver*itv of Ottawa, at^nded to his du 
rang»d before the sanctuary rau-t, when ills I ).A:her NUles took charge of the pat 
Grace, in a mild and gentle way. questioned yearg ag0 when Father McCarthy was in Ire- 
them on their knowledge of the principal I jauj and is a great favorite with the people 
points of our Holy Faith. His Grace seem-u I there. Many of the students from that section 
pleased with their replies, and irm..edia«eiy I (lf lhe country were und»-r fcis instruction when 
proceeded to admineUT conflrinMlon 1*,r“8 I at the University. His many friends are al- 
belrig finished, the Archbishop addressed the I w-ays gla<i to see him at R»-ad. 
children In his usual touching and paternal I The debt of $1800 against the new church of 
mann.-r and begged them to be faithfui o I «Jt. Charles,Read, said to be the moet beautiful 
prayer, the regular reception of th»- sac raments I country church in the province, ha» been r»- 
and the avoidance of even the appearance or ,lu,.e<1 |i2oo, leaving a balance of Ç*K>J. which 
evil, if they would preserve during the re* I ^rill ba paid nev. year. This b«iauuful church 
maindcr of their ives the gifts of **0ly I stands as a monument to the late Archbishop 
Ghost, of which they had just become there- I (;jeary of bless-d memory, Kingston's great 
cipients. His Grace then imparting a final I an(j zeal and devotion of the
benediction, withdrew with his attendants to WOrthy pastor Rev. Father McCarthy, 
the superintendent « parlor, where a breakfast, I ltev. father M. J. Spratt's picnic took place 
otrercil by Mrs O Its lllv. bsving b. -n psrt»k-n | at Kl<in village on Wet nesday, 15th inn.

to'lïwt; able to 1 Father Killeen , picnic at Toledo tak.-s place
brink both spirilnsl snd temporal comfort to so ] nexl 'at Urdu).
man) poor people temporarily deprived of I Rev. Father T. J. Spratt has announced his 
their liberty. Tr e organ waa in the hands of I annual picnic at Wolfe Island for Wednesday, 
Miss Clarke, of the West Knd, and during the I 22nd iusL This is always a most succesrful 
aurvice the children’s choir sang selections of a I 3t»cial event and attracts a large number from 
pious, devout and touching nature. I the city.

We arc enabled to add that of the 372 men ,Jr Ityan iind family- 
now in the Central Prison only !G are Cat ho- wetks at Old Orchard Re
llrelùtatbÆll’ïndSfThe Ôs’yo'ImigTrtî In’! he The many friends of ihe Hon. Senator Sulli 
fhildnn s II,.fug- nd-pnriment dis in. I from van »ull b; glad to lesrn that he is much ini- 

Mercer only It are Cathoti. s. all of whom "roved m health lie returned from Ottawa 
have made -h. ir F irst Communion and r- to f ,trly km,d health where ne had boon attend 
calved confirmation. -Irlah Canadian, Auk.ll. | mk^to his duties toward, the close of the so,-

Religious Reception »t Loretto Abbey. I The improvements In and around the Church 
** Whoie this that rometh up from the desert I of ihe Holy Name at Cushendsll. inaugurated 

loaning on h«r belovi d !" '1 hese words of the by I he zealous and devoted pastor. Rev. bather 
Royal Psalmist referring to ho glorious Uast I Collins, are nearing completion. 1 he roof of 
of ih«- Assumption of our Bks«td Mother into the new sacristy is on and the architect. Mr. 

ven the octave of which w.- are still ecle I Smith, has seen his plans carried out fully and 
ing,’are particularly applicable to religious I in a workmanlike manner. When completed 

ceremomes.t in which young uvts are cotise- I the recent improvements will be a 
crated to '‘the lkkvcd.” Such a ceremony I Kreat addition and add much to 
took place on We dnesday morning in 'he beau 1 th»- appearance of the church. Fho Mission 
tifm chapel of l/oretto Abbey, which presented I of C ushendall with Glenburnie attached is in a 
an unusually festive appearance. At ti o'clock I flourishing condition, and the earnest and self 
h largo number of guests had assembled, and I sacrificing labors of the devot' d pastor- are 
when the organ pealed forth in joyous I «‘‘t'onded oy a willing and devot'd people, 
strains tne entrance march, seven candi I Ubis mission inaugurate,! by Rev. l ather 
aies for ltclig ous R. • < ption, robed in exquis- Kehoe. the present rector of St. Maiy's Cathi d 
iUi bridal attire, slowly advanced up the main I ,H*« under tin? late Archbi-hop Cleary, owes its 
aisle, tallowed by the Superior, the Standard I Present flourishing condition to the unwearied 

i he ri v«r»-nd clergy, among whom I zeal and devotion of the present pastor. Father 
were 'ho Very Rev, J. J McCann. Y. G , I < ollins. His earnest labors in the Cathedral 
R»v. F.. R, Kilroy. I). It si ra' ford. Rev. I Rod in the mission of Trevelyan are well remem- 
Father Mungovan College, and I ber
the Rev. Fathers Dollard and Fmnlgan of this I w •* aru glad to learn that the Rev. Father 
cjiv ■ Doyle, wbo ia it pr< ent the Gravenhurst

Arriving at the altar rail, the Vicar-General Sanitarium, is improving in health, 
received the heartfelt nquests and desire* of I Three of the .Sisters of Charity of the House 
the candidat- h to .'v-mime ihe Habit of the In- I of Hrovidenve have obtained second class cer 
Htitute of the Rlessed Virgin, at the sanm time I lifleates. These teachers were prepared in the 
reminding them according to the beautiful I training school for tho Religious established 
words of the Ritual, of tin- gravity of this step I in Kingston a year ago. The cause of insiruc- 
aiid the sa»-nflees n quin d »>f them. Prepare»! Ron given iu this institution is similar to that 
to renounce all for their Divin»- Spous»1, ih» y I giveu in the Normal schools of the pr 
withdrew to discard forevr 'h.-ir worldly I Prof»-sorRrick. Principal of Regiopolis college, 
costume and assume the humble garb of re has charged of the school. VVe shall have 
ligion, while Die choir, in exquisite taste, r en I occasion to refer more particularly to this ex- 
dored tho beautiful hymn “Go ye forth, G I celjent training school in a later issue.
Hion's Daughters.' I Ihe Rev. Father John Meagher of Brock

“The act ne waeohanged ' indeed, when they | yilk- spent a few days at Read visiting his re- 
returned clad in sombre garments, to receive 
at the altar the veil cincture and bemls. Hav 
ing prostrated, significant of their death to the 
world and Its vanities, they retired to their 
suai b ' > h 1 *c * In' T j Ri v. Fat 'll r dr Unsv d
them a few but very impressive words ref»- 
ring to the joy in heaven ami on i art 
by our Rlessed Mother's Assumption 
a fit occasion for th»>o daughters 
to testify their love for h»r and 
by consecrating their lives to His servi» c.
Roth angels and men wore interested in this 
event, wnichlmarked a special era in the lives 
of their children. The Reverend Fat 
happily alluded to the interest taken in 

y by the Chief Superiors 
present, far across the Atlantic, who, 
no doubt, assisting at it in spirit,
would participate in the joy of the 
newly received, lie »|noted many of c 
Divine 1 lord’s words showing His views of 
liglous life, concluding with the significant 
on»- ; “ Re thou faithful unto death, and 1 will 
give the reward of eternal Ilf»'. "

Holy Mass was then celebrated by Rev, Wm,
McCann to invoke God's benedict ion on t he new 

henceforth would be known 
iig names : Miss Mary Wagner, 
inter M. R rend a ; Miss Kilim 

religion Mister M. Narcisse; Miss 
in religion Mister M. Paschal ;

•ligion Mister Rita ; Miss

vacancy that can 
your own househ

ve proved yourself a true, faithful auu 
exemplary wife, a kind, loving indulgent anil 
Christian mother, you have a: so been foremost 
in all works of charity and everything apper
taining to the comfort and welfare of the poor, 
the sick and atllicttd. Pray accept this silver 
servi »• as an earnest <-f our love, affect
ion and lasting friendship, accompanied by our 
best wishes for the happiness of yourself, hus
band and family Mav your years be many, 
and strewn with pleasures, and when in the 
fulness of time you meet the eternal 
may the choicest blessing of heaven be your 
lot—the reward of a well spent, devout, pious 
and Christian life. Farewell. Signed on be 
half of the ladies of Uptergrove. Mrs. John 
Doyle. Miss M Timlin, Mrs. Joseph Fox. Mrs. 
John Fox. Mrs. John Strath. Mrs. John Clarke, 
Mrs. Geo. McCo-mick. Mr*. Chas. Thompson. 
Mrs. Peter Thompson, Mrs. Ed. Gettings. Miss 
K Waldron, Miss G. Healey, .Mrs. Ja«. Ma
honey, Mrs. Thomas Mahoney, Mrs» J 
Healey. Mrs. Arch. McDonald, Mrs. M 
Healey, Mrs. Martin Healey. Miss R Healey.

Mr. Gillespie replied on behalf of his wife, 
thanking the ladies for their kind remem
brance. and the people of Mara for their many 
tokens of friendship which they ha.i furnished 

him and his family during their residence 
Uptergrove. He trusted if any of the 

people of North Ou, trio ever visited Oshawa, 
that they would call on him, and they could 
always- depend on a real highland welcome.

Short complimetary speeches were made by 
Rev. Father Whitney. Messrs. Geo. McCor
mick, M P., Peter Thompson and Joseph Fox, 
and Dr. McDonell closed that part of the pro 
ceedings with a tribute from Orillia to the 
good qualities of Mr. and Mrs Gillespie.

A nice lunch of sandwiches, cake and tea 
was served by the ladies, and when all had 

floor was cleared for 
intil morning to

shows whet persistent labor can accom
plish. Gifted undoubtedly with mag
nificent talents he neglected no oppor
tunity of developing and strengthen
ing them. He was proud of his Irish 
blood—devoted to his faith-a gentle 

always, kind and considerate,

old
ng

average leceipt* rang» s from 20 v to 
Cheese ia inclined to be easier ; 

que talions on finest westerns range from 11 to 
llic. easterns and Quebecs are quotable at 
lujc. to 10Jc. Strictly fresh eggs are ratb«-v 
scarce and values are firm at lie to 15 
straight ; receipts are easy at 12 to 124c.; and 
seconds at lOJc. to lie. Honey ouiet ; while 
comb is quoted at 13- to/ 17c. in sections ; 
dark comb, at 10 to 12c; white, extracted, is 
11 to 12c. a lb; and dark extracted, is 84 to 

Potatoes steady, at 5uc per big.

Tor

err tins sit 
love, aft

man
with high thoughts seated In a heart ofour Blessed Lird waa about ’o quit 

world and to gj out of it, when He was 
hanging on the heights of Calvary's cross He 
looked down upon the world ami He saw stand- 

ore popular among their I ing n«-ar the cross His Mother, and being in 
friends than Mr. John J. I eutfering on that cross, and being pained at the 

us ami esteemed young I fact of having to leave His Mother, He speaks 
nd Mis* Kati».- Rowan. I to her. and He speaks to S;. John, r nd through 

owan. Esq.. F'iiz |>t. John to us; and He says, * Behold thy 
in the holy bond* I Mother.” Therefore honoring her in a special 
, in the Catholic | manner by making her the Mother of

Church, the Mother of His faithful Here below. 
ihe petitions for the young couple's success I and from that moment she became the Mother 
and happiness in th<- new sphere into which I of all the faithful. She became our special 
they entered last Wednesday. Precisely a :• j Mother in the holy system of Christianity in 
a. m„ the wedding party, with relatives and 1 the hearts of the faithful, in the bright glow of 
friends entered the church, where the impress- I Heaven. Above Mary is a companion of ours, 
ive ceremony was performed by the pastor, I She and her dear Son go together there, blend- 
Rev. Father Laven. I ed together by a urion which no power can

The bride looked charming gowned in blue I separate. And my brethren, if the world to- 
organdie, trimmed with ribbons and wore a I day dishonors tne Mother of God 
white hat, she was assisted by her sister. Miss | tending to ho 1 '
Mary, who was attired in a simuiar costume.

The duties of groomsman were abi 
performed by Mr. J. B. O Rielly, brother 
the groom. At the conclusion of the cere
mony the bridal party repaired to the 
home of the bride's father, where a sumptuous I said, "Be
repast was partaken cf, and a few hours of I God destined to come into this world He came 
social entertainment was spent, after which I to us to redeem us through the instru 
the happy young couple, accompanied by their I mentality of woman, and though we
many friends, drove to their future home at I tempted to think that from time to time j».-»uo eaten and were
tjuyon, where a grand reception was held in I Christ's life waa somewhat separated from that dancing, which was kept up un
tne evening. A proof of the bride's popularity I of His Mother; He seemed to have performed tp,, music of Fortier's orchestra, 
was the magnificent array of presents, an en 1 Hi* public ministry without her aid, but she Much regret is felt at the departure of Mr.
tire room being given up to their display.many I always had a share in His work, for she knew Gillespie and his family from Uptergrove. aa it
coming a long distance. We are pleas».-d to I better than any other p ‘rsoncould have known will make a great vacancy in the social and 
know that the young couple are going to re- I the innermost feelings of His heart Others business life of the village. That they have 
main in our midst and hope they may pass I were only His friend*. She alone was His many warm friends there is not only testified 
through this world with flowers ever strewn in I Mother. She shared His agony in the Garden, by the handsome present now given 
their pathway. | His agony on the cross, and when Hi* heart Gillespie, but by the many marks of esteem

was pierced open by a lance Her heart was also tendered Mr. Gillespie. In 1881 the people of 
broken open by that sword that bemoaned her Mara presented him with a handsome gold 
- fe. They have been spoken of in the proph- watch, and in 189G when he retired from muni- 
ecies and all through the Holy Rooks of oid. cipal politics, he was made the recipient cf a 
Mother and Son are blended together by that banquet, an illuminated address and a purse of

M co„'||,i.'nce te continuât in a alôri l-ord- ll"d„lrom 1 h l1 moment the h» tris ol parity in his new Held of labor at Oshawa.
ou^xS tippy etornUr to, AorA S' » "" I T

iHrtï'îiS wfas'a’n a'tt v e of' l h e vie ire if °rtUta‘-°riUta T"'“* ^ &

H.TnlT. tae;ale cTr,'S the tbiriTTbree Tear. whieh
suit.n r fur years, and it was though- or.e ’hent on Ous earth, the last 
look 'worse ÏÏSSJÜ StKsSSd" '

» "vL^ÆS.r'îlï’Se ITU ha,3 He

8he"ieave»H*to^mourn'her ^loss" ^ «>»
ConheraodnM™j J * liny 1 e* Co n't!1 ’ ’ ' " are^o^certsih^ti^^UveUves

Fatr'iek” ePhurch. Proton. Hrq.uem High Man publie of^V,hthï.hw “rtS
!'êUTaOu“;U8lâ«n,'1ÜTl7ePTàt\’ b^T8r7^ f»r

\î.hS'nw‘ini“cSk'Vr*cTLlSnP^

Mi* ini in Hi im f y STRVTFOurj I dare not whisper Men have never told us how 'I he Central Rusiness College. Toronto
Mu. John Hi iu k\. bTK.m-ORD. our Blessed Lord grew in wisdom, and in grace its school year this month showing a regii

The funeral of Mr. John I’urley of Stratford, I before God and man : but it is written in one lion of over six hundred students represen 
who died Aug. 7, took place from the family I volum»-, and that volume is the Heart of Mary, every province in the Dominion a* 
r«-sldence on Thursday, Aug. !». A High Mass I and is to her we w-ant to go if we want to Newfoundland, Bermudas. Jamaica and 
of R» quit-m was celebrated at .'■• Josepli j know ’.f..o Heart c. ,ssus vanvt. | g» veral of the ui ighLonug Suites .seaiiy ail
church. Mr. Hurley was a native of the I Always in fact, but from time to time the these young people have found their way into 
county Cork. Ireland, and came to this country I Church points out certain mysteries in order good position through the influence and repu- 
about forty live years ago. He settled in Oak- I t0 «how u* that she is worthy of the honor tation of this school which seems to possess 
ville, but about forty yeais ago moved to St rat- I which Almighty God has given to her. The superior equipment and facilities for doing 
ford, where he has since been in service of the I world looks upon notoriety, wealth and com- effective work and for preparing its student* 
Grand Trunk Railway Company, occuping the I fort : those three things are what the world for a successful future.
position of section foreman for about thiry- I world seeks and places before it, but if we look This college employs a staff of ten regular 
five years- About five years ago he was taken I into the life of our Blessed Mother we will see teachers, with three assistants during tho 
sick witli an attack of pneumonia, and since I th»t. her life was a life of obscurity. She from h»?avy term, and includes in its furnishing* 
that time has been gradually decreasing in I time to time appears upon tin* scene of the sixty typewriting machines, and is in every 
strength,and unabletow-ork. Mr. Hurley waa I public life of our Blessed Lord, bur after a I way worthy the consideration of anyone who 
much esteemed in Stratford as a good, practi- I w-hile sho sinks back into that obscurity which I thinks of spending a term in a school of this 
cal Catholic. He wa* for eighteen years a I she loves very much. Herlife wasalifeof morti- kind. The Fall Term opens Sept f.h as per 
member of tho C. M. B. A. lie raised a large I tication even in Nazareth. When she was en- Adv. in this issue, 
family of twelve children, all of whom are liv I joying the company of h»?r divine Sen. and she 
iug but one. a daughter who died about, two I (-oul»l see the sacrifiée which was made of that 
years ago. Mr. Hurley was about sixty-six I precious blood of her Divine Son, what corn- 
years old at the time of his death. The family I fort had she ! Her life was a life of sorrow and
have th»* sympathy of the community in the I mortification, and it is that life of suffering
loss of a kin«l husband and father. I that gained for her so high a place in the King

May hie soul rest in peace ! | dom Qf her Divine Son She has passed away
from this wot Id We look up to her and we

A loving husband, t wo young children, her I HA ' at^?1?* ,^° y Mother Church Plac< s b-foro 
parents, b-others an»t sisters, and a large nuin- I 118 an T ?r(^er.^ iatii'?u.Twe y,u m
ber of sorrowing friends mourn her early I 80 hi fore us. Hoi j Mother Church

h J I has given her as an intercessor, and let us look
According to her usual custom, she had re now and see ifit is reasonable if we are allowed

death by her pastor. Revv Father BoSbat. Jurel,y Almighty God, who is the Judge of all,
She died commending h< r*» If to the Blessed I h119 honored her. He has honored her with an 

Virgin, who was her model in life. honor greater than any of the saints, and which
tÆh’r3l” a"d sro buitiK otFerud ifX^.STSSTS. SiSyiSS

for the sorrowing husband anti family treat His Mother, surely the hy power with Him.
hour °r *™- BSSiSÆÆr

Ma) she rust m "cact out all ittrnlty. Hut when Ho camo upon the
CORNEi.it s Dl.x ink. W ai.i-oi.k. I hyjghf.g 0t Calvary's Cross and wns nbout to

On the 3rd instant at Walpole ( entre in the I quit this world. He said, ” Behold thy Mother." 
county of llaldimand t tier»* died Cornelius I She i* our Mother : and what is our mother ?
Devine one of the pioneers of that, township, I Wnai is an » arthly mother.' Whit is the love | 
m thv ripe old .igc of s«;venty seven years. I of an earthly motherEven in our fallen 
Nearlyflfiy of which were spent, on thefarmfrom I nature, branded as it is with the degradation 
which he waaburied on Sunday the 5th instant, I that sin has brought upon it, there is with 
He wa* horn in Toronto township in 1823 and I in it certain feeling* that pass from the 
came to Walpole about Is* and was one of the I sin of corruption, and tho chief of 
firm half dozen settlers who with their h\. s I these is a mother’s love. It is ever- 
coi <iuercd the forest for themselves and their I lasting, it is nnselflsh, it is patient. Time can- 
families. I not change it, ingratitude cannot blot, it out.

I tie deoensed married oarlv in life Ellen I F7vcn in this world the mother will not for*
I.ib'y of loronto township, and they had ten I »et the son whom she has borne. He may have
children only six of whom survive him, the I strayed from the path of innocence—the inn"

dn being Thomas 1 who died less ihan I pence of his childhood : the world may b> 
r months ago in Detroit under peculiarly I against him. and he may be against the world, 
tunic circumstances, an event which wrung but while his mother lives he has one friend, 

tho deceased s already weakened heart. His | „n0 fist friend. He may bo unloving toothers, London. Aug. 23.— Grain, per cental—Wheat 
surviving children arc Mary and \\ Ilham, still I but they will not see him with a mother's eye. new,fl.CO to #1.05; wheat, old, 81.05 to 81.10 ; 
at home, Maggie, wife of NN in, Start, Kate, I |j0 nmy have strayed away from his duties, j oate. new, 80 to 85c ; oats, old, U0 to 05c; peas, 
wife of Martin Murphy, and Neil, all of W al-I ’|'ho world may frown upon him. but his $1.00 to81.15. beans, per bushel, fl.25 to #lf40;
pole, and Belle in religion bister Delphine of I mother's eye lights up with a fervent smile j barley, 85c to $1.00; corn. 75 to 80c. ; rye, $1.00:
t he bisters of St. Joseph. I when he comes. Even in this world the M >'her 1 buckwheat, $1.00 to $1.20.

1 lie deceased was a man of sterling honesty. I w,n pot forget that son when his soul is stained ' Farm Produce — Hay, new, $7.50 to $8.(0 ;
lie was warm hearted and very hospitable. I vvithsin. but her heart, her home, her house ' straw, per load, $3.00 to $4 00 ; straw, per ton,
He was zealous in the practice ot his religion, I are all open to receive that wayward boy. lit; $6 00 to $0.50.
a great supporter of the church. St. Anne’s, I may have planted a thorn upon her pillow, but Live Stock — Live hogs, $5.75: pigs,
Walpole, was bui.ton his farm. 1 he esteem I nevertheless she forgets all his crimes, all the P«ir $3.00 to #5.00; export cattle, 84.50 to $5 ;
in which he was held was testified by the nuin* I selfishness, all the ingratitude, and stio only re- lambs, each, #4 50 to #5.00.
eroualy attended funeral, probably the largest I members the one solo thing, and that is that Dairy Produce—Kggs, fresh laid, per dozen,
ever seen at, at - Anno s church. A rare ami I abo is his mother. And when sin has brought 1* to 124c ; eggs, basket lots, 11 to 114c ; but tor, 
graceful feature of which was the presence of I him down U) the dust, when hia crimes have best rolls, 20 to 22c : butter, best crocks, 
the minister and cor g regal ion of the neighbor- I found him out, his mother comes to him when 20c; butter, store lots, 15 to 17c.; butter 
ing i resbyterian church,service being omitted I everyone else has forsaken him, and her heart cry, 22 to 24c ; cheese, pou 
tliat Sunday afternoon, as a tribute to the | there to sy moat hi zo and her love Is there to lie.; cheese, pound, retail, 13 to 14c; honey, 
memory ci t his highly respected Catholic. pour a3 n soothing balm. D* r pound. 10 to 14c ; lard, per pound, whole-

iiequtesidt in pace. I Here is only a mere outline, a mere fancy of sale, U to DJc* : lard, per pound, retail, 10c.
------------- ♦-------------* I what s mother's love is; and If the love of an _ Poultry—Ducks, dressed

Business Education—The Central Business I earthly mother is so great, what must be the "owls, p< r pair, (undressed)
College, Stratford, On'., sends out a very hand* I love of the Mother of God, who breathes in oair (dressed) 40 to 60c ; spring
some prospectus to all who are interested in I Heaven above this night I (dressed) 65 to 70c ; spring chick
securing a business or shorthand education. I 1 place this picture before you to-night in dressed) 40 to 50c.
Write to W. J. Elliott, the Principal, for one. I order to make you meditate on the belief of Meat — Pork, per cwt,, $7 50; beef.
This college has the repu ation of being a first - I the Catholic Church My dew brethren, in cow, $4 00 to $5.5); beef, heifers and steers,

( class institution. The F’all Term opens on I in the feelings of your heart tonight, sav $5.30 to $6.00 ; veal, by carcase, $5.00 to $6.50 ;
1 Tuesday, Sept. 4th. I always that beautiful prayer, which in cn mutton, by carcase, $5.00 to $6.00; lamb,
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TORONTO. 
Toronto, Aug. 23. — The 

ge of quoi avions at Western ca
EMPEROR WILLIAM ASD THE 

CHINESE.of follow!mg ie the* 
tile market

this morning :
Cattle — Shippers, per cwt.. $1.2'i to $".00| 

butcher choice, do.. $4.00 to #4.25; butcher, 
medium to good, $3.25 to $3 50; butcher, inferior, 
$2.75 to 9315 ; stoekers per cwt., ?3 to 9^-iO; 
export bulls, per cwt., $3 to $4 

Sheep and iambs—Sheep, per cwt , 13.60 to 
ft UU ; spring lambs, each. $3.00 to #i.7 >; bucks, 
per cwt., $2.50 to $3.0U,

Milkers and Calves,—' 
calves, eat h, $2 to $10.

Hog*—Choice hogs, per cwt., $'» to 86.25$ 
light hogs, per cwt.. $5.00 to $5.2.»: heavy hogs, 
per cwt.. 85.12» to $5.37*: sows. $3.25 to #3.50; 
stags, $2.00 to $2.50.

Hie William of Germany is nothing if 
He paints and writee

est wets
not versatile, 
dramas, and then, to relieve his over
taxed brain, comes forward as a 
staunch advocate of Gatling gun 

He believes that the
Cows, each, $25 to $50 ;h no power van 

if the world to- 
while pre-

nor her Divine Son, it is our duty 
to protest ugtimai ihe saciiiege .»o au Outrâgô 
against holiest feelings, the deepest feeling* oi 

It is our duty to protest against 
duct that we re- 

ognize the words ol Jesus Christ when He 
aid, “Behold thy Mother." When Almighty

d!« to
inseparate, 

day diaho Christianity, 
beet Chinaman is a dead one.»-n partaken

We wonder if there will be enough 
Chinamen left above ground to pur
chase the cunning little Idols that are 
manufactured for them by some good 
Christians of Birmingham.

EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 23 —Cattle—No 

fr»-sh offerings; moderate demand. Calves — 
Choice to extra, $7.25 to $7 5C; good to choice, 
$6 75 to $7-25. Sh-ep and lamb* slow : lambs, 
choice to extra, $5.75 to 86 good to choice, 
#5 50 to $5.75; mixed sheep. $4 to 91-25; year
lings, «4.50 to $4,75; wet tiers. $1 -•'» to $4 75 : 
close dull. Hogs fairly steady ; Yorker-», : 
to $5.60 ; heavy. $5 30 to a shade hig 
mixed. «5 55; roughs, $1.70 to $4 stag*, 
to $4 ; closed dull.

nan nature, it is i 
that, and to show by ou 
cognize the words ol J

are spending a few
nd filled, the
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REV. MR. SWIFT ON THE FIL
IPINOS.t be

Peterboro Business College
New Term Opens Sept 4th.

Tbe Rev. Henry Swift, Protestant 
chaplain of the lü;h Infantry, who 
was In the Phlltptnes, sees no reason 
why the natives should be disturbed. 
He says :

“ 1 judge from what 1 can obeerve that re
ligion powerfully aifects the private life in 
the direction of morality, especially as re 
gards purity and honesty in 1 heir business 
transactions. Protanity there is noue. XX e 
can learn from these people more of naive 
and active faith than we can give to them. 
Their churcli going contrasts with our home- 
staving. Their reverence will show well be
side our profane uses of the sacred names of 
God and Jesus. There is so much here that 
should make us humble. Shall we disturb 
them r And shall a hundred denominations 
pouring in introduce to them the blessings ot 
sectarianism and of unhappy divisions of 
Christendom, the source among ourselves of 
bo much indifference aud contempt for re
ligion. or ot absolute aud despairing unbe
lief ?”

This, while not pleasant reading for 
the Imperialists, reflects great credit on 
Rev. Mr. Swift's honesty, 
pmo Is not so progressive as his 
benevolent'aselmllator, but In all that 
makes for high and enduring civiliza
tion he has nothing to learn, Devoted 
to his Church, pure in his domestic aud 
business relations, he can teach the 
invaders some much needed lessons.

We wonder what a Filipino would 
say were he to happen upon Tnomas 
Nelson Page’s arraignment of the New
port frequenters who pose as the ex
emplars of American culture. He calls 
them a little set of gilded Imitators of 
foreign fashions who fall into the ditch 
of folly and profligacy and who mis
take notoriety for fame, brazsnness for 
splendor, and prominence for exalta
tion.

be Mr*.
gony on 
tierced o 
en open by that a word that bemo 

They have been spoken of in thOBITUARY. 'àPereared attendance has compelled us to 
provide more accommodation- 

Send for har.dsome new circular giving 
full particulars.

Ilea
Mi:-. C. J. M< 1'iiKRsoN, Conn.

W. PRINGLE,
Principal.Peterboro, Ont.

hi*

LORETTO CONVENT.
GUELPH, ONT.

LAWN SOCIAL. This fine institution for youn 
the direction of tho religious of the 
beautifully situated on an emin 
ing a chinning view of the city, t 
surrounding count ry, and a fiord* * 
cational advantages, classical, sc 
commercial. Music, drawing and 
taught according to the most 
methods.
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three have only 
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hi-ari-r and
The annual lawn social of St. John's church 

waa held on Monday evening on the Presby
tery grounds and a very pb-astnt time wa* 
spent by tho large number present. The 
Citizens’ Silver Rand furnished music for the 
evening * » ntertsinment. Lunch was served 
on the ground* Miss Minnie Morgan r»in(1«.-rcd 
a solo. A recitation by two young ladies from 
Melancthon wa* vet y much appreciated. Mr. 
J. E. Richards of McFarland <fc Richards, 
favored the audience with an excellent recita
tion. In all a good programme wa* rendered 
and a very enjoyable evening was spent. The 
receipts of the evening were about $.50.—Dun
dalk Herald,
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Information regarding the efficiency of the 
institution may be obtained from the Jesuit1 
Fathers of this oity. 1140 2

SERVANT WANTED.
WANTED A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
m having a knowledge of cooking. Apply 

to Mrs. Coffey, 562 Wellington St., or Catholic 
Record office.

The Fill-A FINE RECORD.
,close*lativea 

The Rev. 
has been 
lvania. h

F'ather Crowley of Belleville, who 
visiting in New York e.nd Penney 

as ret limed home.
!! tv recent «nlranc»? ■ x imlnalimifl the Hue
's of so many pupils from the Separate 

«1er th»- Sisters of Loretto, the Sisters 
islerB of Charity, has

TEACHERS WANTED.
nd

MALE TEACHER HuLDINU SECOND* 
vl class certificate, wanted for Almonte 
Separate School. Duties to commence the 12th 
of September. Application, stating salary and 
references, will be received unt il 21st of August. 
W. H. Stafford, Almonte, Gnu 1139 2.

WAN FED A LADY TEACHER FOR ABOUT 
>> ten or twelve children, at Tremblay ville 

in the unorganized district of Michipicoten, 
Lake Superior. Applicants should be able to 
teach music, furnish references, and menti 
salary war ted including board and lodging. 
More details by correspondence. Address.

Joseph Tremblay, contractor 
Michipicoten Harbor, Ont.
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ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA
treat for the members of the Oblate 
ok place in the Ottawa college last

The r«) 
Order to

her very

at I week.
m. I The Children of Mary of Si. Bright'* parish 

held their third annual picnic to Chelsea on 
Wednesday of last week. Four railway cars 
carried th -m there and back. Over t hruu hun
dred atlrniled.

Father Champ, an Assyrian priest from 
Montreal, preached a retreat for the Assyrian 
residentsof this city last week. The 
good attendanee in the Basilica,

The church of St.. Francis de Sales, Gatineau 
Poin', i* about to be finished in the interior. A 
Lawn Social in aid of the funds was held on 
the church grounds on Sunday evening last.

coremon

11403.
THE WESTERN FAIR.Rev. TEACH KR WANTED FOR S- S. NO. 2 Bru 

1 denell, for the remainder of the year; duties 
to commence immediately. Second class, male; 
must be capable of handling a jr. leaving class. 
Apply stating salary, references etc. to James 
Costello,Secy-Treae., Brudenell Ont. 1140-1

! i ■ XV l . This year'sexhibition will surely be 
breaker. The many entries of live stock, 
agricultural and horticulture products 
and improved sciences in mechanical arts goes 
to show that in popularity the old “ Western ” 
holds its own. Among the many new and in 
teresting exhibits is that of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway who are making a very elab
orate display of paintings and photographs, 
also a fine exhibit of the seeds and grasse* of 
the Dominion, the selection of some ranging 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific most artistic
ally arranged, tho whole exhibit requiring a 
wall space of 1600 square feet. The Canada 
Atlantic Railway also gives a novel display of 
miniature passenger train running, and live 
Beavers in b aver run, large aquarian filled 
with the fish of Canadian waters ; this will be 
very attractive as well as instructive. Not 
many of I he present generation have ever seen 
the Beaver in his natural element, 
special attractions are on a scale never before 
attempted. No one should miss seeing the 
gorgeous display of fireworks including th 
presentation of the siege of Mafeking,

Tho usual provisions have been made for 
ng tho crowds. Better train arran 
have been ma«le this year than ev»q 

wds than ever are assured,

a record

religious, 
by tne foil 
In religion x 
Lacey, In 
Aggie Wees, in 
Miss Ellen Doyli 
Emil

.Sylvester.

Mus. Waters, Ripgktown.

WANTED FOR FERGUS SEPARATE 
School. A fema'e teacher, holding a 

third or second-class certificate. Duties 
light, as attendance is very small. Salary 
$200 per annum Apply at once to the Secre
tary, W. Fitzpatrick, Box 35. F'ergu*, Ont.

1139 2

WANTED FOR THF. PEM

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
y I.ym-lt, In n.litcio 
Minn Mm y McCtirlh

Belor Ituynmnit ; 
rttllKiQii Sinter

n SI,
y. In THE PRINCIPLES THAT RE

GENERATE THE WORLD.

We are heartsick of the ever-recur
ring phrase, “ New methods for new 
conditions. " Because the world Is 
growing older we'tmust; have new
fangled schemes In order to do good 
work. Thus we prattle and dabble in 
this and that.f expending betimes a 
prodigious amount of energy In doing 
liitle orjnothtng.

To do good; work we must 
have sound principles. When 
we open thejft wondrous records 
of the heroes of the^Church we are as
tounded that, with a dearth of all that 
the world deems necessary for success, 
they accomplished | so much. And 
they conld do the tame even In our 
generation, They would have a dif
ferent garb] and phraseology, but tbe 
principles which directed their work 
would remain unchanged. Instead of 
endless;;speculation they kept their 
eyes upon the Master and learned from 
Him the secret of enduring success. Î 
They were] mocked at and ridiculed, to ( 
but the seed sown by their faithful fra 
hands yielded an abundant harvest, can 
What they preached they lived, bnl 
Poverty and humility were not merely con 
words to gild a discourse, but were for ba 
them the baste principles of right llv- Ion
Ing. Anyone, therefore, who may In

Tin: soil: M MTV OK Till: A SKI Ml'TlnN.
tion
whit
good
cons
sapp
has

Th** Foasl of tho Assumption of the Blessed 
Virgin was solemnized in the cathedral on the 
filth Inst,. Solemn High Mas* wap sung by 

in. assisted by Rev, Jo*. Croft en* 
1 Father Holden as subdea 
er preached. His Lordship

TEACHF7R
1 broke Separate School. A male or female 
teacher, holding a second-class certificate, for 
the position of second assistant of m tie depart
ment. Duties to commence 1st September 

ints to eta to salary. »iualifleatiou 
e. and furnish testimonial*. A. 
ere t ary. 1139 3

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON |
Westport Separate School Breaks Its | 'id.v'.'I^‘w'ah 

Record Stands lllg»-r Ilian Kver 
Nuccospful In lllgli Hcliool Work,

ibfieaeon.

pri-sen’
The Rev.

» f Biltii
- me 

next. Applici 
and experienc 
J. Fortier, Set

F'ather 1 
nore, M< 

cm 12th mat. II

Gregory O’Brien. Passion- 
it., preached at. the rathe- 
lis subject was Charity. ThoThe Catholic people of Wedtiort have very 

og» nt reasons to feel exultant 
which reached them last Thursday 
liant work of their sehool at the recent Di*- 
partni'-ntal examinations. After having wait•
ml » almly for seveml weeks I heir paiienei- wns I Resolution of Condolence,
rcw.hrded wt h more abundance than they had I ...
dari il to ileslr»*. Teachers and exaininors gen I » ,. ■. .. »
orally allow that satisfactory work is li-ing I ;
done in a * ‘hocil which can pass fifty per rent. \\ h. roas U has^leased Mmighty (it
ot its candidates at any t no publie examina I intlnit,. wis.t-mi *1» remove hV ill-

SuSKEÏÏ'-rŒjHira “ri’SÏ«aVi-tiioï » «m-

indifference, sometimes with total disregard I *'lay 1 18 111 ,ia 
even by persons trout whom we should expect 
accuracy. Comparatively the entrance exam
ination was more searching than tho Junior 
matriculation or leaving, and beside there was 
more of it. Now under those circumstances It 
redounds to the credit and talent of the pupils,
who succeeded, that they were able to obtain , ,, . , , .... . ,even a pass in such a trying ordeal, F'ift.y per I ..^rs* ^-A" Bernard of this town is about to 
cent, is r< » mired for a pass in t ho J unior Lea v I dispose of her business and is prepared to in go
ing. and forty per ecu*, for Matriculation. St. I Date with parties who desire logo into tho 
Edward’s school sent up s» v«in candidates for K,,,‘,,ral t-U'rc business.
Junior leaving and all of them succeeded, I Her husband, the late Mr. Bernard, carried 
This means a success measured by one him- ?,n *>usin®s* here for over twenty five ye. 
urtd percent, for the school. We should like im* 9t.ore* d wolfing, slab!»', orchard and ov 
to ascertain how man? other schools, Public or wnvoolenço. all m an excellent state cf repair. 
Separate, in the Province have achieved simi* **t*H'k will be sold at » rate on the dollar, 
iar results, of course bearing in'mind that it is * remises can be rented or sold, lelephone 
essential to compare also the number passed nml post, office attached. ( atholic church, 
with the average daily attendance and the I renâclent priest, endowed S.'parato school, 

ngth of the teaching staff. It would be Brechin is situated on Midland Railway, fifteen 
ufestly unfair for a big school with a long n,u, V* ^roIV Grlllia. Good farming cmintry. 

array of teachers and a numerous attendance I Address, Mrs. J . J. Bernard, Brechin. I here 
to claim a laurel wreath for having pass«*d t wo *'rM ulau several farms for sale in tlio neighbor- 
or three or even half a doz.*n, ll'ood h or informât on r. gsrding terms ad- 
a small proportion to the entire I l*rvi8 B-°v* Eonnetli McRae, Brechin, 
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lars. Religious Pictures, Statuary and Church 
Ornaments Educational works Mail orders 
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O’Lkary-Sked - At All Saints Church. 
Ktrathruy. b) Itov. Father McKeon, lierirge A. 
tn.'.Rry, itailway Mail Clerk, of CourLrlRht. to 
Margaret E. T. Sorti, of Strathroy.

nee, we 
sincere

brifc
of CEALED TENDERS addrcss**d to the under- 

O signed, and endorsed “ Tender for Pott 
Office, Ac., at Sarnia. Ont.,” will be received 
this otiice until Satuiday. 1st Sept., 1900. in
clusively, for the erection of a building for Post 
Ofttco See.. Sarnia, Ont., according to plans and 
8] o -iflcition to be seen on application to Mr. 
John 13. \V ataon, F'ronr St ., Sarnia, and 

jf Public Works, Ottawa.

tent 
if n 
offic

MARKET REPORTS.bo
Î.ONDON.

BRECHIN.
wltl

Opportunity for a Catholic Business
Department o cert
Persons tendering are notified that tenders 

will not be considered unless made on the form 
supplied and signed with their actual signa
tures. z:__

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted cheque on a chartered bank made pay- 
ftolo to the order cf the Honourable the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to ten per cent. 
(lOp. c ) of the amount of the 
be forfeited if the party > 
contract when called upon to do so, or if he 
fail to complete the work contracted for. If 
tho tender be cot accepted the cheque will be 
re urned.

The D

Will

per cent, 
hich will

"into
nder w

decline er° ieggs, basket lots, 
20 to 22c ; butter. 18*10

i.c.; nutter, cream- 
nd. wholesale. 10 to

do

e Department does not bind itself to ac- 
the lowest or any tender.

.. I By order,
___JOS. ...

_—. . „ Acting Secretary.
Department of Public Works,)

Ottawa. Aug. 18t,h. 1900. i
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Newspapers inserting this 
without authority from the D 
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nn, standing at the top 
West Leeds. That ia to

Iy I Tho ran 
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ge of most men in life is so limit» d 
few have Hie opportunity of being


